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SECRET ARM Y PLANE CRASHES
DIES HECKLER? Officers Restrained 

From Stopping Citrus 
Trucks From Valley

Former Socialist, left wing New 
Dealer, outspoken critic of Dies 
committee. Representative H. 
Jerry V o o r h 1 s, California 
Democrat, has himself been 
named to the Dies group In
vestigating un-American ac- 
tlvltlab.

Franco Planes 
Bomb Valencia, 
20 Persons Die

PERPIGNAN. Fiance (Near the , was slow.

EDINBURG. Feb. 11 (API — 
Heavily-burdened trucks rolled 
northward with part of the lower 
Rio Grande valley's cltrUs crop 
tonight after state officers retired 
from enforcement of the load lim
it law in deference to a court 
Injunction.

The petition for the Injunction 
asked that police be restrained 
from causing undue delay In 
weighing trucks.

Col. Homer Garrison, head of 
state police, said in Austin he 
interpreted the order as com
pletely stopping enforcement of 
the 7.000-pound load limit statute.

His copv of the injunction, he 
said, restrained officers f r o m  
"holding up and delaying trucks 
carrying citrus fruits and vege
tables northward from Cameron. 
Hidalgo and Willacy counties."

As soon as the order was served 
on J. W. Longlev. chief of the 
license and weights division of 
the department, at a weighing 
station near Falfurrlas, the force 
of 25 highway patrolmen who had 
been sent to aid in enforcement 
of the law were instructed to halt 
operations.

When word of the injunction 
reached here, about 75 trucks left 
Edinburg for the trip north. High
way 66 is virtually the only high
way leading northward from the 
valley, and truckers claimed the 
inspections had resulted in a block
ade because the weighing process

MAN OF HOUR

Spanish Frontier! Feb. 11 (49—The 
Spanish Insurgent conquerors of 
Catalonia turned their military 
might today against Valencia as 
peace efforts in the Spanish civil 
war marked time and the govern
ment stuck to its refusal to surren
der.

Beven ministers flew from France 
to join Government Premier Juan 
Negrin, who was reported from Ali
cante, Spain, to have quarrelled with 
military commanders in the bare 
fourth of the country his troops 
still hold.

Negrin scarcely had time to re
organize his administration before 
Insurgents again began air raids on 
Valencia, the government's kev port

At least 20 persons were killed and 
40 Injured in five air raids.

Reports reaching the border said 
Negrin. backed by his foreign minis
ter. Julol Alvarez Del Vayo, had dif
fered with military leaders. Wheth
er the rift was over peace negotia
tions or plans to continue the war 
was not apparent, however.

The court order was sought prin
cipally on the ground that tin- 
warranted delay of the trucks 
meant destruction of perishable 
citrus fruits and vegetables. It al
leged the operations of the in
spectors constituted a form of de
tention, inspection and search 
without a warrant.

The injunction, granted by 
Judge Bryce Ferguson here. Was 
asked by Sam L. Miller. McAllen 
banker who sued ns a grower 

Another Injunction, restraining 
officers from interfering with the 
trucks, was issued by Judge Foun
tain Kirby at Groesbeck, but the 
action came hours after enforce
ment of the law had stopped.

The writ was Issued on applica
tion of Sid Hardin and W 4 
Cameron. Edinburg attorneys.

Scouts Serve As 
Local Officials

Whether it will be peace or 
war in Spain. Loyalist Gen. 
Jose Miaja, above, will play a 
major role. The "savior of 
Madrid” is reported alter
nately in favor of truce and 
continued fighting.

France, England 
Due To Recognize 
Franco Victory

IGNDON, Feb. 11 (49 British and 
French recognition of Generalis
simo Francisco Franco's regime as 
the legal government of Spain ap
parently is the next move of the 
democracies to sway the Spanish In
surgents from Fascist and Nazi in- 

j flucnce
Informed quarters expressed be

lief tonight such recognition might 
be granted next week 

Britain and France, seeming now 
to accept Franco as the inevitable 
victor in Spain's civil war, want to 
outbid Italy and Germany for his 

Bov Scouts conducted biislncss of I favor They want a Spain free of 
I the city, county and postoffice yts- | Rome-Berlln inlluence because 
| terda.v from 11a m„ until noon, fol- ] Spain lies athwart vital channels ofExoneration Of 

Perkins Likely
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 <4’i Some

members predicted flatly today the (lUr(nK meetings of the new city and 
House Judiciary committee would countv commissions. Police had an 
exonerate Secretary Perkins of j acnve pour, making a record num- 
charges of wilfully falling to cn- I bcr of arrrsts
force the immigration laws. Today Boy Scouts will attend

Both Democrats and Republicans cpur(.pes Qf their choice bv troops 
said privately the only question re- ; 0n ¡rri(1av night the bovs staged I Franc0 must get foreign money from
V n a f n l t v o  m n e  st* i s  ■  i  h n e  I  o I / v c a  n  . _ . -  _ T c \ i> r lr \ r \  K n o n  l i e n  n / ' m i n m l e  b i t  t i l l  t i fiT lQ

j lowing a hotly conte.stec! election 
' Friday night In the city auditorium. 
' Once o year, during National Boy 
Scout week, the boys “ take over“ 
tlie reign.s of government.

Much businrss was transacted

commerce and empire for both.
Ixmdcn and Paris sec signs al

ready that Franco wants 10 deal 
with them despite military aid he 
received from Germany and Italy.

British and French capital for re
construction in Spain would be the 
chief inducement. The British mar
ket. vital for Spain's exports, is an
other.

Financial circles here believe

maining was whether to close a pre- : a torchlight parade which was fol- 
llminary investigation immediately \ lowrd bv Ulc annuai election, 
with a vote of confidence in her ad- j Bovs serving yesterday mottling 
ministration. Nothing has been pre- werP'
sonted to them, they added to war- | Mayor—Billy James Hargis. Troop 
rant impeachment as proposed by j 24
Rep. Thomas, Republican, N J. j City Manager—Ray Clanton, Troop 

On? member said he would ask! 24 
the confhilttee at its next session— | “ chipf or p0uce—Dale Harrell, 
probably Tuesday—to vote at once Troop 80
on a motion to table the impeach- Fire chief—Russell "Joe” Jenks, 
ment resolution. ; Troop 19

The committee could take that sheriff—Flint Berlin. Troop 20.
course, or could ask the Home for Postmaster — Clarence Simmons,

Loudon because economic situations 
and closed economy systems make 
the possibility of floating loans in 
Berlin or Rome highly problemati
cal

Tims British pound diplomacy" 
is counted on to turn tire scales 
against tire dictators in Spain.

C-C Luncheon 
Will Be Held 
Here Tuesday

A local program, much Ilk? the 
old time "Town-Hall” round table 
discussion of affairs, has been ar
ranged for the February member
ship luncheon meeting of the Pam- 
pa Chamber of Commerce, next 
Tuesday noon at the Methodist 
church basement, Farris C. Oden, 
new BCD president, said yesterday. 
The luncheon will be the first since 
new BCD officers were elected for 
1939.

Six major committee chairmen, 
will make brief remarks of the pro
jects to be undertaken by their re
spective committees during the com
ing year, Oden said.

A brief report of 1938 activities 
will be made and President Oden j 
will aopeal for even greater co- j 
operation on the part of citizens of 1 
Pampa In the Chamber's program I 
this year.

Committee chairmen who will be 
on the program Include: Retiring 
President Reno Stinson, chairman 
Industrial committee; M. A Gra
ham. chairman Livestock Sale and 
Show committee; R G. Allen, chair
man, Aviation committee; J. M 
Collins, chairman, highway com- ! 
mitce; C. H' Walker, chairman. Lake i 
committee, and Dan E. Williams.

! chairman. Legislative, Oil and Gas j 
1 committee.

A short musical program will be! 
; mixed with the business program 1

The Junior Chamber of Com- ) 
merce will meet Jointly with the 
senior chamber.

Reservation can be made by tele- ! 
phoning 384. Tickets will be fifty
cents.

'Evil Genius' In 
Insurance Death 
Ring Arrested

j PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 11 (49—A 
heavy set little tailor from Phila- 
delohla s teeming Latin quarter, de
scribed by detectives as a witchcraft 

¡practleer. was h id without ball to
day lor grand Jury action on charges 

1 he was the "evil genius” of a wide
spread plct to murder for insurance.

Witnesses unfolded at a magis
trates hearing a tale of "black mag
ic” conjured I11 whal investigators 
said was a conspiracy to kill per
sons in New York. New Jersey and 
Pennsylvania after placing insur
ance on their lives. Poison was the 
chief weapon, authorities charge.

"If information now In our hands 
is true, this case will make the 
famous Bluebeard murders in France 
some years ago pale to insignifi
cancy" Detective Sergeant Samuel 

i Rtccardi told Magistrate Nathan 
Biefel.

The magistrate held the stocky 
i tailor. Paul Petrillo, 45, on charges 
| of conspiracy to kill and soliciting 
to commit murder

| Principal witnesses against P t- 
1 rillo were h 27 year old convict nep- 
; hew and George Meyers. • who was 
found recently, trussed and nearly 
frozen. In a snow-covered vacant lot 
after rcc“lvlng anonymous threats.

John Cacopardo. serving a 30 years 
to life term in Sing Sing prison for 
slaying a woman, accused Petrillo 
of inviting him into a murder ring.

U. S. OBSERVES LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY TODAY

Ain? ricans are remembering that 
today is the birthday of Abra
ham Lincoln. Civil War presi
dent. who has become a symbol

of the American dream of de
mocracy. America's greatest 
!>ort, Walt Whitman, called him, 
"O Captain, my Captain!" The

1 Lincoln Memorial at Washing
ton. above, has been described as 

j a "symbol of toughness, vision 
and compassion."

Huge Crowd Expected 
Today At Top o’Texas 
Singing Convention

articles of Impeachment for trial in Troop 20.
the Senate, or cctild send to the j  city Judge—Tom Archer Walker,

First National Bank 
To Close Tomorrow

O' ly one business firm in Pampa,
House a simple resolution of censure, j Troop 19 the First National bank, will remain

Announcer KPDN—Vaughn Dar- closed Monday

Garner Boom Not 
Being Talked Much

DALLAS. Feb. 11 (IP)—E. B Ger
man. State Democratic Chairman, 
who has Just returned from Wash
ington. said today the Gamer for 
president boom Is not talked much 
In Waahington. "by a kind of mutual 
understanding among his friends.”

Mr. and Mrs. Germany attended 
a dinner In the eapltol last week 
given by Vice President John Nance 
Gamer for President Roosevelt.

"Outside of Washington, all thru 
the east you liear no other person 
than Gamer talked nbout as the 
next Democratic nominee," Ger
many said.

Mother Sees Quads 
First Time Today

OALVE8TON. Feb. 11 (49—Mrs. 
W. E. Badgrtt of Galveston saw 
her 10-day-old quadruplet daugh
ters for tire first time today, and 
regular visiting hours were announc
ed at. the hospital for persons wish
ing to view them through the glass 
door of their special room.

Mrs. Badgett spent 20 minutes in 
a wheel chair before the glass-pan
el In the door to the room where 
the quads are kept. A nurse lifted 
each girl up cloei to the glass so 
that she could get e good look.

“It was the greatert thrill of my 
Itfo,” oho saw later.

nell. Troop 4
County Superintendent — Ocnc 

Lunsford. Troop 20.
Countv Judge—J. P. Dumas, Troop

80
County Attorney—David Graham, 

Troop 4
District Judge—"Wimpy” Hall, 

Troop 19.
Scout Executive — Karl Rippcl, 

Troop 18.

Residential Permits 
Here Total $6,800

Two building permits w re Issued j 
at the city hall last wci k. both for 
new residences. Permits totalled $6 - 
800. bringing the amount to $18,900 
for the year.

A permit was Issued to Fox Rig 
and Lumber company for a $4,000 
residence In the Cook-Ariams addi
tion A $2,800 permit was given to 
A. B. Vaught for a residence in tire 
Parkhill addition. Merrick and Boyd 
Lumber company arc tire contract
ors.

$30 Shot At Mad 
Dog By Inn Keeper

WALNUT RIDGE. Ark.. Feb 11 
(49—Fearing theft. Inn Operator 
Pearl Pyland stuffed six $6 bills down 
the barrel of his shotgun.

The next day he shot a stray dog 
that appeared mad. Then he remem
bered putting the money In the bar
rel Of the weapon

in observance of 
Lincoln's birthday

While the birthday anniversary 
comes today, tire bank will observe 
the occasion on Monday. The bank 
rinsed Saturday, not to reopen until 
Tuesday morning

The Pampa postoffire will remain 
open for business Monday, as well 
as city and county offices, and the 
public schools. Some of the classes 
in t he schools will have special pro
grams Monday in observance of Lin
coln's birthday.

Phone Call Reveals 
Fire In Own House

OAKLAND, Neb.. Feb. 11 t/Pi—The 
lire whLstic blew, and Kenneth 
Erickson, a guest at the C. H. Krelle 
hom°. picked up the telephone to 
ask the operator the location of the 
bluze.

"It's at the C. H. Krelle home," 
she Informed him.

Firemen knocking at the back door 
confirmed the statement. A neigh
bor had turned In the alarm.

Temperaiures 
In Pampa
Sunset F rid a y__25 l P- m. 45
7 a. m. ____  1* 2 P. m. ______ 4«
X a. m. ________14 8 P- m. 41
9 a. ni. _____ 21 4 P. m. ______ 48

10 a. m. _____ 29 6 P. m. .............. 41
11 a. ro. . --------J7 6 P m. _______48
12 Noon - ________42 7 P. m. ___ . . 8 8

8 P- m. ________88
Saturday’s Maximum __ ___ _______ 4«
asteraar’* Minimum •«***■— ----------- 18

Editors Oppose 
Bond Assumption

AUSTIN. Feb. 11 '49—Assumption 
by the stat” of approximately *200,- 

i 000 000 additional county road bonds 
l Is opposed by the Texas Press Asso
ciation, which adopted a resolution 
to that effect In the closing session 
of its winter business meeting here 
today.

The association will hold its reg
ular annual convention in Lubbock. 
Jun» 9. 10. and 11.

We believe that such a p'an." 
. the resolution read, "would set a 
; dangerous precedent and constitute 
[an unfair and unjust diversion of 
taxes collected from the motorist 
and retard the work of compiling 
the highway system now in prog- 

j ress."
I Bills by which the state would 
assume the bonds arc pending in 
the legislature.

The association was urged by J. V. 
Carroll of Houston, representing the 
'0 xas Merchants' Association, to 
oppose the fair trade and anti-dis
crimination proposals awaiting legis
lative action.

A plan to help bring industries to 
Texas through a good will tour of 
eastern industrial centers and the 
New York world's fair by a Texas 
delegation headed by Governor W. 
L?e O Daniel received approval.

An attempt to have the association 
Indorse A. G. "Pat" Mayse, Paris 
publisher, for chairman of the high
way commission was abandoned 
when members pointed out by-laws 
prevented the organization from in
dorsing any man for office.

Cor Whizzes By And 
dipt Off Man's Pants

TEMPLE. Feo. 11 (AP)—Frank 
Miska stood on a busy downtown 
street In long-handled underwear 
and embarrassment today after a 
ear whizzed by and ripped off 
his pants.

The driver. Fred Norwood, bought
Miska • new pair.

Photographers 
To Be Welcomed 
By Mayor Carr

Photographers of the Texas Pan
handle and of Western Oklahoma 
will gather in convention for the 
first time in Pampa on February 
20. when the Texhoma Photo
graphers association convenes here 

! An attendance of 100 Is expected
While the convention will last 

only one day. registration will be 
held on (he mornings of both 

1 February 19 and February 20 at 
the studio of Foster Fletcher. 119 
West. Foster.

Mayor E S. Carr will make the 
address of welcome to the con
vention members at the club rodms 
in the city hall building, follow- 

f ing the opening .speech by Presi- 
; dent E. L Moore of Altus. Okla., 
at 9 30 o'clock Monday morning. 
February 20.

The response will be given by 
Barton Lefler of Clinton, Okla., 
past president of the association. 
Three other talks, one by Edwin 
Blunck of Clinton. Okla.. on "Pho-

Scc MAYOR C ARR, Page 5

U. S. Cotton Policy 
In Mexico Assailed

AUSTIN Feb. 11~49—State Agri
culture Commissioner J. E. McDon
ald today charged the U. S. govern
ment's cotton |X)hev was “holding 
an umbrella over Mexico”

He was commenting on reports 
Will Clayton of Houston was dis
cussing with Mexican officials a 
deal whereby Texas interests would 
lend Mexico money In return for an 
option on its cotton crop.

“There are 4.000.000 bales of Ttx- 
as cotton stored in warehouses un
der government loans.” McDonald 
said, "yet buyers are forced to go 
Out of this country to get cotton "

!») Double the attendance ol the first 
| Top O Texas Singing convention 
I is expeeied «t the First Baptist 
i church in Pampa at 2 o'clock this 
; afternoon, when the second Singing 
convention Is held.

Last year 1.500 persons attended, 
rcpiesenting six Panhandle and two 

¡Oklahoma counties, and 30 churches 
wtihin the Top O' Texas area

Radio station KPDN. sponsor of 
the inaugural convention, will again 
act as sponsor for the convention 
today The meeting is not restricted 
to singers only, but Is also open to 
the public.

Old and new gospel songs will be 
sung, and the program will be 

‘ broadcast over the Pampa News' ra- 
| dio station. KPDN.

In charge of til ■ program will be 
| Lawrence T. Jones of LeFois. L H 
I Earthman of Aianreed. and the 
| committee consisting of Carl Cour- 
son. Pampa; E J. Coop:r. Texola, 
Okla ; Newt Waldron. Clarendon; 

l J. C. Carter. Borger; William Roach 
I and Baxter Dickinson, both of Le- 
Fors.

I Jones and Earthman head d the 
'committee In charge ct the first Top 
O' Texas Singing convention held on 
August 7. 1938 at the First Baptist 
church in Pampa.

Special songs will be sung by 
members of the local First Baptist 
church, and short talks will be made 
by Rev. C Gordon Bayless. pastor; 
Rev. Troy A Sumrall of McL an, 

jand by a representative of KPDN
Acceptances for the second Top O

See CROWD. Page 5

Texans Called To 
Fair Conference

AUSTIN. Feb If (49—Nearly 100 
Texas business leaders are expected 
here Monday to map plans for fi
nancing Texas participation in the 
big fairs this y a r  at New York 
and San Francisro.

Tlie conference was railed by Gov.
| W. Lee O'Danirl and Lieut.-Gov.
\ Coke Stevenson and will be held in 
O'Daniel'.s office.

j  The Texas commission on imrtlcl- 
pation in tlje expositions lias tenta
tively set $250,000 as its financial 

i goal.

Girl Scout Finance 
Drive To Open Here

Girl Scouts of Pampa. together | modify offered will lie of high qual-
i with troop leaders and members of 
the Girl Scout council, next Satur
day will launch their first public 
driVc to raise funds for the main- 
tenance and development of Scouting 
for girls. Efforts will be continu'd 
through the week ending Saturday. 
Feb. 25. with the purpose of ob
taining sufficient money to carry 
on activity for (lie coming months.

No donations will be asked In the 
drive. Instead, a cookie sale will be 
held, such as had been used with 
great succ&ss in many scouting 
areas throughout the country. Mrs. 
F. M. Culberson, local scout com
missioner. members of the council, 
and troop leaders believe the pro
ject otters the public an opportunity 
to cooperate In the girl scout move
ment without sacrifice, as the com

ity and worth the money 
Tlie 131 registered girl scouts in 

(lie Pampa troops will participate 
in tlie sales and engage in a con
test among themsilves, following 
rules laid down by tlie rational or
ganization Solicitation of sales will 
start at 8 o'clock next Saturday 
morning and end at 8 o'clock next 
Saturday evtnlng. with the cookies 
to be delivered at a later date. Mrs. 
Culberson has announced that ac
cording to the rules for the sale, 
girls may solicit sales only ameng 
their own friends and relatives, and 
will be permitted to enter apart
ment houses and business buildings 
only when accompanied by an adult 
who Is directly connected with 
scouting. No money to to be accept* 
ed until delivery U mode.

-V iV m

Old-Time Dance 
To Be Held At 
Miami, Feb. 17

Miamis high school band needs 
instruments, and it costs big money 
to buy instruments—far mere money 
than the school or the students can 
rake up

ftn a group of Miami people who 
have the interests of th-> band at 
heart are going to try to raise money 
to buy tlie instruments. The first 
tiling they are going to do is to 
sponsor an old-time dance on Fri- 

! day night. Feb. 17 The dance which 
w ill feature' th ■ old-time square 

j  dances or "calling games." will be 
j held in the W L. Mathers building j 
| in Miami.

Homer Ratliff's orchestra will fur- 
j ntsh the music. Admission will be 
10 cents for each adult and 20 cents

j for students.
Those who are sponsoring the 

dance ar? the following:
Messrs, and Mmes. Jack Mont- j  

' aomerv. Milo O'Loughlin Sr , A. W. ] 
Gill. J M Gill. C S. Seiber. H J. ; 
McCustion. Leo Paris. Bill Lard, 

i David Strtbltng. Happy Casey, H. E. 
Weskesser. Clark Mathers. Harry 
Hardin, and D D. Payne.

Hosts and hostesses will be A A. 
i Tieinan. Mac Harmon, Dave Tur- 
j eotto. Mrs. E A Shackleton, Mrs. 
i H H H’ Lskell, Wade Shaw. Pa Elk- 
j In. Mrs. Mae Skaggs, and Mmes. 
j and Messrs. C. C. Stockstill. Guy 
! Farrington. W S. Tolbert. Bob 
Montgomery. Robert Hollis, Bill 

! Foreman. Roy Sewell, Bonnie Rose. 
Frank Lard. B S. Via. J M. Saund
ers. Alvin Crawford. Cliff Vincent, 
John Tate. Joe Lewis. Clayton 
Mathis.

Thompson States 
Views On Proration

AUSTIN, Feb 11 (49—Ernest O. 
Thompson. Texas Railroad Commis
sioner, said today he favored pro
ration for the oil industry as a 
means of conservation but not for 
purposes of dividing the oil market.

"I think we need no longer worry 
about restricting production to mar
ket demand." Thompson said, “be
cause foreign production is taking 
up what we cut down In 1927 the 
United States produced 71 per cent 
of tlie w orld's oil whereas in 1938 it 
produced only 61 per cent.”

Tlie commissioner said that gov
erning production by market de
mand In oil would lend to the diffi
culties now facing cotton growers 
who. lie said, are suffering under 
restricted production of which for
eign producers have taken advan
tage.

Teacher Sentenced 
For Striking Wife

BALTIMORE. Feb. 11 (49—Magis
trate Elmer H Miller sentenced Al
lan Stewart. W?A Americanization 
class teacher, to five days in Jail on 
a charge of striking his crippled 
wife.

"I wish I had the power to mop 
up the eourtroom floor with you," 
the magistrate told the 6-foot, 220- 
pound defendant, adding he would 
give him 90 days in jail but that 
such action • would deprive Mrs. 
Stewart of support.

Well, The*Postman 
Always Rings Twice'

NEW BRITAIN. Conn.. Feb. 11 <49 
e postman 

with chacka ea?
In a fire there a ___

Another On wee In 
the « M  (pot.
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Ship Almost 
Snaps Howard 
Hughes' Nark
Mystery Ship Flies 
Over Panhandle In 
East-West Flight
NEW YORK. Feb. 11 (49—A new 

secret twin-motored army permit 
monoplane crashed Into a torn on 
the edge of Mitehel Field on Lang 
Island tonight at the end ef a 
near-record transcontinental toot 

flight.
The pilot and sole occupant, Lieut. 

Ben S. Kelsey, crack teat flier, was 
saved from serious injury by the 
plane's all-steel cabin.

Kelsey took off from March Field. 
Calif., at 8:12 a. m. (CST) stopped 
briefly at Amarillo. Tex., and Day- 
ton. Ohio and arrived here at J:47 
p m. His elapsed time of 7 hours 
and 45 minutes was only 16 minutes 
and 35 seconds longer than Howard 
Hughes' 1937 Burbank. Calif.-New
ark N. J. non-stop record.

When Kelsey arrived he circled 
for a landing, going about ISO miles 
an hour.

He apparently overshot the field, 
observers said, and zoomed the 
motors to pick up speed and alti
tude. Tlie right motor appeared to 
choke, sending him Into a steep 
right tum.

As Kelsey let out the throttle 
again, the plane slipped down and 
sheared off the tops of some trees 
bordering the field, the undercar
riage caught- in a 35-foot tree, and 
the plane plunged down Into a sand 
pit on the Cold Stream golf course.

Bystanders pulled Kelsey out of 
the wreckage. He was taken to a 
hospital with cuts on one eye and 
one hand, and suffering from shock. 
He was released after an examina
tion.

Field officials threw a 50-man 
guard around the wreckage and 
rushed the plane's instruments to 
the field service, their condition un
determined.

Col. James Chaney, field com
mandant. called an inquiry’ board, 
with Kelsey present. The findings 
were exirected to be kept secret and 
sent to Washington. Kelsey left soon 
Htterward.s (or Washington in an 
army plane. ,

The plane was a new Lockheed, 
tlie army's first twin-motored pur
suit plane, completed at the Lock
heed Burbank plant two weeks ago 
and capable of doing 350 miles an 
hour.

Tills flight apparently set a new 
transcontinental mark for army 
ships as the 9-hour 55-minute flight 
of Lieut. H L. Neely last July 28 
was believed the previous fastest.

Narcotics Sales In 
Texas 'Alarming/
Says Ranger Head
AUSTIN. Feb. 11 (4>i—Ranger Cap
tain J. B. Wheatley today described 
narcotics distribution in Texas as 
"alarming" and said It was one of 
tlie mast perplexing pr^bl-ms fac
ing law enforcement officials.

Tlie veteran Ranger said thous
ands of small outlets for wholesale 
narcotic distribution made enforce
ment difficult.

"There Is no such thing as a 
small-time narcotic offender," Cap
tain Wheatley said. "Whether ped
dlers dispose of one cigarette of 
Marijuana or one grain of ‘white’ 
narcotics at a time, they distribute 
largely to the support of wholesale 
dealers and a day's total sales 
reaches high proportions.

The Ranger estimated 50 per cent 
of minor thefts were committed by 
dope addicts.

Burglar Fleet Leaving 
Pair Of Pont* In Door

OMAHA. Neb.. Feb. 11 (AP)— 
A pair of pants, caught In an 
apartment door, told police this 
story today:

The owner, a burglar, rather 
than risk capture, had stripped off 
his trousers and fled Into nine 
below zero weather.

I Saw
Des Moore lugging boxes of books 

into the Pampa public library—gifts 
from Mr. Moore who brought them. 
98 books in all. from his old home 
town In Casper, Wyo. The hooka an 
covered and in good condition am 
western novels by such writers aa 
Zane Grey. Nine arc by Theodore 
Rooievelt. Now tlie western novel 
fans have something to look for
ward to. HI yo Silver!

Ha. that movin’ 
again!

If you’re moving, an 
aive For Sale ad In th# 
Adz will sell thorn 
of furniture you no 
for CASH to buy na 
or pay the 
•
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Mize Predicts Hardest - Fought Cage Meet
Spearmaa To 
Be First Foe 
Of Pamnans

By ARCHER Ft'LLINGlM 
The District Two basketball 

tournament which opens here 
Friday morning at 9 o’clock is 
yoinc to be the closest and 
haideat-(ought in history.
That’s exactly what Supt. F. L. 

Mize of LeFors. athletic director 
of the district Interscholastic lea
gue. said yesterday. "No team is 
going to have an easy time win
ning.” he said "For the big reason 
that one loss Will eliminate any 
team. They're going to fight as 
they’ve never fought before. No 
more fooling around in the first 
game, and then playing hard in 
the second. Somebody may get 
slipped up on.’’

Supt. Mize announced a new 
schedule of play. The pairings 
published in the News Friday were 
disearded and a new schedule 
drafted after Borger gained per
mission to enter the tournament 
as a city unit. For the first time, 
two Hutchinson county teams. 
Borger and Phillips will enter 
Phillips will represent Hutchinson 
county

Favorites Listed
Pampa will play Spearman, rated 

as one oi the toughest teams in 
the district at 1 o'clock Friday 
afternoon. If the Harvesters man
age to beat Spearman they will 
meet the winner of the Perryton- 
Donley county (probably Hedleyi 
game at 9 o'clock Friday night. 
The Perryton-Donlev game will be 
played at 11 o ’clock Friday Perry- 
ton is favored to win that tussle.

The opening game will see 
Miami taking on the winner of 
Carson county, either White Deer 
or Panhandle, at 9 o'clock Friday 
morning. The Carson county en
try is favored Panhandle last week 
nosed out the Bucks by one point 
in the Carson county play-off The 
championship will be decided this 
week.

Borger Faces Batth- 
At 10 o'clock Friday morning. 

Borger will be the favorite to 
eliminate Canadian. H e m p h i l l  
county champion. At 8 o'clock Fri
day night. Borger if the Bulldogs 
beat Canadian, will play the win
ner of the Roberts-Carson affair, 
probably the Carson county champ
ions. That will be Borger's first 
battle. They may or may not beat 
Panhandle or White Deer in that 
quarter-ftnal game.

If Borger beats the Carson coun
ty entry, and if Pampa beats 
Spearman and the winner of the 
Ferryton-Donley game Friday night, 
then the Borgans will tangle with 
the Harvesters at 10 o ’clock Satur
day morning in the semi-final 
game. Thus, either Pampa or Bor
ger will be eliminated before they 
reach the finals. There is no 
chance for Borger and Pampa to 
clash in the finals as last year.

Mobeetie To Finals?
In the lower bracket, the Gray 

county champions, either McLean 
or LeFors. will play Phillips. Hut
chinson champs, at 2 o'clock Fri
day afternoon. At 3 o'clock the 
Wheeler titlists, probably Mobeetie. 
are favored to eliminate the Lips
comb county entry, and in the 
next game in that bracket which 
will be played at 9 o'clock Satur
day morning. Mobeetie is favored 
to beat the winner of the Gray- 
Hutchinson county game. Thus, the 
Wheeler entry, probably Mobeetie. 
is favored to enter the finals. The 
winner in the lower bracket will 
play one game less than the win
ner of the upper bracket 

Mobeetie. one of the strongest 
teams in the district, is favored 
in Wheeler county over Shamrock 
and Wheeler.

There are eight teams in the 
upper bracket -Roberts. Carson 
Hemphill. Borger. Ochiltree. Don
ley, Spearman Pampa. and four 
teams in the lower bracket. Gray. 
Phillips. Wheeler and Lipscomb 
Drawings determined the order of 
play

To win the district title Pampa 
must beat Spearman and win 
three more games In fact any 
team in the upper bracket must 
win four games to take the 
trophy A team in the lower brack
et must win only three games to 
grab the trophy

Officials Announced 
Vernon Johnson of Childress 

and a Mr Hanev of Amarillo will 
be the officials. Mr Mize an
nounced. Tlie district athletic com
mittee picked the officials.

Officials in the Canyon tourna
ment which will also be played 
Saturday will be Vannoy of Plem- 
mons and Bronson of Amarillo. 
They will also be the officials in 
the regional tournament at Can
yon to be held the week alter the 
district tournament.

Amarillo and Canvon will fight 
it. out for the championship of 
that district Favorites in the 
Childress district are Carey, Crow
ell. Williams, Lakeview. Favorites 
in the Lubbock district are Plain- 
view, Abernathy. Lamesa.

Golden Gloves Winners 
Represent Five Towns

Seven new champions were crown
ed Friday night at the close of the 
second annual Patrtpa News Golden 
Gloves boxing tournament, only 
Benny Moore. 112. of Shamrock, re
peating as a title holder. Six cities 
are sending champions to the state 
tournament in Fort Worth—Canyon 
2, Shamrock 2. Pampa. Adrian. Can
adian and LeFors. one each.

The eight division winners will 
leave Wednesday for Fort Worth 
where they will compete in the state 
championship tournament, sponsor
ed by the Fort Worth Star Tele
gram. on TTrursday, Friday. Satur
day and Monday.

Making the trip from the Pampa 
tournament will be:

Flyweight—Benny Moore. Sham
rock.

Bantamweight — Frank Bills. 
Shamrock.

Featherweight—R. Robtrtson, Le- 
Pors.

Lightweight — Denver Hubert. 
Pampa.

Welterweight—Earl Brown, Adri
an.

Middleweight — Joe Hornback, 
Canadian.

Light Heavyweight—Steve Thom
as. Canyon.

Heavyweight — Dewey Vaughn. 
Canyon.

Moore and Bills represented Pam
pa in the state meet last year. Bills 
replacing Rusty White of White Deer 
who was unable to make the trip. 
Brcwn went to the state tourney 
from Amarillo. The oth°r five boys 
are new to the state event.

Arena Packed
The Pampa Athletic arena was 

packed to the rafters Friday night 
for the final bouts which were re
duced because of the last-minute 
withdrawal of the Borger team. The 
Borger trainer withdrew three boys 
from the tournament, claiming that 
Earl Brown of Adrian was over
weight

Dr. R. A. Webb, state licensed 
physician under the department oi 
labor, weighed Brown beiore three 
witnesses. Brown weighed 1471 x 
pounds, which was a half pound 
under the weight allowed The Bor
ger trainer refused to accept the 
weight, stating that he did not see 
Brown weighed in

Under Golden Gloves rules the 
Pampo News tournament commit
tee had to accept Brown's weight and 
when the Borgtr trainer was noti
fied lie refused to allow any cf his

boxing evfr presented here. 
Borgrr Withdrew

ties in Pampa and that h? had al
so been weighed and entered in the 
Amarillo tournament where he was 
a loser. By special dispensation, los
ers in the Amarillo tourney were eli
gible to enter the Pampa tourney. 
The same arrangement was made 
last year when Pampa lasers enter
ed in Amarillo.

The Pampa tournament committee

regret that the committee had to 
accept tlie Borger withdrawal

j  themselves in a sportsmanlike way 
during competition in the tourna-

DEFENDS TITLE

% • # >

BITS' ABOUT

JNG
' Gunn-Hinerman set a new single 
game record for Class B bowling 
teams to shoot at Friday night 
when they toppled 96« pins which 
is hight even in Class A ranks. 
Gtmn-Hinreman took two out of 
thiee games from the Kiwanians.

Becker of the tiremen rolled a 
high game of 233 pins but Eads of 
the sam? team had high series of 
545 pins.

In an exhibition game. Standard 
Food won two out of three games 
from 51 Taxi. Leonard of Standard 
rolled high game of 175 pins and 
high series of 473 pins.

The Class C schedule for Monday 
night will be: General Atlas vs. 
Kiwanis and Cabot vs. Modem 
Beauty Shop, at 7 o'clock; Pampa 
Press vs. Stull Gassers at 9 o ’clock.

Standings in Class A and B. Class 
C not having been posted, follows:

Class A league:
TEAM— W L Pet.

Thompson Hardware....... 9 3 .750
Cabot ................ „ ..............  8 4 666
Schneider Hotel..................  6 6 .500
Cargray ...............................  5 7 .416
Voss Cleaners...................... 5 7 .416
Diamond Shop....................  4 8 .333

Class B league:

BENNY MOORE. 112 
Only 1938 Pampn Golden Gloves 
champion to repeat in this year’s 
tcurnament was Benny Moore 
ol Shamrock, above Tlie little 
flyweight won on a knockout 
Friday night as LeRoy Davis, 
heavyweight tltlist. went out of 
the picture. Jake Bible, feather
weight champion, last to R. Rob- 
eitscn of LeFors on Thursday 
night.

TEAM W L
Weir Barbers 11 4
Faulkner's .............. . 10 5
Texas Company ___ . . . .  10 5
Gunn-Hinerman 8 7
E&M Cate.............. 10 5
Kiwanis Club ......... . 5 10
Legion ..................... 5 10
Humble Oilers ....... ... 1 14

Season records to date in the two 
leagues are:

Class A league- 
High single game—T h o m p s o n 

Hardware, 962: high three games— 
Cabot. 2682; individual high three 
games. Lynch, Schneider Hotel, 604; 
high Individual game. Howell and 
Monis. Thompson Hardware. 228.

Class B league: High single game. 
Gunn-Hinerman. 966; high three

weight favorite. RobefLson is a games. Faulkner's, 2503; ndividual
free-swinging youngster who is al- high three games. Ives, Weir Bar-
ways on the move. He is in the Uni- bers, 593; hiRh individual game,
ted States army, stationed at Fort Reeves, Weir Barb:rs, 244
Laramie. Wvo.. but is home on fur- Friday night's results:
lcugli until April. His brother. G. W Kiwanis.
Robertson, former Lifors Pirate Bearden . ....... 175 179 150 504
football star, is lightweight chain- Jariatt . . . . 161 146 131 438
pion of the army although he weighs Dr. Johnson 165 145 146 456
but 125 pounds. He is a master gun- Simmons .. . 1 3 1 177 160 468
n- r and is stationed in Wyoming. Cullum ... . . 136 136

Denver Hubert plhd up a big A J. Johnson.......... 144 152 296
enough lead in the opening round Totals .. 768 791 739 2298
and finished with enough straight G un n - H Inerman.
lefts to the head to edge out Junior Prince . . . . 166 166 170 502
Romack of Stinnett for the light- Becker . 141 233 149 523
weight crown Hubert has won his Baker ....... 111 179 l&S 449
previous two bouts by knockouts in Leonard 151 188 141 480
the first round He opened like a Eads 189 200 156 545
whirlwind and had the peppery Totals 758 966 775 2499
Stinnett youngster in a bad way in —
the first round but Romack came 51 Taxi.
back strong and carried the fight A. Carter . 152 135 ill 398
in the second round and at the open- McDonal 130 107 147 384
ing of the final stanza. Both boys Tally ......... 120 129 141 390
were hardly able to throw leRthfr Hawthorne . 113 103 83 299
at the final gong R Carter . ....... 163 135 148 446

Scientific Boxing Totals ... 678 609 630 1917
Tlie welterweight till? went to Standard Focd.

E.trl Brown who decisioned a game B Bliss 143 129 120 392
Aubrey Dekle of Pampa. D kle re* Leonard 175 171 127 473
placed Sherman Morgan of Kings- Lewis 99 81 120 300
mill who suffered a broken fingpr A Shaw 154 124 156 4.34
hi his Thursday night bout Brown T Shaw , 129 90 143 362
dropped Dekle three times but the Totals ... 700 595 666 1961
game youngster refused to allow the ------ ---------

Big Five Cun 
In Comeback

Coming from behind in the last 
half when they held the Harves
ters to 5 points, the Amarillo San
dies Friday night won the Big 
Five basketball championship 19 
to 14. The Pampa cagers scored 
two points in the last quarter.
The Harvester team was one of 

five Pampa quintets that played in 
Amarillo Friday. Four, the Harves
ters, Guerillas. Sophomores, and 
Harvester Reserves, were beaten. Tlie 
Junior High Reapers won. The Re
serves lost to the Yannigans 38 to 
31 in a game preceding the Halves 
ter-Sandie tilt.

Tlie Harvesters opened tlie scor
ing with Pete Dunaway looping one 
from center. Pampa led 11 to 6 at 
the half and 7 to 5 at the end of 
the first quarter. In tlie third period 
the score was tied 12-all. In  tlie 
third and fourth periods, Mauldin, 
Amarillo guard, scored time field 
goals and on? free shot.

12 Fouls Called 
Referee J. C. Knowles assessed a 

total of 12 fouls on both teams. 5 
on Amarillo and 7 on the Harves
ters. The Sandies looped 7 out of 10 
free shots, and Pampa 2 out of 5. 
Thus free shots won the game.

The Harvesters were favorites to 
win the game in view of a 15-point 
beating they gave the Sandies when 
tlie Amarilloans invaded Pampa. 
That was the only game the San
dies last. Pampa was defeated at 
Plainview a week previous.

Fans who wondered what really 
happened to the Harvesters at Am
arillo may be interested in ths fol
lowing "major” factors that con
tributed to their defeat:

1. Pete Lunaway played ail the 
game with an injured hand which 
pained him constantly. It prevented 
Dim from scrambling for the ball 
under the basket, and from getting 
rebounds. He could not dribble in 
and then pass it or shoot.

Held Bull Too l.ong
2. The Pampa guards. Aulds and 

Dunaway, held the ball fully one- 
fourth of the game, passing it back 
and forth on the "front line ” afraid 
or unwilling to risk a pass to Andls 
or Heiskell. Every time they passed 
it to Miller or Kyle the Pampans 
lost the ball. They did not pass the 
ball in the end zones to the for
wards. Failure to pass the ball to 
tlie forwards for shots was what 
really lost tlie game.

3. Most important of all. it was 
tlie one night in the year when the 
team was off. They couldn't hit a 
lick. Everything they did in the last 
half was wrong.

'Miner' Reasons
Now here are some “minor" rea

sons that contributed to their de
feat :

1. The game was exceedingly 
rough and Referee Knowles of Bor
ger didn't call enough fowls. Now. 
that is not saying he was partial to 
Amarillo—he simply called a loose 
game, but the Harvesters should 
have won whether it was called loose 
or tight. They beat Lubbock, the

ment and Pampa fans showed their refere* to stop the bout and con
tinued to throw leather until the 
final gong. Brown gave a sparklingI appreciation with applause 

Exhibition Tops
In order to give fans at the arena boxing performance in winning the 

1 a full card, three exhibition bouts | M l-
! were presented and the participants Hornback of Canadian was
battled as if titles wer» at stake, [crowned middleweight champion 

In the opening exhibition Bob Iwhen kayotd his fellow towns-
Ftailey of Pampa and Pat Lankford j man Millard Puckett. In the first 
cf Stinnett threw gloves from all an- I round Hornback Is a wild swinging 
gles in battling to a draw. Bob Me- i battler who never stops his offense. 
Elroy of Pampa and Earnest Tin- 1 Hr caught Puckett with a wild left 
dall of Pampa staged another glove- anc* be went down for the count, 
slinging battle The third exhibition | Canyon's Stev» Thomas was 
was pres nted bv Steve Thomas, I crowned light heavyweight titlist 
crowned light htavvw lght bv de-i without competition. He is a smooth- 
fault. and League Clav both stu- i working fcoxer who packs lots of 
dents at W st Texas State College ¡power In a left jab and dynamite in 

Little Benny Mcore of Shamrock | a right cross, 
wasted no time in def nding his fly- i Referee Praised
weight title He went after Bud! LeRoy Lavis, defending heavy- 
Yaunt of Stinnett with a two-fisted , weight champion from Higgins, 
attack that could» t be stopped and topped his title to Dewey Vaughn 
Yaunt took the cent, t In a minute !of Canyon in a close fight. Vaughn 
and a half. Yaunt made n great Iwon on aggressiveness, a straight 
showing against the champion. He j right and a defense that baffled 
refused to back up and met Benny Me hard-hitting Davis It was a 
blew for blow In the early part of ' great boxing match with plenty of 
the round. [ action

Close Derisions Toby Waggoner of Canadian, coach
The judges had a tough time nam- at Canadian High school, establish-

Irish Gridders 
Given Sweaters

We're Not 
MECHANICS 

By T  rode

But We Know 
bow to service your car so vour 
mechanical troubles will be less! 

TRY US

Clifford's Service Sfa.
East ol SINCLAIR Phone

Conrt house 1122

ing the bantamweight titlist but 
finally gave the nod to Frankie Bills 
of Shamrock over Robert Miller of 
Higgins. Bills opened strong in tht 
first round but was bar ft id in the 
second by Millers left which drew 
blcod. The Shamrock youngster 
staged a last-minute rally to pull 
ahead. He came out of the battle 
with a cut over his eye which re
quired four stitches and a black | 
eye.

R. Robertson of LeFors, the dark 
horse of the tournament, won his 
featherweight title without compet
ing. He is the boy who d:cisloned 
Champion Jake Bible who had de
feated Frank Brown, considered the

ed himself as the greatest amiteur 
boxing referee ever to step in a lo
cal ring Waggoner gave a (lawless 
exhibition. He watched bouts close
ly and stopped bouts when boys were 
unable to protect themselves He 
shewed a remarkable knowledge of 
amateur rules and was loudly cheer
ed ty the crowds.

Step Worrying 
Insure Your Fun With,

D
)n ____
t Û f i E N C Y

Worley — Pho

Cleveland Club 
Signs 5 Bookies

CLEVELAND. Feb. 11 OP)—'The 
Cleveland tasibail club today an
nounced the signing of five rookies, 
bringing the total to 14 from a router 
of 37

Those signed today included pitch
ers Tom Drake, of Birmingham. 
Ala.; Charles Suche, of San Anton
io. Tex.; and Bill Zuber, o f Middle 
Amana. Ia , infhlder Lloyd Russell, 
of Waco, Tex.; and outfielder 
Charles Workman, of Warrenaburg, 
Mo

Last season Drake was with New 
Orleans, Suche with Wilkeabarre, 
Pa.. Zuber with Milwaukee, Russell 
with Albany, N. Y . and Workman

j with Springfield, O.

SHAMROCK, Feb 11—Awards for 
the members of the 1938 Irish foot- | 
ball squad were distributed Friday I 
morning in the high school assfm- i 
bly by Coach G. B. Rush. Two let
ter men and seniors were awarded 
jackets or sweaters, according to 
thsir preference, adorned with green 
and white letters and service stripes. 
First year men received silver min
iature footballs with the letter S 
in green enamel.

j Roy Holmes, th? only three let- 
j ter man of the squad, was given a 
! regulation gold football. As manager 
of the team. Gene Caperton was 
given a green jacket with a football 

i insignia on the left arm bearing the 
I word "Manager .”

Two letter men honored were: 
Jack George. Capt. Chester Fox, 
Gravbum Burton, Vernon Purcell, 
Coy Isaacs. Edward Sutterfleld, 

j  Gene Dorman, Leonard Byars and 
! Jack Griswold.
1 First year men were; D. H. Wilson. 
|R. C. Hale, Fred Burcham, Johnnie 
I Howell, Charlie Allen, Burl Puett 
and Pat FUer.

—Faulkner’s—
— HAS TH E CLOTHES—

The New

ABBOW SHIBTS
For Spring

Shown In Our 
Lobby Windows

$2 and » .$ 0

Faulkner’s
MEN'S WEAR

Combs-Worley Bldg.

While Deer Bucks 
Beal Groom 37*11

WHITE DEER, Feb. 11—L'd by a 
fast, straight-shooting Seitz, the 
White “Deer Bucks romped over the 
Groom Tigers to the tune of 37 to 
11 on the Bucks' hardwood floor 
Friday night.

Tlie Tigers were eager to avenge 
their earlier defeat at th? hands of 
the Bucks, but were helpless before 
the passing and shooting attack 
of the Bucks. Tlie Bucks held the 
lead all the way. maintaining a 7- 
0 lead at the end of the first quar
ter, netting tallies in the second 
period to bring the count to 13-3. and 
engaging in a whirlwind third quar
ter to hold the heavy end of th = 26- 
9 score when the period ended. They 
held the Tigers to 2 points the last 
period and chalked 11 points for 
themselves.

8Eitz, White D:er, led the scor
ing with 12 points, followed by Stalls 
of White Deer, with 10 points.

Tlie second team's game was 
awarded to the Bucks by a 31-17 
score, with Noel, White Deer, hold
ing top honors with 12 points, and 
Roberts, White De»r in second place 
with 9 points.

Plummer Plans To Get 
*Mean 9 With Tiger Bill

roughest team In the country, by 30 
points.

2. Coach Hull of the Sandies sur
prised the Harvesters by using the 
Harvesters' own defense. H? prob
ably taught them tbs Pampa defense 
in the interval since his team played 
the Harvesters here. Tlie Harvester 
defense is a unique man-to-man.

Tlie Harvesters should have won 
the game, and they have no legiti
mate alibi, except possibly Duna
way’s injury, but Pete himself said 
it didn't bother him that much. The 
Harvesters have defeated better 
teams in rougher games by huge 
scores.

Summaries:
While the Sandies were winning 

the championship, the Lubbock 
Westerners were beating tlie Plain- 
view Bulldogs, 30 to 24. to chalk up 
their first victory of the season.

Johnston of Lubbock led the Wes* 
terner-Buldog scoring with 10 points. 
Miller, Plainview, was second with 
eight.

The score by quarters of the Lub- 
bock-Plainview game:
LUBBOCK ............  11 8 5 7—30
PLAINVIEW ......... 8 7 4 5—24

The final standings in the Big 
Five:

Won Lost Pet.
Amarillo .................... 7 l .875
Pampa .....................  6 2 .705
Borger ................  4 4 .500
Plainview ...............  2 6 .250
Lubbock 

Tlie Sandie-Pampa box score
.125

Amarillo FQ FT TP PF
Childers f . ..  . ... 2 0 4 0
Bechtol, f ___ . . . .  1 2 4 0
Dillon, c ......... 0 4 4 2
Mauldin, g .. 3 1 7 3
White, g ......... 0 0 0 0

Totals ....... 6 7 19 5
PAMPA

Andis, f ......... . . . .  2 1 5 1
Heiskell, f . .. 1 0 2 2
Miller, c ....... 0 1 1 2
Kyle, sc ......... 0 0 0 1
Aulds, g ......... 1 0 2 1
Johnston, sg . . . .  0 0 0 0
Dunaway, g .. . 2 0 4 1

Totals ......... « 2 14 8
Score by quarters: 

Amarillo ................ 5 1 6 7--19
Pampa ........... 7 4 1 2--14

Referee—J. C. Knowles.

Baylor Lambaste 
Mustangs 60-35

WACO, Feb. 11 (J*)—A fighting 
team of Baylor Bears poured a 
stream of basketballs through the 
wicker here tonight to trounce 
soundly the circuit leading South
ern Methodist Mustangs 60-35 and 
climb back into the thick of the 
fight for top ranking in the South
west conference.

Four players—Pat» Creasy with 10, 
Loy Gilbert with 12. Grady Vaughn 
with 12 and Frank Bryski with 15, 
arried the brunt of the attack as 

the Bears came through.
With six minutes gone in the sec

ond half, the Bears were on the long 
end cf a 13 to 4 count and from 
then on th? Ponies' cause was hope
less against the fast breaking Bear 
cagers. who tossed in 46 points dur
ing the first period.

Wayne Sabin Beals 
Ailing Gene Nako

PALM BEACH, Feb. 11 (API — 
Wayne Sabin whipped Gene Mako 
in the semi-finals of the Ever
glades tennis tournament today 
but some of the luster was taken 
from his fifth winter victory over 
the Davis cup player because Mako 
was ailing.

Tlie score was 4-6, 1-6, 11-9, 6-0, 
6-0

Cage Scores
At Waco.: Baylor University 60: 

Southern Methodist University 34. i
Eaylor 60; Southern Methodist 35. |
Kentucky 45; Alabama 27.
Aikaruas 51. TCU 38.
University of Arlxona 37; Texas 

Tech 52.
University ol Texas 41; Texas A. 

and M. 39.
Kansas State 44; Iowa State 40.
Tempi? 36; Pittsburgh 27.
Michigan 30; Michigan State 25.

CROWN
SUNDAY, MONDAY, & TUESDAY

MUTINY!

Reaper Gagers 
Beal Buchanan

Pampa spohomores and Pampa 
Junior high school basketball teams 
split a double-header with two Ama- 
illlo teams in games played at the 
Armory In Amarillo FYlday after
noon.

After Amarillo Central Junior high 
school had downed the Pampa Sophs 
28 to 17, thexfampa Reapers nosed 
out the Buchanan Junior high 
school quintet 11 to 9, Otts, Reaper 
right forward, tossing the winning 
goal in an extra period. The goal 
was made jint as the signal blew, 
signalling tlie start of the period.

Lin:up of tlie Reapers: Shaw and 
Otts, forwards; Proper and Moses, 
guards; Bulge, center; substitutes, 
Allen, forward; Adams, guard.

Pampa Sophs: Cox and Sanders, 
forwards; Schofner and Mounts, 
guards; Cunningham, center; substi
tutes, Jones, forward; Kuehl, cen* 
ter.

Pair Share Lead
In Sanlone Meet#

8AN ANTONIO, Feb. 11 (JP) — 
Slow moving E. J. Harrison, the 
Arkansas Traveler, and Jimmy 
Thomson, golf's mightiest hitter, 
shared tlie 36-hole lead of the $5.- 
000 Texas open tournament tonight 
with eight-under-par totals of 134,

Two shots ahead of Byron Nelson, 
Reading, Pa , youngster and recent 
winner of tl*p Phoenix open, the 
Little Rock professional and stocky 
Thomson liad dub s errors to blame 
for not being at least one more 
shot in front.

Thomsen, three strokes to the 
good after yesterday’s course record- 
breaking 64, stripped one stroke 
from par today with his 70, but a 
careless Jab at a 12-inch putt and 
a queer penalty stroke cost him 
dearly. On the fourteenth hole he 
lifted a twig from behind his ball 
and it rolled n few inches. He call
ed the penalty shot on himself. He 
bracketed nines of 35 for his 70.

Harrison, working on a fine 68 
fired yesterday, drifted around the 
first nine in a three-under 33. His 
one bad hole came at the sixteenth, 
where he missed an 18-lnch putt for 
his only bogie. He was 35 on the last 
nine, two under.

Harrison, making his third winter 
tcurnament swing, is leading money 
winner to date with some 82,400. He 
won the Bing Crosby open and tied 
LHck Metz fpr the Oakland first 
prize, losing in a playoff.

$  A hairless cowboy from Mon
tana who wears a bathrobe with 
a star and the word “Tex” on the 
back will be back in the main 
event picture at the weekly 
wrestling match at the Pampa 
Athletic arena Monday night. He 
is Tiger Billy McEwin of Helena. 
Mont., one of the roughest, tough
est maulers In this section. His op
ponent will be Alan Plummer of 
Beaumont, who Is no sissy when 
it conies to protecting himself on 
the mat. McEwin Is rated as the 
roughest wrestler here slnoe Buck 
Lipscomb and Danny McShane.

Pampa will welcome a newcomer 
In the preliminary at 8 o’clock 
sharp. He is Ernie Peterson ol 
San Antonio who wears the title 
of light heavyweight champion of 
the Pacific coast Peterson will be 
Introduced to the Panhandle's 
wild and woolly method of grap
pling by Frankie Hill of Wichita. 

' Kan. It is not known here whether 
Peterson is a wrestler or a rough- 
ster.

Fans who like their wrestling 
clean and scientific will likely get 
their wish in the semi-final when 
Joe Banaskl of Oklahoma City 
and Russ Riley of Muleshoe clash 
in the 30-minute affair. The two 

: are big. fast and cunning. Banaskl 
is the easy-going type of mauler 
who is always thinking a move 
ahead. Riley is always forcing the 
going and taking advantage of 
every break.

McEwin is likely to meet his 
match in Plummer if the former 
football star Is In the right mood. 
Plummer, former Texas Tech foot
ball ace. opened up like a ruffian 
but cooled down last week. Fans 
are hoping that he Is In a tan
trum Monday night.

Arizona PoloisM Win
TUCSON, Arlz., Feb 11 <AP)*- 

The University of Arlxona poloists 
galloped to an g to 4 victory over 
the eighth cavalry quartet of Fort 
Bliss. El Paso, Texas, in th* open
er of a two-game series here this 
afternoon.

Lt. Brooks Wilson paced the 
Cavalrymen with two goals.

Use News Want Ads For Reaklts

SPECIAL!
1-3 Discount 
On All Labor

CLARK'S AUTO 
SERVICE

Pk. I1U — K « r  3U W. Kint u>iU

YOUR OWN TERMS

Cur terms are your terma, 
when you finance a car's pur
chase through us. Finance by 
ouf helpful-terms method. . . 
We arrange the payments to 
suit your purse—which helps 
you to derive far more pleas
ure from car ownership. Come 
in and talk with us!

Southwestern Investment Co.
Combt-Worlcy Bldg. Phone 604 Pampo

NOW LA NORA Thru Wed.

The Story of the Mott ROMANTIC OUTLAW
That Ever Lived!

R E X
NOW f t -  TUES.

STATE
T tm tT  A

—NEWS— 
''Swing You 

Swingen*

Pete Smith Short 
Boh Crosby and 

Orchestra
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Theater Patrons 
Urged To Sing 
National Anthem

Through the medium of sound- 
film trailers- to be exhibited In movie 
theaters throughout the country, the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States Is launching a nation
wide campaign to promote mass 
singing of the "Star Spangled Ban
ner” as a defiant reply to the chal
lenge of dictatorship forces.

Commander L. L. McColm of Pam- 
pa pest No. 1657, Veterans of For

eign Wars, of this city, announced 
yesterday this Star Spangled Banner 
film will be fhown at every per
formance during the week beginning 
Feb. 13 at the LaNora theater. The 
purpos's of this emphasis on Amer
ica's "hymn of democracy" is con
tained in the following brief appeal 
to be addressed to each audlenc:: 
“With hearts full of gratitude that 
America Is still tlje laud of the free 
and the home of the brave, we, the 
V.terans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States, respectfully request 
that everyone stand tm and sing our 
beloved national anthem."

Wltlle the words of the first v'rse 
of that stirring composition, written 
by Francis Scctt Key during the 
British siege of Fort McHenry on 
8ept. 14, 1815, appear on the screen 
over a background of waving flags, 
the mixed choral voices of a oele- 
biat.d choir will lead the audience.

According to Commander L. L. 
McColm, the V. F. W. was a militant 
factor in the drive to secure enact
ment of a law by Congress on March 
3, 1931. officially designating Key's 
competition as the national anthem.

The V. F. W. submitted to Congress 
petitions containing five million sig
natures of voters urging official 
-designation of the- "Star Spangled 
Banner" as the national anthem of 
the United States. Prior to 1931, 
contrary to popular belief, the United 
Btates had no official national an
them.

Scouter Will 
Visit Council

gioii 9 (Texas, Oklahoma, and New 
Mexico»; region 11, (Idaho, Wash
ington, Montana. Alaska); and re
gion 13 (California, Arizona, Utah, 
and Nevada).

Hoover, 24 of Central Baptist 
church, and 27 of Calvary Baptist 
church.

For his sermon the Rev. John O. 
Scott will discuss the art of good 
scouting.

Tonight Rev. Scott will speak on 
the sinner in the hands of an angry 
God

This Fellow Must 
Be New At Farming

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 UP) — 
Spring Is on the way. Rep. Nichols,

Democrat, Okla.. got a request from 
a constituent today for garden seed.

P. 8. Congressmen have not dis
tributed garden seed for several 
years?

A committee meeting of commit
teemen of Troop 18 was held at 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday night. Plans were 
formulated for a Father and Son 
banquet to be held In the near fu
ture. The meeting was in charge of 
K. W. Rlppel with the following 
attendance: George Howe, Ben Ro- 
mine, W. M. Parker, Bill Abernathy. 
George Adamle, Carl Cour^on, and 
Paul Simpson.

Announcing. . .
the purchase of

Barrett Bros. Packing Co.
— By—

D. M. "Boss" Lowronce and T. M. Mauldin

Present Farm Law 
Called Failure ’ NEGLECT r a m  

rOMAOfl ULCERS
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (>P>—The 

Senate Agriculture Committee today 
heard two members of the House 
call the present Farm Law a fail
ure which has Increased the econ
omic difficulties of the farmer.

Rep. Lemke (R-ND) contended 
that "after being lost in the dismal 
swamps for six years,” Secretary of 
Agriculture Wallace had "come out 
of the same hole he went In—Just 
where Mr- Hoover left us.”

Rep. Massingalc (D-Okla.) warn
ed tlie committee that "If we keep 
on trying this tiling for another year 
or two we won't have anything to 
try It on."

Both House members advocated 
the so-called cost of production 
measure as a substitute for the 
crop control law.

The measure was criticized by 
Senator Lucas (D-Ill.) tonight in 
a broadcast address.

Lucas asserted he was confident 
that under no rircumstances could 
the cost-of-production program "be 
properly administered, and that hi 
the end It would defeat its own pur
pose."

m a m  2S< n o  risk u osa  test
Thousands praise Udga. Try  it for relief o f  
ulcer and atomach pains, indigestion, gaa 
pains, for  heartburn, burning sensation, 
bloat, and other couditiona caused by excess 
acid. Get a 26c package o f  UDGA Tablets 
TODAY. Absolutely safe to use. They must 
help you or YOUR MONEY will be re/laded.

At City Drug Store and all good 
drug stores

Three Boy Sccut troops will attend 
the Central Baptist church service 
this morning as part of observance 
of National Boy Scout Week. Troops 
attending In a body will be 22 ofH a t  C  worked by the 

M I S  Factory machine 
MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ___$1.50

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
_______ 109H W. Foster

Alcoek

E. I. VREDENBURCH
E. I. Vredenburgh of Los Angeles, 

assistant national director of the 
health and safety service of the Boy 
Scouts of America, will visit the 
Adobe Walls council in Pampa on 
Monday and Tuesday.

At that time he will meet and talk 
with various groups on health and 
saf;ty. At 5 o'clock tomorrow eve
ning he will go to Borger, where he 
¡̂11 meet with the executive board, 

and also be the principal speaker at 
a Father-and-Son banquet of the 
Hutchinson County district at 7 
o ’clock.

On the following afternoon, he 
will confer at 5 o’clock with scout
masters in Pampa, taking up the 
problems of health and safety pro
grams In relation to Pampa Boy 
Scout troops.

Bom In Pomona, Calif., in 1906, 
Mr. Vrederburgh became a Scout at 
the age o f 12. In 1929 he decided to 
make scouting his life work. He Is 
a graduate of the national training 
school for Scout executives.

In April. 1935, he became assistant 
Scout executive of Beikeley, Calif.,

This Bank Will 
Observe

LINCOLN'S BIRTHDAY
Legion Posts Will 
Meet At Heroiord

Hereford will be the location of 
the regular monthly district meeting 
of the American Legion posts and 
American Legion Auxiliaries of the 
18th district, to be held on F-rb. 21 
at the famed Hereford Bull Bam.

Postmaster C. H. Walker of Pampa 
will be the principal speaker on the 
program, which will be featured by 
a Boy Scout theme. Jack Schultz 
of Follett, district chairman for the

MONDAY
FEBRUARY

and will not be 
open on this day

Pick a pillbox to go with your 
petticoat frock. . . a sailor 
for your suit. . . try the new 
flower laden beret. . . see 
how winsome you'll look In 
a bonnet. . . try them a ll... 
be smart—“buy several. . . . 
straws, felts and vivid suedes, 
all head sizes.

Others 2.98 to 4.95

Boy 8ccuts, will b ; in charge of the
program. Scout council.

Members of the Hereford post of 
the American Legion have promised 
to kill a prize bull for the barbecue 
that is to be served to the visitors. 
District Commander Charlie Mals-1 
of Pampa. said Saturday. The "feed" 
will precede a short business session, 
which will be followed by a dance.

The January district meeting was 
held on Jan. 24 when Hanson post 54 
of Amarillo was to be the host to 523 
Lrglon and Auxiliary members.

Mr. Vredenburgh promotes the 
health and safety programs In re- FASHIONS

Are in Fall Bloom at
ANTHONY'S

DRESSES. COATS. SUITS

H. L  WILDER, M. D.
X-Ray Diagnosis 

X-Ray and Radium Therapy 
Offices: 501 Combs-Worley Bldg. 

Phone 290
n Pampa

In a big showing of New 
York fashions — personally 
selected by ANNETTE—

t Our New York 
Fashionist

Hand Bags
Feature Patent

Others 2.98 to 4-95
Choose black patent Japont- 
ca tan or navy to match your 
shoes...in large selection of 
pouch and envelope shapes, 
small, medium and large siz
es—In DuPont, at 98c, In lea
ther at $1.98.

Others $2.98, $3.98, 
$4.98, $5.90, $7.90 

$9.90 & up to $19.75

-K Pleats are the big fashion news for Spring— box pleats, 
side pleats, decordian pleats.

•ft Basque bodices in many versions— sometimes with all- 
around pleated skirt; sometimes in color contrast.

•K. Spring colors range from the soft blues to violet and 
raspberry.

♦ Much decoration in shirring, smocking, tucking.

IYE OPINISI With ~  
ell its extra value, this 
Baici Sftlan lists at $51 
less than a year age! NO OTHIR cat IN THI WORLD 

HAS All THIS! FIA JURIS
*  O TN AFLAJM  V A L V I- IN  - HEAD STRA IO H T-IIO H T 
IN O IN I  *  t U IC O I l  T O R Q U I- F R I I  S F R IN O IN O
*  atSA TU  VISIMUTr A  HANDISHIFT TRANSMISSION
* OOOMISO UNISTtll SOOT IT FUNIS *  TOROUI- 
TUM DRIVI is  TIFTOI HYDRAUIIC OIAKIS
*  CSOW N S M IN O  CLUTCH *  "C A TW A LK -C O O U N O "
*  O F T IO N A l S IA R  A X l l  O f  A S  R A T IO S *  H A S H -  

W A Y D IS IC T IO N  S IG N A L *  S H F -S A N K IN O
K N If - A C T IO N  F R O N T  S F R IN O IN O  

Easy #« the eye—easy te buy—on General 
Meters terms!

There’ll be a sudden hurry 
to trade in cars that have 
begun to pass their prime, 
and step out in the cush
ioned smoothness of Bui- 
Coil Springing’* full-float 
ride.

R ight now we d like to point 
out that with the first feel of 

spring in the air, there’s going to be 
another scramble to get these beau
tiful new Buicks.

You Must Hove One of These New In New Colors

TOPPER COATS
There’s going to be a rush to get 
behind this great car’s lively Dyna- 
flash straight-eight power plant, to 
take in the budding countryside 
from behind its new widc-pancd 
windows.

Pastels Whether you are wearing 
spring pastels. Japonica tan, 
black or navy, here are the 
smart new hosiery colors to 
harmonize. . . sunglow, burnt 
tan. pagan, animation, brisk, 
charmant, rose beige. . . all 
available In the new spring 
Stylespun hosiery.

winter right in stride, and just be 
warmed up when spring comes. 
You'll get it at prices lower than 
a year ago, lower than you'd expect, 
lower even than on sonic sixes. 
You’ll get a better allowance on the 
car you're now driving—and like as 
not avoid some heavy servicing

No question about that, not when
you recall last fall, when we had to 
sell cars on a five and six week de
livery basis. Others $2.98 

7.90, 12.75On the other hand, you can get rid 
of a lot of grief by trading an old 
car now. Get rid of weak batteries, 
slick tires, slow-starting engines, 
brak£s that may be needing a refin
ing job soon.

■K Smart boxy types, sometimes with back fullness 
■ft Much small detail in yoke, collars, sleeves and 

pockets with braid trim.
■ft Diagonals, suedes, shetlands, crepes in Boy Blue, 

French blue, slate blue, dawn, canciteel, berry, 
grapewine, nude, gold.

So/why wait until sometime “ in the 
spring” ? Shop early for your Buick, 
the most satisfying car you ever 
drove—shop wisely and avoid the 
rush!

You’ll get a car in this well-made, 
well-mannered, well-groomed new 
Buick that’ll take the rest of the Footwear

Features PotentNew Nan-Tailored SuitsMetier buy Buick'-NOW!
TEX EVANS BUICK CO., INC.

Raw* Dyn.ftMV
The man-tailored suit is still high fashion and you'll find 
the smartest spring styles at Anthony's . . . featuring soft 
tailoring that molds the figure and achieves feminine ele
gance with occasional restrained dressmaker touches. . . the 
new spring showing makes Anthony's headquarters for man- 
tailored suits.

. ( . .H a l  « T ilT to - r iI* -  
,e, „  „acre, Nil t°~

rt la a heelless and toclesa 
spring season In footwear . . . 
at the head of the parade 1a 
black patent, then Japonica 
tan. then carmel, navy and 
others., there are patents, 
gaberdines, calfskins a n d  
meshes

Others 1.98 te 5.90
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'I Did Not Know Much/
Said Lincoln Of His Youth

The best possible observance of Lincoln's Birth
day would be for every American to read some of the 
words Lincoln has written.

He wrote so clearly, so simply, so beautifully And 
he learned practically unaided.

★  *  *
In the brief “autobiography" which Lincoln wrote 

once In a personal letter Just before the Civil War, 
be told the story of his education:

"There were some schools, so called (In Spencer 
county. Indiana) but no qualification was ever re
quired of a teacher beyond ‘rcadin’, writin’ and ciph
erin’ ’ to the rule of three. If a straggler supposed 
to  understand Latin happened to sojourn in the neigh
borhood. he was looked upon as a wizard. There was 
absolutely nothing to excite ambition for education. 
Of course, when I came of age, I did not know much. 
Still, however. I could read, write, and cipher to the 
rule of three, but that was all. I have not been to 
school since. The little advance I now have upon this 
store of education I have picked up from time to 
time under the pressure of necessity."

So the man looked back on the days of his youth. 
“ I did not know much," he recalled. But he taught 
himself much later on, after school days were over-

That is the key to all education. Its aim is to make 
a man wise. Some men, true became wise without 
any formal education. Lincoln would never have 
been a fool, even If he had not been able to "read, 
write and cipher to the rule of three,” He might 
even have become wise, for he was observant, curious, 
reflective.

But education, which means in its original sense, 
merely the “drawing out” of latent abilities, was nec
essary to bring out the Lincoln who stands like a 
colossus over the American scene. Lincoln knew that, 
and, since ready opportunity was denied him, he 
fought lor every chance to read books, to meet inter
esting people, to do everything that would widen his 
horizons and open the broad world to his eager mind 

W W W
Read his words, and see how this man who as a 

youth “did not know much", taught himself mastery 
of his English language. It enabled him to pass on to 
people of his own time, and down to us by the written 
word, the wisdom that came to him as education 
helped him to develop it.

The ceremonials are well enough. But the best 
tribute to Lincoln at his birth date this year would 
be for every American to read his inaugural address
es, the Gettysburg speech, his letters and papers. For 
by his own naked efforts. Abraham Lincoln made 
himself not only an educated, but a wise man.

So The People Moy Know—
Writing in a recent issue of Quill magazine. J. 

Charles Poe. editor of The Chattanooga. (Tenn.) 
Hews, says that what we need in every city and town 
throughout the land is a rearousement of civic right
eousness.

Such rebirths, he adds, do not come without origin 
from some source. And, that's where your newspaper 
comes In.

Without attempting to be crusaders, supervisors of 
the people's privacy, or a watchdog of everything and 
anything—It. nevertheless. Is the duty of a newspaper 
to keep up an interest in public opinion.

If the editor of a newspaper relaxes, turns his eyes 
away from his duty toward the fleshpots—then is 
the time that a jury is fixed, a public official dips 
into the public coffers, a sheriff is bought off, a 
mayor is corrupted; then is when a contractor on a 
public job uses sand instead of cement; then is when 
rackets fasten their clutches on legitimate business; 
then is when high school boys and girls are dragged 
Into vice’s net; then is when the cornerstone or 
democracy is attacked by ballot-box stuffers; then 
is when dope and crooked gambling flourish, and all 
manner of indecencies arise to plague you.

The only way to drive out rottenness is to drag 
It out In the open, away from the slimy hands of the 
fixer and the corrupt manipulator.

And, that is a Job for the newspaper.
When it fails to keep the people informed, then 

it is lax in its duty to the community and to the 
people It serves,

The only way to have decency, the only way to 
eliminate possible corruptness, to put to rout those 
who would substitute force for logic and poison gas 
for discussion, Is to keep the records clear and above 
board—open to the gaze of all and let the people see 
what is going on

Anything that cannot stand the public gaze, any
thing that cringes at the mention of public inquisi
tion allows suspicion to be turned in its direction 
that it is cancerous within.

In the matter of public interest, the newspaper 
has a definite duty to perform. When It fails in that 
duty, it is guilty of public betrayal.

Taxes With Eyes Open
Many plans arc being proposed, and some are In 

operation, for making clear to taxpayers Just what 
taxes they pay.

Most of them are proposed by people who think 
taxes in general are too high, or especially that taxes 
on the things in which they are particularly interest
ed are too high.

In New Jersey it has been proposed that landlords 
note on their rent bills just what proportion of the 
rent is chargeable to taxes. A large rubber company 
wants the same thing done for tires. Gas stations 
already do it.

Moat of these plans arc urged by those who be
lieve that when many people who now think them- 
aeivss largely untaxed realize wbat taxes they are 
paying; HWK ‘€111 Be a widespread demand for re
duction. Maybe It would work that way.

And maybe it would simply result In a demand for

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life -  -  -  By R. C. Hoi leg
ECONOMISTS AGREE ON ONE THING

In a recent article in the Saturday Evening 
“ Post Harry Scherman, author of "The Promises 

Men Live By.” points out that there is one thing 
the economists in general agree about. That is, 
(hat the amount of money spent for producers 
durable goods has been greatly curtailed since 
1929. He quotes Dr. Simon Kuznets, Professor of 
Economic Statistics o f the University of Pennsyl
vania. showing that the average amount expended 
for the 11 years from 1919 to 1929 inclusive, av
eraged about 19 billion dollars a year. This in
cluded repairs on producers durable goods. In 
order to compare this with the four years end
ing 1935, the amount of repairs in the producers 
goods item was deducted, showing an average for 
the four years ending in 1929 of 14‘ i  billion dol
lars. For the four years ending 1935, the average 
was approximately 4% billion, leaving a differ
ence of 10 billion dollars a year in the amount in
vested by private enterprise in producers durable 
goods.

Mr. Scherman points out that economists pretty 
well agree that this lack of expenditure in pro
ducers durable goods is the primary cause of un
employment; that during these depression times 
the government has averaged deficits of about 
$2,600,000,000, so that the difference in what the 
government has been able to spend and what priv
ate enterprise has spent in employing labor 
amounts to about 7 Vi billion dollars a year.

He points out that the administration is con
tending that the government must take up this 
slack that is not spent by private enterprise; but 
the government is not able to do this. Instead of 
this 2V4 billion dollars that the government ha . 
spent encouraging private enterprise to invest in 
capital goods, it has not only not encouraged but 
has discouraged them. So, instead of adding it is 
negative and not positive. When private enter
prise goes back to spending about 19 billion dol
lars a year, as it did prior to the depression, on 
research, repairs and new capital items, there is 
pretty general agreement among the economists 
that there will then be a gr^at increase in em
ployment and production.

It does not seem to me that it is very difficult 
1o see why private business is not investing, as it 
did prior to the depression. The arbitrary tax laws, 
the arbitrary labor laws and the arbitrary bank
ing laws all cause uncertainty and reduce the 
chance of rewarding the man who abstains for 
the purpose of future gains.

Leonard Ayers issued a book at the early par 
of the depression pointing out these same facts Ujt 
as yet the administration is determined that the 
government can make up the slack for the lack of 
private investment. Instead of making it up, it 
seems only to retard it.

* * *
DIMINISHING BUYING POWER

As people find themselves obliged to buy less 
and less of what they want and badly need, it is 
well to remind them that two people cannot drink 
the same bottle of milk. Everytlme the racketeer
ing labor organizers, who produce no wealth 
themselves, but only retard others from producing, 
make the workers pay tribute lor 'the  purpose of 
serving humanity by working, or the government 
takes from the producers either by borrowing or 
by taxation, they are leaving less and less of what 
each worker produces to trade for what the real 
producer, the Worker so badly needs.

It is the hundreds of thousands tax eaters on 
the government payroll or those receiving govern
ment subsidy, and these labor racketeers who con
tend they can raise wages by making things scarce, 
that are the real cause of people gradually living 
poorer than they formerly did. '

The sooner the workers realize that every dol
lar, or comforts of life, that goes to government 
taxeaters or labor racketeers. lowers their oivr 
buying power the sooner we will return to s 
gradual increase in all wages and to prosperity.

* * *
A MOST UNPLEASANT SIGHT

”It is not pleasant to watch people driven like 
sheep, even if they arc driven to Heaven"— 
Eugene Lyons, in “An Assignment to Utopia."

The above was a statement made by the author 
of this book after he had been in Russia for sev
eral years as a representative of the United Press. 
He went there as a strong believer in Communism 
but after he witnessed the first trial and saw how 
the individuals were treated, he became convinced 
that the Russian method did not develop charac
ter and individuality and wrote the above state
ment, which seems to me is something that every 
citizen should be on his guard to prevent. It 
makes no difference whether they are driven by 
a dictator or by the majority rule. It is con
trary to the philosophy of Christianity and Democ
racy and can only lead to a lower standard of 
citizenship and of morals.

Behind The News 
Of The Day

By BRUCE CATTON

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—Congressman Edward 
Taylor, Colorado Democrat, figures he has the recipe 
for success in Washington.

You get along all right, he says, if you just stay 
away from the idea that you're going to be a great 
man.

Congressman Taylor is 81, and has been in Con
gress ever since 1909. He is chairman of the powerful 
House Appropriations Committee, and he recalls that 
the Job killed six of his predecessors, all much younger 
than he; anyway, they «lied While they held the 
office. But he's getting along fine.

“ I attribute my long service." he says, “to the fact 
that I never aspired to be great. I have never thought 
that I was elected because of my superior intellect. I  
have never tried to be an orator. My sole object is 
to be the most useful public servant Colorado ever 
sent to Washington.”

In all his campaigns for Congress. Mr. Taylor has 
never been opposed for his party’s nomination. When 
election time comes he Just stands on his record. Last 
fall he was opposed by Republicans and Townsendltes 
In a hot fight. He made no campaign, uttered nary

fewer “hidden taxes" and greater “visible" taxes of 
the Income and property type to make up the dif
ference. •

But in any case, it is oertainly all to the good for 
everybody who pays taxes, directly or Indirectly, to 
know what he pays, and why.

1861 AND TODAY
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Around
Hollywood

By ROBBIN COONS.
“Tail Spin," screen play by 

Frank Wead. Directed by Rey 
Del RuU). Cast: Alice Faye, Con
stance Bennett, Nancy Kelly, Joan 
Davis, Charles Farrell, Jane Wy
man, Kane Richmond. Wally 
Vernon. Joan Valerie. Edward 
Norris.
HOLLYWOOD—The u p -to -d a te  

background of the National Air 
Races at Cleveland lends modem 
and Interesting appeal to tills story 
of daring women aviators.

The girls—except for Constance 
Bennett, who plays a society play- 
girl aviatiix—all take their flying 
holies to the races in rickety old 
crates, bought with hard-saved 
•skimpings from their meager lives.

At Cleveland rivalry between the 
poor girls and the pla.vglrl entails 
some comedy, more tragedy, and a 
number of genuine sky thrills, all 
resolving finally with Bennett's 
turning good sport to let Faye win 
the race, Faye reciprocating by de
livering the man (Richmond) to 
Bennett.

Aided partly by better photography 
than that according Faye or Ben
nett, partly by a gallant and touch
ing role, the less experienced, young
er Nancy Kelly flies off with the 
piece's major acting honors. The 
men of the cast come off last, only 
Eddie Norris as Nancy’s flying hus
band having- a role of sufficent Im
port to register, which he do?s hand
somely. Charlie Farrell is barely 
apparent, and Richmond little more 
so. Joan Davis's comedy, with broad 
sallies of the same by Vernon, bal
ances the film’s two fatal, two 
maiming crashes. Miss Kelly’s work 
is decidedly affecting, fulfilling her 
earlier promise as a dramatic act
ress.

"Honolulu." Screen play by 
Herbert Fields and Frank Partos. 
Directed by Edward Buzzed. Cast: 
Eleanor Powell, Robert Young. 
George Burns, Grade Allen, Rita 
Johnson, Clarence Kolb, Jo Ann 
Sayers, Ann Morriss, Ruth Hussey, 
Willie Fung, Sig Rumann, Eddie 
Anderson.
Robert Young — both of him, 

thanks to doube exposure—gets on 
a merry-go-round of complications 
in a film that’s meant for enter
tainment and serves its purpose. 
Young does double duty as a movie 
star seeking escape from crowds and 
as his physical twin from Hawaii's 
pineapple business. They exchange 
places, for reasons made humorous 
If not exactly plausible, and then— 

Well, Grade Allen's around with 
typical chatter and her sidekick

Pecrale You 
Know

By ARCHER TOLLINGIM
A poet once wrote, “the friends 

thou hast and their adoption 
tried, grapple them to thy soul 

with hoops of steel." Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Crossman learned the 

meaning of friendship during 
the recent illness and death of 

their two-ysar-old daughter, 
Vera Jan. They were overwhelm

ed by Ure kindness of their 
friends. "We couldn’t have stood 

It.” Mrs. Crossman said simp
ly, "Jf it hadn't been for our 

friends. We d Just like for them 
to know how we feel." And so 

Mrs. T. F Morton wrote this 
to express the feelings of the 

Crossmaiis: "If in time of trial 
and hurt and woe we could get 

no help from the friends we 
know, we should lose the peace 

and Joy we own if we had to 
stand to our griefs alone. . . .

It’s the kindly word and the 
tender smile and the hearts that 

leel that make life worth
while." ------—-----------—

Bill Arnold who's always saying 
clever things, reports that he 

has "drifted through ‘Northwest 
Passage' " and "waded through 

'And The Rains Came.’ ” . . . .
Here's a private message to 

Jem- Malin of Amarillo. Just for 
his own Information: Neither 

Pampa nor Amarillo plays a zone 
defense, but a man-to-man de

fense, and here’s something else 
Jerry: If you get In the region

al meet and we hope you do, 
and if we get there, and we 

hope we do, we'll bet you we win.

Burns, and there's Hawaiian music, 
and a good hard-working cast, and 
Eleanor Powell's clever, often bril
liant tap-dancing which still sur
passes her acting. All in all. it's 
good fun for a multitude of fans.

“Fisherman's Wharf." Screen
play by Bernard Schubert, Ian 
Hunter, H. Clyde Lewis. Directed 
by Bernard Vorhans. Cast: Bobby 
Brtdn, .Leo Carrillo, Henry Ar- 
mitta. Lee Patrick, Roslna Galli, 
Tommy Bupp, Leon Belasco, Geo. 
Humbert. Slicker the Seal.
It's the authentic atmosphere of 

a picturesque segment of San Fran
cisco that lifts this one above the 
standard Bobby Breen singing ve
hicle. Beautiful shots of the fishing 
beats at sea or crowding home to 
pier are distinctively additions.

Hie simple story has Bobby's 
happy home disrupted and nearly

Yesteryear in 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
City police officers were to be 

recognized by means of regulation 
police caps. Chief J. I. Downs re
ceived a shipment of oap6 which 
he and his officers donned.

Tex's
Topics . Tex DeWeeae

A CONGRESSMAN R E V E A L S  
that It was romance that prompted 
him to seek office and become a 
congressman. Romance on his part 
and whimsey on the part of the 
voters. . . . Apartment house dwell
ers are not apt to find anything to 
regret In the strike of radio broad
casters.

4  4 *
Herr Got* be Is suggest« that the 

United States return to the oid- 
fushii nrd methods of courtesy. 
Like requiring an executioner to 
wear fu’l-dress null? . . Events 
In the Spanish war remind that 
not a single unsirataglc spot has 
ohanged hands during the war.
. . . Italy’s new synthetic rubber 
is said to work equally well in 
automobile tires and frontier 
boundaries.

4r 4  ★
KONRAD HENLEIN ASKS “Where 

can we find another Hitler?” and 
the silenc? Ls truly wonderful. . . . 
A- Kentucky jury’ has fined a man 
MOO for striking a poet. Protecting 
our songbirds, eh? . . . Former 
Kaiser Wilhelm, at 80. a tributes 
his long life to sawing wood. And 
a good fast auto ride out of Berlin 
some 20 years ago.

t i t
Rocsevelt and God were most 

popular in a recent poll of New 
York school children. The third 
winner, spinach, indicates I ho kids 
were prodded, not polled. . . .  To 
the three fundamentals of French 
Patriotism, Fraternity, Equality, 
and Liberty, may be added a  pair 
of junior partners, Curtiss-Wright. 

* 4 4
WHEN I WAS a little girl. I be

lieved that:
If I ate the crust of my bread. I 

would have lovely red cheeks.
When It thundered someone had 

piled rocks up in heaven and pushed 
them over.

—Mrs. Katherine McKay
Smoke from the engines of trains 

made the clouds.
If Santa Claus caught me peeking, 

he would never com? again.
—lira. E. W. C.

4  4  4
There’s nothing like prepared

ness. Bi tore you slap your wife
(as that judge rules you may) 
have an ambnlancr backed up to 
yoUr door to carry you away.

4  4  4
IF YOU CAN REMEMBER WHEN 

AUTOMOBILE H O R N S  OPER
ATED WITH A RUBBER BULB— 
YOU LOOK YOUNGER WITH 
YOUR HAT ON.

Upon suggestion of Mrs. Helen 
Clutter, State Library Association 
organizer of Austin, the executive 
committee of the Pampa Library 
association decided to bring an ex
perienced librarian here for a month.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Three hundred Pam pans who at

tended a free conctrt of the Pampa 
high school band were talking en
thusiastically of the appearance, pre
cision. and • musicianship demon
strated.

Cranium
Crackers

Mercury dropped to ten degrees 
above z:ro following the worst
sandstorm in months.

So They Say

An organ grinder had a monkey 
who climbed a 10-foot pole to reach 
windows above the street and col
lect the pennies of the admiring 
children

The monkey climbed 12 Inches 
ecch time he moved his arms up
ward, but he slid back six inches 
each time. How many movements 
must the monkey make to reach 
the top of the pole from the bot
tom. anc! how far would he have 
traveled If he had not slipped back 
each time?

Thrlr romance Is a bit stronger. 
—BENJAMIN GAYLORD HAUSER, 

food specialist of Vienna, an
nouncing that the Duke and 
Duchess of Windsor have both 
begun eating garlic.

4  4  4
Should the Independence of Mex

ico be threatened, you can count 
on Cuba's support.
—COLONEL BATISTA, Cuba's 

strong man, addressing a group 
of labor unions In Mexico City.

4  4  4
We may revert to the old Amer

itan Idea that the best thing in 
the world is home 
—NATHAN STRAUS, administrator, 

of the U. S. H. A 
4  4  4

The tough part of being a fighter
is you practically have to starve 
yourself on the day of a fight. 
—TONY GALENTO

wrecked by the interference of his 
dead mother's widowed sister (Miss 
Patrick) and her snobbish son 
(Tommy Buppi. Before scheming 
Patrick finishes. Bobby's dad (Car
rillo) hers broken with his old friend 
«Armettai and housekeeper (Galli) 
and Bobby himself has run away in 
the belief he's unwanted.

There Is heavy dependence tn  
comedy and song and heart-throbs, 
and on the whole "Fisherman’s 
Wharf" comes off as the Breen lad’s 
best since "Rainbow on the River.” 
This is notably true as regards Bob
by's acting—] leasantly lacking in 

this old excessive "mugging."

a speech, attended no meetings, and stayed right in 
his home town—and won by a wide margin. 
DOESN'T DRINK. BUT SETS ’EM UP

Congressman Taylor does not drink and never has, 
but he figures he has bought more drinks than any 
teetotaler that ever lived. He started running for 
local offices back In the wide open days in Leadvllle. 
in the 1880's. The miners all congregated in saloons, 
and to conduct a campaign you zimply walked in, 
told the barkeep to set 'em up, passed out cigars, and 
made a little speech.

Things are different in Washington than they 
were when he first came here, he says. “For one 
thing, a congressman has four times as much work 
as he had then.

Congressman and Mrs. Taylor go out very seldom. 
He feels fit and hearty, except that lately he has 
been a Uttle off his feed and his doctor has put him 
on a “baby diet." Summing up his career, he remarks:

"The only secret to being returned to Congress time 
and again by your constituents Is to bring home the 
bacon.”
ONE-SIDED VISITING

If you have a tear to shed, shed it for Mrs. Sheridan 
Downey, wife of the Junior senator from California. 
She has to make 9S edits before anybody can come 
to call on her

Making calls in official Washington is strictly

matter of rules. A senator's wife, for Instance, calls 
on the *wives of all senators senior to her husband, 
and receives calls from all his juniors. Seniority is 
determined by the date a senator took the oath of 
office. In the case of senators sworn In on the same 
day. the rank depends on the dates on which their 
respective states were admitted to the Union.

Senator and Mrs. Downey checked up after they 
got here to see where they stood, and found that 
Senator Downey ranks Number 96. So before Mrs. 
Downey can be “at home" to the wives of her hus- 

: band's colleagues, she has to pay a call on every last 
one of them.
SAVING CONGRESS' LEGS

Congressmen as well as senators may be able to ride 
: to work in the near future.

Underground passages connect the Capitol with 
the House and Senate office buildings. There's a dinky 

i little subway car—two of ’em, in fact—running to 
the Senate building, but the House people have to 
walk. They used to have a subway car too. but it 
kept breaking down. Senators say this was beoause 
congressmen were too tough with It; another expla
nation ls that there were just naturally too many of 
them.

Anyhow, a recently-Introduced bill would have a 
moving sidewalk installed in the House passage, to 
save wear and tear on congressional legs.

Sons Bosh To Wreck, 
Find Father Dead

ODESSA. Feb. 11 (4»)—Alton and 
Durwln Sikes followed an ambu
lance to the scene of an automobile 
accident last night, and found th? 
body of their father. Joe Sikes, S3. 
McCamey merchant. In the wreck
age.

Sikes was killed on hts birthday. 
His automobile struck a culvert 36 
miles south of here near the Cran?- 
Upton county line.
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How's Your 
Health?

-  *
BABIES ARE HUMAN 

Under the appealing title “Babies 
are Human Beings." Dr. C Ander- " 
son Aldrich, of the Northwestern 
University Medical School, and his 
wife. Mary M Aldrich, have writ
ten a notable book.

The volume la quite out of the com
mon run of “baby booka" for it is 
not laden with statlatical data on 
such things as growth and nutri
tional formulae. It doesn’t tell you 
what to do when the baby has eolic 
or bawls vociferously 

It does, however, help one to un
derstand the baby as it Is framed by 
Us position in life, biologically and 
socially. The book is not written In a 
pedantic manner. Here is a sample ' 
from it:

“Judged by adult standards they 
(babies) are definitely not objects 
of beauty except to their parents. 
Their heads are unduly large—tak
ing up one-fourth of the body length 
—and their legs are much shorter 
than their arms. Their chests are -1 
small and narrow, deeper than wide, v? 
and their abdomens are large and .<f 
prominent. Their skin ls red and »w 
their eyes remain closed most of <'■ 
the tints."

Appealing too is the solid good .¡a 
sense of th? book In commenting In 
on the “enthusiastic instructions” 
of how to train the baby's muscles" 
offered by devotees of exercise, the 
authors state. “Ope glance at the •(•». 
flying feet and arms of a naked baby 
on his table would demonstrate that 
such instruction is superfluous. Ev
ery healthy baby probably provides \ 
himself with unlimited physical ex- ) 
ercise of his own sort.

Equally illuminating are the au
thor's comments on the scrubbing 
and poking of mouths, noses and 
ears. These practices the writers r 
maintain are grossly overdone. Se- e 
cretions of these openings protect 
their membranes adequately.

The authors make a plea against 
excessive seriousness. “ It Is only for *  
the first few weeks (of the baby’s , ' !  
life» that this serious nature shows 
Itself without any mitigating tea- '4  
tures.” Later "he begins to make his l 
way with people by turning on a 
humorous touch at will."

Because of our own adult preoc
cupations with the problems of life, * 
we are inclined to dampen the child's •' 
spontaneous outbursts of humor. V 
Yet “much of a child's future ability 
to succed in a competitive world and 
tb ease over rough spots In his per
sonal adjustments will depend upon 
how this protective and advanta- > 
geous function (humor) Is fostered."

$2,080,000 Cotton 
Loan To Mexico By 
Clayton Reported

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 10 (A1)—Nei
ther President Lazaro Cardenas nor 
Will Clayton, Houston. Tex., cotton 
man, would comment today aftor 
their conference on a reported deal , 
for advancing 10.000,000 pesos (82,- 
000 000 > as a loan on a portion of 

* th? Mexican cotton crop.
! The advance wbuld be made to the 
| Mexican agricultural credit banks, 
j but no details of the reported plan - 
! were announced. . k

Inasmuch as the United States 
j has an 11.000,000 bale cotton surplus 
and Mexican consumption is de
creasing due to tcx.tili labor troubles 

. and diminishing domestic demand. > 
the largest part of toe Mexico cot- - 

I ton crop this year Is expected to be 
i exported to -Europe.
! There was no speculation wheth- 
! er the reported Clayton deal involv- 
j es an initial crop loan advance of 

10.000.000 pesos, or whether that n 
is the total involved, but since the 
government has extended unusual 
courtesies to Clayton, it was believ
ed the sum would be an initial ad- 

I vance only.
■ The Mexican crop this year was 
expected to be worth approximate- ■.< 
ly 75.000,000 pesos.

Winning Article Presented 
In Profit Question Contest

Names of the winners of the contest on "W hat Is a Fair 
Profit?" were announced Friday, and the winning article in the 
senior group was published. The prize-winning article in the 
junior group, written by 19-year-old Bernice Donnenbring, 
Santo Ana, Calif., is reproduced today.

The sponsor of the contest, j America, we have the economic 
who is editor of "Siiaring the problem of fair profit.
Comforts”  column, declared that | “There are many ways of de- 
“I  am delighted to bo able to pro- fining profit, but for a true dofi- 
sent such a splendid article writ •: hition we must understand why 
ten by a girl of this age It is profit exists. Marxian socialists 
worthy of the careful thought and must rxelude profit from their 
study of Everyone who is inter- scheme of things since they insist, 
csted In our general welfare.” that labor is the only real pro- 

MIss Dannenbring's article fol- du :er of wealth, and then define 
lows: [profit as uon-lnbor income. But

"If you had lived back in the from our modern -industrial set-up 
days when Columbus sat watching we cannot accept this definition 
ships go out to sea. your wife. I because we know that, besides 
between over-the-baeli-fence tales labor nnd capital ia crystallized 
of the queer boy down the road, 
might have 'sold' a dozen eggs 
from your farmyard to the neigh
bor lady for. say. one of that 
lady's pound-cakes. As this par
ticular woman’s pound-cakes may 
be especially delicious, your wife 
probably ran home to tell you 
she *drove a good bargain.' She 
might even have said something 
«bout a piofjt. But that is not

•'DÏ

form of labor), rent, bargaining 
power of concerted action, mana
gerial ability, and non-insurable 
risks enter into an entrepreneur
ship, and consequently into price 
and profit.

"But profit is not an element of 
prior in .a free competitive busi
ness Price is set by competition 
and the law of supply and de-

___  mand. Of our list above, labor
profit as it phesents itself today. I values and rent also come under 
Profit has acquired a Twentieth ( that law . Bargaining power 
Century meaning: when you at- - comes partly under managerial

...........................you ability. Since capital is a form of
labor it also comes under supply 
and demand All that remains is 
risk-bearing and managerial abil-. 
ity. But these non-insurable risks 
are eventually assumed under 
managerial ability, so we actually 
have but one profit-producing ele
ment, all these other elements of 
entrepreneurship determine the 
price of an article, and also the 
bounds within which potential 
profit or loss must fall, but actual 
profit 1* the reward for ability.

"If my reasoning is correct, it 
follows that in a free competitive 
business any or all profit is a fair 
return, and regulation is required 
only in the adjustment of monop
oly to our economic system,”

tach the word 'lair' before It |  
have an economic problem.

"Fair profit is a term whose 
need was created by mass produc
tion and centralization of wealth. 
When you traded for your neigh
bor's pound-cake you may have 
picked out the smallest eggs be
cause that was good bttslness, but 
It really didn't affect anyone also 
in the village. Fair profit today 
concerns everyone. It matters to 
us whether wc pay nine or eleven 
cents a kilowatt for our electricity 
or whether a few hound pages 
cost us $.25 or $2.50 just because 
the primed matter is copyrighted 
When you multiply what signifi
cance it bears on us by millions, 
representing all the families in
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tographlc Ruts," '‘Commercial Pho
tography," Winston Reeves, Lub
bock, and “OH Coloring Photo
graphic Portraits," by Mrs. Loretto 
Q. Edwards of Amarillo, *1U pre
cede the luncheon at noon at 
the Schneider hotel.

Archer Fulllnglm. city editor of 
the Pam pa News, will address those 
attending the luncheon on "Toil
ing The News With Pictures.” en 
tertainment will be given by Er
nestine Holmes, who will play the 
piano and the accordion.

After the luncheon, the conven
tion members will return to the 
city -club rooms for the afternoon 
program, which will conalst of 
these talks: “Standardisation of
Darkroom Procedure," by T. M. 
Caldwell, former still photographer 
with Pox In Hollywood; “Soles," by 
Roy 8herwood, representative of 
Lawrence Photographic Supplies, 
Wichita, Kas.; “Twenty-Five Years 
A Demonstrator," by Earl H. 
Shelly, Oklahoma City, of the 
Eastman company; and "Modem 
Day Problems" by Poster Fletcher, 
of Pampa.

Placing of the seal of merit on 
exhibits presented, by the conven
tion members, election of officers 
and selection of the next conven
tion city, and new technical Infor
mation from Alga, given by R. O. 
Mantz of Binghampton. N. Y„ will 
conclude the program.

The Texhoma Photographers as

Local Legion 
Post Receives 
State Award

Kerley -Crossman post 38* of Pam
pa is one of the 13 American Legion 
posts In the 18th district that has 
received a citation by the national 
commander for obtaining Its quota 
of members, and tor the district this 
Is the first time since the district 
was reduced In slse six years ago 
that the 18th district has made the 
district quota.

Th« district membership quota was 
1.940. On Feb. 1 the total American 
Legion membership in the 18th dis
trict was 2,020. Quota of the Pampa 
post was 175 and the total member- 
chip, as of Peb. 1, was 236.

Hanson post 54 of Amarillo, with 
428 members Is the largest American 
Legion post in the district and also 
In the state, according to Charlie 
Maiael of Pampa, 18th district com
mander. Other posts of the district 
that made or exceeded their quotas 
in addition to Pampa arid Amarillo, 
were Frlona, Shamrock, Canyon,
Perry ton, Memphis, Panhandle. Wel
lington. Childress. Borger. Hedley. 
and Matador. Each of the posts 
also received' the national com
mander's citation, as did the posts 
of Pampa and Amarillo.

The 18th district formerly in
cluded a considerable portion of the 
South Plains. Reduction of the size 
of the district occurred six years ago, 
thus making it mors difficult for the 
American Legion posts In the more 
thinly-settled North Plains to obtain 
their membership quotas.

Announcement of the results of 
the district membership campaign 
was contained In a letter received 
h«re by Mr. Malsel from Lou J.
Roberts of Borger, district member
ship chairman, and past district 
commander.

Btv. Snell Attends 
Episcopal Meeting

The Rev. Robt. J. Snell, In charge 
of the local Episcopal church, has 
Just returned from Oklahoma City 
where he attended a two-day Pro
vincial conference of the field de
partment of the Episcopal church.

Lay, clergy, and women delegates 
were present from all the dioceses 
and districts of the Southwest. Dr.
Charles Sheerin, vice president of 
the national council; William Rich
ards of the field department of the 
national council, and other leaders 
both national and local were pres
ent.

Promotional work of the church 
and its relationship to all phases of 
church activity were discussed and 
definite suggestions were made for 
the various delegates to take back 
to their own districts.

This conference provided for the 
interchange of ideas and the pres?n- 
tation of many phases of the 
churches’ work by outstanding lead
ers In their part of the work.

Qaadrnplets Born 
Bal One Dies

w
PITTSBURGH, Peb. It UP—

Quadruplets were bom today to Mrs.
Marie Pmnettl while her husband- 
out of a Job—slept in a waiting room 
at the hospital.

One of the babies, the first born,
4>$$L
n h ^ n rUCgea v e X ” t h £  si^Wom f  öne “recipient of an invitation said lican 
Ä  . ^ a X i T n  e Ä n t  only "New maters" were being ask- speak
chance for life and said the 29- ed- _____ m _______
y &r-old mother was in "very good (

Barrett racking

Old Documents Tell Lurid Story 
Of American Who Sought To Bo 
Dictator 01 Central America

By ANDRITE BERDING- i
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (IP)—Two 

cases of musty documents which ar
rived here today may shed new light 
on one of the most lurid tales in the 
history of the Americas, a story of 
adventure and freebooting.

The papers are understood to tell 
more o f the story of the Tennessean. 
William Walker, who made himself 
President of Nicaragua, sought to 
unite all Central America under 
him, transported small armies of 
Americans there, fought Commodore 
Vanderbilt for control of the gold 
rush route across the Isthmus of 
Panama, commanded in battles, 
clashed with the United States and 
British navies, and eventually was 
executed.

The documents come from the 
American legation at San Jose, 
Casta Rica, In which country Walk
er was defeated at the Battle of 
Rivas in 1857. A monument at San 
Jos? commemorates what the Costa 
Ricans call their victorious war 
against the United States, and they 
observe the anniversary of the bat
tle as a national holiday.

The archives are part of an esti
mated 250 tons of documents the 
state department ordered sent home 

_____ ___ ________ from embassies, legations and con
sociation Is composed of photo-1 sulates abroad. _ 
graphers of the Texas Panhandle! From what Is known of William 
and Western Oklahoma and was 1 Walker, he stands out as one of the 
formed 12 years ago. E. L. Moore i world's most daring political adven- 
of Altus, Okla., Is president, and | turers.
L. L. Hoffman of Weatherford. | His plan to make himself ruler of 
Okla secretary, of the association. Central America was shattered when 

' _______ _________  ] hs faced a combination of Guate
malan. Costa Rican and Nicaraguan 
forces and his little army was de
feated.

Rescued by an American naval 
officer, he returned to the United 
States, organized another expedi
tionary force and led it back to Nic
aragua. The expedition was broken 
up by an American naval officer, 
Captain Hiram Paulding. Rumors 
Walker had government backing 
seemed confirmed when President 
Buchanan reprimanded Capt. Pauld
ing and removed him from his com
mand.

Back In the United States, Walker 
organized a third expedition. Off 
the shores of Honduras a British 
fleet broke up his forces and took 
him prisoner. A British naval cap
tain hand'd him over to the Hondu
rans and they executed him by fir
ing squad in 1860.

Democrats Plan 
Consolidation 
01 Their Forces

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 (A-)—Jit
tery over the showing of R?pubU- 
cans In the new Congress, House 
Democrats have called two meetings 
for next week to see what can be 
done about consolidating their fare?*.

Republicans, still far outnumbered 
despite their gains last November, 
have been doing a better Job of 
keeping their members on the House 
floor, particularly for important 
votes.

Democratic leaders have worried 
about that. Consequently, they have 
arranged for a conference of all 
House Democrats Tuesday. Speaker 
Bankhead said It would not be a | 
formal caucus and that “we are Just | 
going to talk the situation over."

One barb in the sides of the 
Demociats is the 159 to 122 vote by j 
which the House decided to lop $17,- 
203,000 from an appropriation for j 
the Tennrssee Valley Authority and 
halt part of its dam construction 
program.

Democrats not present to vote 
could have reversed the result. In 
contrast, Republican party support
ers were handy all the time the ln- 
dep ndent offices appropiralian bill 
was in the amendment stage.

The other Democratic meeting, 
Monday night, has appearances of 
an attempt to revive the old House 
“liberal bloc" and inject new blood.

R:p. Voorhis, Democrat, Calif., and 
a dozen other Democrats were re
ported to have invited some two- 
score of their colleagues to this 
meeting.

Lincoln Lauded, 
Demos Scourged 
By Republicans

(By The Associated Press.)
Republican leaders told the coun

try last night that It was adrift 
with a "broken down New Deal 
party and a bewildered President.”

The proper course, they suggested 
In speeches prepared for a national 
series of Lincoln birthday dinners, 
was to return their party to power 
in the 1940 election.

Because Lincoln's birthday anni
versary fell on Sunday this year, the 
annual Republican observances were 
divided. Dlnneis and party rallies 
will be held In many other cities to
morrow night, notably at New York 
City where former Presid’ ftt Herbert 
Hoover and John Hamilton, Repub- 

natlonal chairman, are to

Mainly About 
People Ph«M item ter (M. 

Catena to T M  Now« Idltorlol »III» at

A marriage license was issue# IH-
day to William M. Peoples an«TMiss 
Georgia B. TInnin.

A divorce was grunted Saturday 
In the case of Connie Fa? Gibson 
vs. Tommie Earl Gibson.

Mrs. J . o . Pierre r e t u r n e d  Fri
day from Arlington where she at
tended the funeral of her mother. 
Mrs. D. D. Baker.

The Rev. John Mullen, pastor
of the First Christian church, re
turned Friday evening from Ft. 
Worth where he attended the an
nual ministers institute.

J. C. Dollard. 1U for two weeks, 
still Is confined to his home at 
501 N. Zimmers. Mr. Dollar# was 
stricken 1U following a visit with 
relatives In San Antonio.

Mrs. G. L. Holmes and Mrs. r. H. 
Paranto relumed to Pampa last week 
from Ava. Mo., where they had been 
called by the death of their mother. 
Mrs. W. R. Slielton. who died Jan. 
29. Mrs. Shelton and family at one 
time lived in Rampa, moving to 
Missouri In 1927. Last winter Mrs. 
Shelton and Miss P?arl Shelton vis
ited the Holm's and Paranto fam
ilies here.

condition.”
Ralph Pennetti. who used to drive 

a truck, paced the floor much of 
the night and fell Into an exhausted 
sleep this morning. Awakened by Dr. 
Austin, he heard:

Company Here Sold

At last night's dinners the general 
keynote was a contention the ad
ministration's policies had failed at 
home and a questioning of its cours? 
in foreign affairs.

Senator Styles Bridges of New 
Hampshire, speaking at Akron, said 
the best description of "the eco
nomics of the Roosevelt administra-

Drought Refugee 
Shows Spirit 01 
Pioneer Woman

FRESNO, Calif.. Feb. 11 UP—A 
migrant mother from Texas, who 
"want?d to do right,” and who 
“hated to accept relief,” today was 
en route to her old home at Kerens. 
Texas, happy tn knowing the bill 
for relief that became necessary in 
California was marked "paid in 
full."

Her story, told by Charles L. Col
lins. district supervisor of the Agri
cultural Workers Health and Medi
cal Association, was one of priva
tion and sell respect.

Collins said:
“In April. 1938, Mrs. Sallie Reyn

olds. 57. the widowed mother of 
two children. David. 18. and Minnie, 
14. came here seeking to recoup the 

I meager fortunes lost in the drouth 
i area of Texas.

"After their arrival, a series of 
misfortunes struck the family, which 
asked nothing more than to be al
low'd to help in the fall harvest, 
and thus make ends meet. Fire de
stroyed their house and belongings. 
Then David was injured in an auto
mobile accident, requiring surgical 
and medical care for a long period.

Mrs. Rrynolds. working In the cot
ton fields and In th? grape harvest, 
when she could, was unable to meet 
this added expense. Against her 
will, she applied to the Farm Secur
ity Association for aid: She was
referred to the agricultural asaocla- 
tlpn, which took care of the ex
penses of her son's accident. A set
tlement of her son's-injury claim 
was effected and yesterday Mrs. 
Reynolds paid the bill In full.

“Today, without sufficient money 
to defray traveling expenses, the 
family is en rout» to Texas, where, 
Mrs. Reynolds explained, they have 
a chance to rent a small farm.”

Amlia May Be 
Challenged For 
L C. C. Office

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 (AV- A 
Week’s controversy over President 
Roosevelt's appointments to Import
ant positions left It obvious todav 
that one nominee faces a really ser
ious battle for confirmation. Chal
lenges may develop In two or three 
more eases. .

Thomas R. Amlle, Wisconsin 
Progressive, named to the Inter- 
State Commerce Commission, frank
ly admitted before a Senate subcom
mittee his economic Ideas would 
lead to "eetleettrism." Republicans 
and conservative Democrats are 
preparing to oppose his confirma
tion

In addition, Senator King (D-U.) 
already has announced his opposi
tion to confirmation of James V. 
Allred, appointed Federal Judge tor 
the Southern District of Texas, be
cause Allred is not a resident of 
that Judicial district.

A Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
is seeking information on thé con
nection « f Harry Kalodner — ap
pointed' to thé bench of the eastern 
Pennsylvania district—with charges 
of “purchased" legislation.

And, Senators who fought and 
killed Mr. Roosevelt's Supreme 
Court enlargement bill two years 
ago is looking askance at nomina
tion of Charles H Clark to the sec
ond circuit court of appeals. Clark, 
Dean of the Yale Law School, was 
a supporter of ttte court bill.

Pole Vault Mark Broken
BOSTON. Feb. 11 <A>)—Cornelius 

Warmerdam, of San Francisco's 
Olympic club, tonight set a new 
world indoor pole vault record by 
olearlng 14 feet, 8 1-8 biches on his 
second try in the Boston Athletic 
association* g o l d e n  anniversary 
meet at the Breton garden.

^nights Of Pythias 
Will Meet Monday

Members of the Pampa lodge 480 
Knights of Pythias will hold their 
regular meeting at 7:30 Mpnday 
night at the American Legion thall.

Chancellor-Commander R. ’ M. 
(Mosei Johnson has asked that all 
men who have parts In enacting the 
first degree to be present, as there 
will be three or four candidates for 
that degree to be Initiated.

Visiting Knights as well as mem
bers of the local lodge are Invited to 
attend.

Price-Fixing 
BUI Opposed 
By Wallace

CROWD
(Continued From Page One)

Texas Singing convention have been 
received from Wheeler. Hutchinson, 
and Carson county singers, and from 
ringer» residing in McLean. Hedley, 
Clarendon, AmarlUo, and Canyon.

Class songs and congregational 
singing will have a place on tire 
program, and all class directors are 
invited to attend.

Tonight a song program will be 
given at the Phillips Community 
hall, located 10 miles south of Pam
pa. Several singers from tire Top O' 
Texas Singing convention to be held 
here this afternoon will be on the 
program, at the community hall.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11 up—Sec
retary Wallace opposed a price-fix
ing-farm bill today, saying it might 
Increase consumer costs $1.000,000,- 
000 or more annually.

Wallace testified b.'fore the Sen
ate agriculture committee, which Is 
considering a "cost-of-production" 
farm bill that would fix minimum 
prices for a long list of farm prod
ucts.

"This would involve a consumers' 
tax several times as great as any 
processing tax that could pass Con
gress." Wallace said. '"This Is a 
very Interesting possible method for 
collecting a consumers tax of $1,- 
000,000,000 and it might be several 
times that.”

"How does It differ from the tar
iff?” Interrupted Senator Wheeler, 
Democrat, Mont. "That also Is a 
mote painless way of getting tlie tax 
out of tile consumer."

Wallace agreed the fixing of farm 
pi ices was similar to tariff for In
dustry and added: ,

“A great many people would throw

up their hands in holy horror at a 
30 cent a bushel processing tax who 
favor a minimum price of $1.$0 a
bushel for wheat." he «aid.

The secretary speculated the pro
posai to license all buyers of farm 

! products to assure payment of fixed 
prices "probably would result in 

! bootlegging” of farm products.
This brought a protest from A 

tor Whe.ler that under the present 
lard* act some farmers were getting 
benefit payments for doing nothing.

Transient Found Dead
NACOGDOCHES. Feb. ; i  0P)~ 

Sheriff Henry M. Cook said tonight
a transient, his mouth and cheek 
badly burned, was found dead In a 
pasture near here today. Cook said 
the man, about 60. with his right 
leg cut off at the knee, had cards 
in hts pocket bearing a union label 
showing they were printed In Sher
man, Tex.

A baby has 11 more banes than
an adult; some of theqi knit togeth
er as he grows up.

PATRICK'S
GOODY. GOODY STORE

Year Favorite
SANDWICHES

At row From School Gym

To aid the Nazi four-year plan 
of self-sufficiency. Germans were 
asked to chew their food longer, 
with the Idea that the more one 
chews, the less food one needs.

Eyes Examined Glasses Fitted

DR. A. J. BLACK
Optometrist

Offices, Suite 322 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

SEND YOUR . . .
Curtains. Quilts, Blankets, and Neckties 

la the
PAMPA DRY GLEANERS

208 N. Cuy 1er Phone 88

As Well As Suits, Coots, and Dresses 
We are prepared to give you the best service on them and the 
pricea are reasonable
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S T Y L E  L E A D E R S  FOR

. . .. . . . .  Sale of the Barrett Brothers Pack- - ......... ........
•Congratulations. You have trip- ¡ng company, 1700 Alcock, to D. M. was given years ago by Abra-

letsl’ _ I (Boss) Lowrance of Pampa and T. !hHm Iinroln.
“------— ““ ------------ ! M. Mauldin of Higgins. January 11.

Dr. Webb To Study 
In 0 .  S. Clinic

Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Webb will 
leatre today for Hot Springs. Ark., 
where Dr. Webb will study for 30 
days at the United States Govern
ment Venereal clinic.

Dr. Webb Is county health officer 
and he Is being sent to the clinic 
by the state to study advanced 
methods of treatment of venereal 
disease. Texas Is Joining with the 
rest of the nation In a program to 
stamp out the dreaded diseases.

During Dr. Webb's absence, Dr. 
W. B. Wild and Dr. J. O. Gilliland 
will act as county health physicians.

B fad N w SB f

MAKE YOUR 
APPOINTMENTS 
NOW!
R H O N E.............. 133

Fletcher's Studio

was announced today by the new 
owners.

Mauldin has had 15 years experi
ence as a butcher buyer, while Low
rance has been a buyer for five 
years for major packing companies. 
Others associated with the new firm i 
are Rozelle Mauldin, C. H. (Newt) 
Suttles, plant foreman, and sales I 
manager. Zona Lee Combs, book- 
ke^jer and office manager, and D. 
P Beard.

Mr. Beard prepares lunch meats < 
and sausage and has had 15 years 
experience with major packing com
panies In these lines.

Two trucks will be operated by 
the new firm, styled the Panhandle 
Packing company, and meat butch
ered will be from livestock raised 
In the Panhandle. The firm will fea
ture only highest grade beef, and 
will sell to retail dealers In Pampa 
and throughout the Panhandle.

Vanderbilt Horse 
Wins $10,000 Hace

LOS ANOELES. Peb. 11 (Ah—Al
fred V. Vanderbilt's Impound, aon 
of the immortal Sun Beau, whipped 
a brilliant field of three-year-olda 
today to capture the $10,000 added 
San Vincente handicap at Santa 
Anita park In a photo finish. ’

Jockey Silvio Couccl brought the 
Vanderbilt colt In to win the seven 
furlong event by a nose from Wil
liam Ziegler* Our Mat, while Port
er's Mite finished third.

Impound paid off at $19.80. 8$ and 
$3.60 across the board; Our Mat 
$5.20 and $3.80, and Porter's Mlt? 
$3.

You are united in your determi
nation to break with the past but 
you are utterly divided among your
selves as to what you are 'doing'."

Sherman District 
Clerk Charged In 
Money Shortage

SHERMAN, Feb. 11 (Ah—District 
Attorney R. C. Slagle. Jr., signed a 
complaint before Justice of the 
Peace Jess Wall here today charging 
R. B. Caraway, who was beginning 
his second term as District Clerk of 
Otayson county, with misapplication 
of $4,702.97 of public funds. Cara
way's bond was set at $7.500.

Caraway resigned Wednesday, ef- 
i fective Feb. 15. but later changed 
the date to become effective Im
mediately.

American United Life Insurance Company
(Pioneers in Pay-For-It-Monthlv Life Insaranrr)

ANNOUNCES
The Appointment of

EDWARD L. WOOD
A« Soliciter

Courtesies Shown Him Will Be Appreciate# By

The Dick Hnqhes Aqency
Piton# 205 20« Rate BMq.

Foil Ball Costs 
Pirates $1,284

PITTSBURGH, Peb. 11 (A*)—A foul 
ball cost th? Pittsburgh Pirates $1, 
284 today.

A Jury awarded the amount of 
Joseph Ooodwin, 32. of Injuries re
ceived when he was struck on the 
ear at a Pirate game In Forbes field 
July 10, 1837. Oodwin's attorney, 
Jasen Richardson, argued his client’s 
view was obstructed by a crowded 
aisle.

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. John S. Mullen, minister. 

EX$t Kingsmill at North Stark
weather streets. The minister of 
the Church has returned and will 
be in the pulpit Sunday. $:46 a. m. 
Sunday School. 10:50 a. m. Morn
ing church worship. Weekly obser
vance of the Lord's Supper Ser
mon subject, "Entering the Church 
—Repentance " 6:80 p. m Young 
People's meetings. 7:30 p. m. Even
ing church worship. The Scout 
troop sponsored by the church and 
the Cub pack sponsored by the 

« 0  bechurch special
hr

guaste at
this service Sermon subject, I
Church Is Bloody But unbowed." 
This Is the fifth week of our 
growth and development crusade
—“The Church on the March."

Bosses Get Most 
Money In Business, 
Say Investigators

NEW YORK, Feb. 11 (A*) — The 
richest profits of American business 
go to the few men who boss It—not 
to the thousands who own it or to 
the millions who keep It running— 
the Twentieth Century Fund re
ported today to the President's com
mittee Investigating monopoly.

With salaries “as much as $1,000 a 
a day,” this comparative handful of 
executives "on the whole, in good 
times and bad. . . . fare better than 
the wage earners or Investors," the 
fund said in summarizing Its find
ings in a four-year study of big and 
little business.

Th? report was requested by U. 8. 
Senator Joseph C. O'Mahoney. Dem
ocrat, Wyo.. chairman of the mo
nopoly committee. It was baaed on 
data obtained from treasury depart
ment records and the books of busi
ness Itself. Some of the figures oov- 
er?d all of business; others were 
scientific "samplings'' from hun
dreds oi representative corporations 
of all kinds and sizes throughout the 
country.

Although stockholders are far more 
numerous than the “corporate offi
cers” covered by the study, the In
come of the latter was almost half 
as great (42.2 per cent) as total div
idend payments in the year 1M1.

"As the depression deepened," the 
report continued, “th» proportion 
(between executive salaries and 
stockholders income) rose to 514 per 
cent in 1932 and to 62.4 per cent in 
1933.' ^  /

Legion Meeting To 
Be Held In McLean

The first of the local post's 1989 
regular quarterly meetings, with 
members of the American Legion 
who liva in McLean, will be held on 
Monday night In McLean.

Ever)' three months It is the cus
tom of the Kerley-Crossman post 
of the American Legion to hold a 
meeting in McLean. Legionnaires 
living In McL“an are member« of 
the Krriey-Crossman port, there be
ing no past at McLean.

McLean Legionnaire« will be in 
charge of the program.

Pampans attending the meeting 
will meet at 6:11 aWotit tomorrow 
night at Buckingham’s Service tte- 
tlon, corner of Oujrltr and Atchi
son. Transportation will be provid
ed for those who do not have cars.

Ford style leadership grows naturally 
out of our endless effort to build a 
better car. It is an outward expres 
sion o f deep-down, clear-through qual
ity. And it has a practical purpose.

Important as beauty may be, it is 
interesting to realize that utility dic
tated these changes in style. Beauty 
may be only a surface matter, but 
true functional design increases the 
usefulness of the car as owners drive 
it day by day during its long life. The 
style o f Ford cars is but evidence of 
the Ford policy to build the better Way.

On the De Luxe Ford, the Mercury 
and the Lincoln-Zephyr, smart radia
tor grilles are set low in front. They 
look better that w ay— and they per
mit more efficient cooling. The radia
tor fan is attached to the front end of 
the crankshaft low, in position to 
draw the outside air directly through

the radiator. Thus function guides 
form.
5 Streamlines flow from end to end, 
side to side. The windshield slopes 
neatly. Rear fenders blend into the 
long rear deck. This gives a handsome 
effect. But more than mere looks are 
important here! Streamlining first re
duces wind-resistance in front and 

* wind-drag behind. Performance is bet
ter. Gasoline goes farther.

The cars are low on the ground. 
This increases the impression of fleet
ness and grace. But more important, 
it increases safety! You are more se
cure, in these cars with the lower 
center o f gravity, than you were in 
"perched-up" cars o f yesterday.

A ll these are instances to show 
that style, in itself, is not so important 
as style with a reason. Form that 
grows out of function is more than

DE LUXE FOBD V-8

beauty. It is beauty combined with 
forward-looking engineering. It is a 
motor car at its modem best!

The unity of the Ford, M ercury 
and Lincoln-Zephyr family is a unity 
of value as well as of style. The V-type 
8-cylinder and 12-cylinder engines . . . 
the economy of operation . . . the 
great comfort and safety . . . the ap
pointments . . .  the scientific sound
proofing are all typical o f Ford value. 
A ll arc possible at. the price because 
Ford methods, resources and experi
ence make them possible.

W here do Ford , M e rc u ry  and 
Lincoln-Zephyr sty les come from? 
They come from thinking ahead. They 
come from the /unctions o f a car that 
underlie its outward form. A nd they 
represent, we believe w e can «ay, an
other important step in pioneering by 
the Ford M otor Company.

MIRCUBY 8 LINCOLN.ZBPHTB » - I t

F O R D  M O T O R  CO M P R  R Y

TOM ROSE
PAM M , TEXAS PHONES 141.- 142 PAMPA. TEXAS
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Final Criminal 
Case Week Will 
Begin Tomorrow

“n>e final criminal-Jury week of 
the January term of 31st district 
court court here will open Monday, 
the seventh week of the current 
term. The eighth week, beginning 
Feb. 20, is civll-Jury; ninth, civil- 
Jury, subject to criminal; tenth. 
March 6, non-jury.

Judge W R. Ewing said Friday, at 
the conclusion of the trial of Irvin 
Maxey, that he did not know of any 
cases set for the beginning of the 
coming week, and that criminal cases 
would be handled first, after which 
civil Suits would be heard.

Members of the grand Jury ad
journed at S o ’clock Friday .after
noon. after a two-day session, de
voted principally to the examination 
of a report of Cornell Sc Co.. Ama
rillo auditors, o f the accounts of 
Qray county offices. The grand Jury 
Is to reconvene on Feb. 21. No 
indictments were made last week by 
the Jury.

With the conclusion of the two 
murder trials, those of Clyde Mc- 
Ormw and Irvin Maxey. the need of 
the special venire of ISO Jurors has 
passed and the regular petit Jury 
panel for the seventh week Is to re
port In district court tomorrow morn
ing.

Jurors for me w ek are: Ed Foran, 
Frank Lard. H. H. Hetskell. Elmer 
Fits, Charles H. Byrd, Arthur Rank
in. Jim Hopkins. George E. Dull, 
Frank M. Perry, H. E. Amlck, O. N. 
Frashler. John C. Haynes. F. M. 
Foster, L. N. Atchison. J. L. Noel, 
Ralph A. Irwin. Ishom Brown, Wal
ter J. Daugherty, J. C. Vollmert, 
John Scott, T. B. Chess»r. L. C. Oo- 
mllUon. and F. D. Keim, all of 
Pampa

From McLean: Pete Fulbright. W. 
W. Shadld. T. N. Holloway. D. E. 
Upham. Cleo HeaMey. Jesse Roberts, 
H. W. Brooks; from LeFors, Roy 
Calvert. D. T. Files. R. E. Burton, 
J. E. La man, Burl Henry, B. D. 
Vaughn.

F. W. Holland. Miami, Fayette 
Setts, Mobeetle, L. P. Eakln, White 
Deer, F. W. Cobb, Alanreed.

Market Brieb
NEW YORK. P«b. 11 Block«

•hook o ff somo of their Indecision in to
day’« market and jo**ed into a rally that 
lifted favorite« fraction« to more than a 
point. There were a few wider swines.

Transfer« for the two hours totalled 
822.070 sham , the smallest turnover for 
any Saturday since last Auff. 20. The 
week'« activity was the lowest since Sept.

The Associated Press average of 60 is
sue* succeeded in retaining a net advanae 
of .4 of a point at 60.B. despite profit 
selling near the close. On the week this 
composite was o ff .1 of a point.

Brokerage quarters had no more con
crete muons for the day’s come-bf 
than for the recent slides.

In part, the recovery was attributed to 
short covering by traders who wished to 
sneive commitments over the lengthy holi
day. The stock exchange will be closed 
Monday for the commemoration o f Lin
coln’s birthday.

Wail Street also seemed a trifle lees 
apprehensive over foreign affairs, and 
business indicators, inb hiding improve
ment in the steel and motor fields and 
retail store sectors, were thought to have 
inspired some buying in pivotal shares.

On the rising side for the short shift 
ere U. S. Steel. Bethlehem. General Mot

ors. Chrysler. U. S. Rubber. Goodyear. 
Westing house. Philip Morris. Phelps 
Dodge and Great Northern.

Sales in 100’s High Low Close

O'Daniel Gels 
Abonl 34KI0 
Letters Daily

Hereford Breeder 
Dies Ai Hereford

•SUNDAY,. FEBRUARY 12, 1 9  3 9

H m 'i Definition Of 
When Person Is Drunk

Alii. Ch M U ______ »
Am Can ------------   8
Am M *  F d y ______ 1
Am Pow A. Lt —_S
Am Rad A St S . . .  16
Am Roll M il l______ l
Am 8me)t A R ------ 8
Am Tel A T e l ......... 8
Am Wst Wks ____ 7
Am W oolen_______1
Anaconda ——. —_27
Atch T A S F .......... 11
ATL Refining ____ 2
Balt A O h io _______ 1
Barnsdali Oil _____   4
Bendix A v ia t_____ 27
Beth Steel _________ 88
Borden Co —- —. . .  84 
Callahan Z Lead _ 1
Calumet A H e c ------ 1
Case . . . . ---------- — 2
Corro De Pas -------- 1
Certain Teed Prod 1 2
Chrysler Corp --------- 60
Col A South .........  10
Colum G A El —  40
Co ml Solvents ------ 156
Com’welth A South 28
Consol Oil ________  6
Cent Can — - — ,— 9
Coot OU Del —------ 2
Corn Products-------  2
Curtiss Wright —  22 
Douglas A ircra ft__ 14

42%
94
18%
«%16

Stt167

36%

16

1%
7

86
42*4
10%
76%&
13
3
8%

S»*,
« S
64
7

7«7k
Du Pont De N _____ 1 149 Vi

SPARTANBURG. S. C„ Feb 11 
(AF)—The question when is a | 
person drunk lias perplexed police
men and potentates, judges and 
Jurors since man first looked on 
the wine when red.

Now comes Judge Arnold R. 
Merchant to add his definition to 
a grand jury:

“A person is drunk when the 
liquor instead of the person begins 
to act and takes over.”

El Auto L i t e ----- — 4
El Power & Lite — 4
Gen Elec —-------- . . .  26
Gen Foods —------------ 22
Gen Motors ------------ 76
Goodrich . ----------   9
Goodyear T A R 
Gt Northern Ry Pf 
Houd-Hershey B — 
Hudson Mou>r . . . . .
Hupp Motor ----------
lnt Harvester —----
Ini Hydro Klee A -
lnt T A T .......... —
Johns Manvillc -----
Kennecott Cop —_

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Feb. 11 i API—Light ym- 

boHday evening-up buying held wheat 
prices fairly steady today and at time« 
frsctknt higher. The close was unchang
ed to % UP- -

Aided by a good demand for ca»h wheat, 
the market overcame a lower opening.

Wheat on the board of trade closed un
changed to % up. May and July 6 7 ; 
corn  unchanged to % up. May 48%-%. 
July 4 »% -% ; oat* % down; aoy beans •% 
u p ; rye % -%  down; lard unchanged to 2

"Hole in the Wall'
For Your New 

Spring Suit

I have both M. Born ami Inter- 
rational's fall line of swatches

Toilored-to-Meosure 
Satisfaction Guaranteed

PAUL HILL
MEN'S WEAR

108 !k W. Foster

Loew’s Inc ___
Lord lard ----------—  6
Marshall Field —  9
Mnntgom Ward . . . -  29 
Naxh-Kelvinator —  8
Nat Biscuit -------------  6
Nat Dairy P r ------- 24
xvat Distillers ------   1
Nat Pow A L t ------ 4
N Y Central R R 29 
North Amcr Co —— 14 
Northern Pacific T
Ohio Oil - -    7
Pac Gas A Elec . .  7 
Packard Motcr —— 18
Penney -------—— — 16
Penn R R —— — -  9
Phelps D od g e---- —  6
Phillips Pet 4
Plymouth Oil —. . . .  1
Pub SVC N J ------- 10
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AUSTIN, Feb. 11 (A*)—If you don’t 
think Texans are taking their poli
tics seriously nowadays. Just take 
a peek at the piles of mail arriving 
daily for legislators and the gover
nor.

Seme of this increase can be at
tributed to Gov. W. Lee ODaniel’s 
advent into the Texas political ar
ena. but not all.

Legislators declare more and more 
Interest Is being manifested in gov
ernmental affairs, particularly tax
ation, truck load laws, and the fair 
trades practice act.

And the governor’s mail! It is al
most unbelievable. Hugh Green, ne
gro custodian of the governor’s of
fice, whose duty Is to open all let
ters to the state’s executive, says 
it’s the heaviest In 30 years." And 

he ought to know; he’s held his Job 
that length of time.

Between 2,000 and 3,000 letters are 
dumped on Green’s desk dally—all 
for Oov. O’Daniel. Add to these 
some 350 to 400 telegrams dallv and 
you can see why Reuben Williams, 
one of the governor’s secretaries, 
and his seven-girl staff keep as busy 
as the proverbial one-armed ,-paper 
hanger.

In fact, the girls have been work
ing all day until 10 and 10:30 o'clock 
every night since the inauguration. 
Ev-ryone who writes receives a re
ply.

The inccming mail for Senators, 
and Representatives Is, roughly,' 
twice as heavy as it was last session 
and doesn’t show any signs of de
creasing.

One week-end brought 1.500 let
ters to Rep. Fred Felty of San An
tonio. while 8enator J. Franklin 
Spears of the same city received 515 
letters and telegrams Thursday 
alone. Spears’ mall averages around 
200 letters per day, or an Increase 
of 40 per cent over last session.

Generally, opposition is expressed 
to the transactions tax in letters to 
legislators.

But the opposite is true In letters 
to ths governor. Most of these com
mend the proposal, and many are 
In the form of petitions with hun
dreds of signatures.

The huge correspondence of the 
governor probably can be attribut
ed to his weekly invitation by radio 
for the folks back horns to write 
him and express their opinions. As 
Green remarked, “he invited it and 
it’s a cornin'.”

HEREFORD. Feb. 11 UP)—O. R 
Jowell, 63. whose name was scattered 
through the pages of the historic« of 
American Hereford cattle as an au
thority on registered .Anxiety Fourth 
Herefords, died here today.

With L. R. Bradley Jowell brought 
the first herd of registered Here
fords here in 1867, and in 1898 this 
city was named for the same herd. 
Jowell'8 family built the first house 
in Deaf Smith county.

When Jowell was 16 he drove with 
the 7-D outfit to Montana, one of 
the youngest men to ever drive the 
trail.
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More than 800 planetoids circulate 
around the sun. Our Buyers Made A Sensational

PURCHASE OF OVER 100 i

BRAND NEW SPRING

REV. W. M, PEARCE, Pastor

FIRST
METHODIST
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Anniversary Service 
'  7:30 P. M.
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Now you can buy a full- 
tuze, full-quality Pontiac 
for so slightly more than 
the lowest in price you’ll 
never miss the difference!

OKMMAC MOTO«* TCJtUSS TO «VIT TOtm PUftSK

Pontiac
f . l l I K I f  I f f  O f  0 1 6  A  *

A fflo  Iff* f  O l l f  * f - f 'f f f f f  f f> l i f t
AND UP, delitered at 
Pontiac, Michigan. Prices 
subjrct to change without 
notice. Transportation, 
state and local taxes (if 
any), optional equipment 
ana accessories—extra.

That sell regularly (or
$7.98 and $10.98

ONE DAY MONDAY ONLY
YOUR C H O IC E—’

See
Then In 

Our
Windows!

Newest in Style 
and Color—

A Real Value 
for Only

Fashionable little toppers you'll wear everywhere—  
with everything! Dashing "swing" and boxy styles 
with new broadened shoulders, clever pockets, new 
bell sleeves! Collarless, rever and tuxedo styles! 
Glorious Spring pastels, striped tweeds, plaids, mix
tures, navy, black! Shetlands, fleeces, nubby wool
ens! Expertly toilored.

Just Think 
A  New 
Topper 
for Only

N E W E S T  1939 STYLES—Complete SIZE Range!
Colors Materials

•  Beige •  Parker W ilde

•  Dusty Rose

•  Redberry
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Combinations
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Doily Nows Comics and Features 
ore products of the country's fore

most Artists and Authors.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1 9 3 9 .
T he Pampa News Items for the Woman's Page ore 

welcomed from Pompo and 
surrounding territory.

-(VOL. 36 NO. 268)

Church Women To Observe Day Of Prayer With Union Service
Miss Coker And 
Johnie Austin 
Marry Ai Sayre

Miss Marjorie Coker, daughter ot 
R T. Coker, became the bride of 
Johnie Austin in a simple ceremony 
solemnized Friday evening at Savre, 
Okla., in the home of the officiating 
minister, the Rev. N. Borden, paster 
of the Church of Christ.

The bride was attractively dressed 
in an ensemble of grey and wine 
with black accessories. She wore a 
corsage of red rosebuds.

Accompany the couple to Sayre 
were Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ayer.

Mrs. Austin was graduated from 
thé Okmulgee high school and later 
attended junior ccllege in Okmulgee. 
She has been employed in the office 
of F. W. Woolworth Company for 
several years.

Mr. Austin, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Orover Austin, was graduated from 
Pampa high school in 1036 where he 
was a member of the golf team. He 
att nded the University of Texas for 
a short time. Mr. Austin is manager 
o f the Barrett Lubricating Company 
here.

The couple will be at home in 
Pampa.

TO BE PRESENTED IN RECITAL THURSDAY Voice Students Will Be Presented 
In Recital Thursday At Club Rooms

^ g r i d ì i

Mrs. Davis Leads 
Alpha Mu Delphian 
Society Program

Alpha Mu chapter of Delphian so
ciety met Friday afternoon ,ln the 
city club rooms with the president, 
Mrs. M. P. Downs, presiding.

Mrs. Garnet Reeves presented a 
report from the CouncU of Clubs 
after which the seminar reading was 
given by Mrs. Tom Duvall.

“John Stuart MU1, the Saint of 
Rationalism'' was the topic of study 
conducted by Mrs. H. J. Davis as 
leader. Those having parts on the 
program were Mines. Garnet Reeves, 
John Roby, Luke McClellan. C. E. 
Cary, Otis Pumphrey. T. H. Henry, 
J. W. German, J. R. Spearman. Roy 
McMiUen, Tom Duvall, J. C. VoU- 
mert. T. F. Morton, H. E. Boggs.

Attending were Mmes. M. P. 
Downs. H. E. Boggs, Luke McClel
lan. C. E. Cary, H. B. Landrum, H. 
temer-Bulldog scoring with 10 points 
J. C. Vollmert, J. R. Spearman. J. 
W. German, Bob Thompson, Otis 
Pumphrey. T. F. Morton, John Roby, 
Garnet Reeves, T. H. Henry. W. A. 
Braining, and N^F, Maddox.

Two Hostesses 
Honor Mrs. Ward 
At Tea-Shower

Mrs. Noble Mounts and Mrs. 
Clayton White entertained with a 
tea and shower honoring Mrs. Doyle 
Ward in the home of Mrs. Mounts 
Friday a.temoon,

A color motif of pink and blue was 
observed In the decorations and re
freshments.

Guests were Mmes. A. N. Thorn?, 
H. N. Clay. Fred Fisher. John Hud
son, T. V. Timmons, Lloyd Taylor, 
Dale Pinson. Cecil Lunsford. L. H. 
Elderson. Howard Gill. Harvey And
erson. O. O. Powell, H. A. Gilliland, 
J. P. Wehrung, R. E. Powell, E. L. 
Anderson. J. C. Fite, Dec Campbell, 
Vernon Andersen, and MUs Cathe
rine Ward.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Frank 
Chaddelton. Walter Gee, Alfred 
Gilliland. P. O. Anderson; Misses 
Kate and Blanch Anderson, and 
Dorothy Fisher.

Valentine Party 
} Given For Children

—

Four vocalists who will be pre
sented by Lest r Aldrich in a re
dial at the city club rooms 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock 
are Miss Louise Smith, upper 
left, Mrs. Arthur Peacock, up

per right. Miss Lucille Johnson, 
lower left, and Miss Mary Doug
lass. lower right. Assisting in the 
program will be the Vincent 
Studio ballet, the Tinsley Violin 
choir, and Mies Pauline Stewart.

Mrs. Via Hostess 
At Bridge Party 
In Holiday Molii

Mrs. B. S. Via entertained with a 
Valentine bridge party at her home, 
•18 West Browning avenue, Friday 
afternoon.

A holiday color motif was carried 
out hi the decorations and refresh
ments of ice cream, cake, and mints 
which were served.

Guests were Mmes. J. M. Saund
ers. Fred Cullum. J. L. Nance, Tom 
E ler. J. H. Lutz, W. C. Mitchell, C. 
L. Thomas, Katie Vincent, J. S. 
Wynne, J. L. Wheatley, Frank Foster 
W. R. Ewing, Felix Stalls, T. B. 
Parker, O. K. Gaylor. C. P. Conover, 
H. T. Hampton, R. H. Kitchings, 
Howard Neath, and M. W. Weston.

yAi Parish Hall
A Valentine party was given Fri

day evening In St. Matthews' parish 
hall for children of the Sunday

if school.
' Valentine favors were presented to 

the group and refreshments of Ice 
cream and Valentine cookies were 

• served.
Attending were Jean Brinkle. Bet

ty Ann Drake. Jimmy Hamlett. Har
riett 8wartz. Jimmy Baldridge. Greg
ory Keys. Tex Dallas De Wcese, 
Patsy Miller. Phyllss Scheig. Eddie 
Schelg, Retta Lou Jones. Jerry Ea
ton. Ida and Sally Sue Rice, Martha 
and Carlton Bliss.

Mrs. Paul Jones. Mi's. R. M. Drake, 
Mre. Tex De Weese. Mrs. Tom Bliss, 
Mrs. L. L. Rice, and the Rev. R. J. 
Snell. ______

Fairview HD Club 
Members Visit The 
Pampa News Friday

Five member* of the Fairview 
Home Demonstration club of While 
Deer were guests of The Pampa 
News Friday afternoon.

As the group was shown through 
the plant, the work of each depart
ment was explained by those In 
charge. After the club visited radio 
station KPDN. refreshments were 
served.

This trip, which replaced the reg
ular meeting of the club, climaxed 
the first in a series of subicriptlon 
campaigns for clubs sponsored by 

. The Newt.
These making the trip were Mmes. 

Robert Darnell. B. O. Bertrand. E. 
H. Grimes and Miss Roberta Ber
trand. , ___j . .

B-PW Club Members 
Entertained At 
Waffle Supper

SHAMROCK, Feb 11—Miss Nell 
Adams and Miss Faye Robertson 
entertained members of the Busi
ness and Professional Women's club 
with a waffle supper at the home 
of Miss Adams on East Second 
street, recently.

After the supper the group en
joyed a line party.

j Those attending were Mrs. Ethel 
I Darlington, Mrs. Freddie Wood. Miss 
Audra Henderson, Miss Re Lummus, 
Mrs. Margie Elecner, Miss Monnle 
Gill. Mrs. Stuart Tisdal, Mrs. M. 
Reynolds. Mrs. O. P. Purcell, Mrs. 
Will McSpadden. Mrs. Henry Hlse, 
Miss Adams and Miss Robertson.

B-PW Will Have 
Business Meeting 
And Club Program

Pampa Business and Professional 
Women will have a program and 
business meeting Tuesday evening 
at 7:30 o'clock in the city club 
rooms.

Laura Belle Cornelius will pro 
sent "Clinic for Consumer*-.'' An
other topic, "Specialist-Analysis." Is 
to be given by Mildred Lafferty. 
publication chairman.

Mrs. Carr Will 
Give Radio Recital 
Of Classics Today

Mrs. May Foreman Carr will pre
sent another program of classics 
over radio station KPDN this after
noon at 12:45 o'clock.

Numbers to be included on the 
program ar- "Sonata Op. 24" by 
Beethoven. "Nocturne In E Flat” by 
Chopin, and "Thelsene Ballade" by 
Chopin.

Meeting Of 20th 
Century Culture 
Club Postponed

Twentieth Century Culture club 
will not have the regular meeting 
of the group on Tuesday afternoon.

Plans for th- next meeting will 
be announced later.

Amarilloan Will 
Review 'Rebecca' 
For Local AAUW

“Rebecca," th? current best-sell
ing nevei by Daphne du Manrier, 
will be reviewed by Mrx. Ned O. 
Miller of Amarillo for the Ameri
can Association of University Wom
en's Contemporary Lltciature group 
Monday evening at 7:30 o'clock In 
the city club rooms. Each mem
ber Is to invite two guests.

Mrs. Miller is a popular book re
viewer in Amarillo and recently re
viewed "Rebecca" for the Amarillo 
A. A. U. W. Thursday Book Review 
elub.

Following the review an informal 
r ceptIon will be held. Mrs Robert 
Boshen Is chairman of the Contem
porary Literature group.

Triple Four Club 
Members-Guests 
Have Bridge Parly

Using a color motif of red. white, 
and blue In table decorations and 
refreshments. Mrs. H. A. Gilliland 
was hostess to members and guests 
of Triple Four Bridge club last 
week.

Prizes were awarded to Mrs. Al
fred Gilliland for high score, to Mrs. 
Ofls Pumphrey for second high, and 
to Mrs. Wiley Pearce for traveling.

Guests were Mrs. D. L. Parker and 
Mrs. John Roby. Members present 
were Mmes. Scott Hall. Wiley 
Pearce, Howard Logan, Otis Puto
phi ey, Alfred Gilliland. R. E. Dow
ell, J. P. Wehrung, Luke McClellan, 
Bob Thompson, and Jim White.

Additional Society News WIU Be 
Frand On Page« I and I.

Miss Croui Leads 
YWA Program In 
Home Of Counselor

V. W A. of the First Baptist 
church met this week in tlie home 
of Mrs. Arthur Nelson with Irene 
Davis as hostess.

In the business session Mrs. Nel
son submitted her resignation as 
counselor of the group. Following 
the business. Miss Elain- Crout 
presented a program.

The next meeting will be on Feb. 
20.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
Arthur Nelson. Joyce Mills, Gall 
Ross, Ir-tic Davis. Fern Cagle. Mary 
Jean Ross, Pauline Keith, Elaine 
Crout, Flossie 8evens, and Mlnlile 
Baird.

Women's Council 
To Have Miami 
Guests Wednesday

A meeting of the executive beard 
of Women’s Council of the First 
Christian church will be conducted 
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in 
the heme of Mrs. Don Hurst, 624 
North 8ommerville street.

The General Council is to meet 
in the church at 2:30 o ’clock Wed
nesday afternoon with group three 
in charge.

Members of the Miami Women’s 
Council will b* guests for the se
dan Wednesday.

MONDAY
Pampa piano ensemble adult division 

will meet at 7 o'clock in Meyer's Music 
store, 308 West Foster avenue.

Five circles of Woman's Missionary 
society of First Baptist church will mc*>t 
at 2:30 o'clock. Circle one. Mrs. H. C. 
Wilkie. 1825 West Ripley; circle two. Mrs. 
L. A. Baxter, North Fray street; circle 
three. Mrs. E. F. Brake, 202 West Brown
ing; circle four, Mrs. L. M. Salmon, 901' 
East Twiford; circle five, Mrs. George 
Dyer, 721 %  North Gray.

Women’s Council of First Christian 
church will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
home of Mrs. Don Hurst, 624 North 
Somerville.

Woman’s Missionary society o f First 
Methodist church will meet at 2:30 o '
clock. Circle one, church parlor; circle 
two. Mrs. O. L. Quail*, 485 North Stark
weather; circle three. Mrs. H. F. Barnhart, 
509 North Frost; circle four, Mrs. E. L. 
Christie, 610 North Frost: circle seven, 
Mrs. Carl Wilson. 519 North Frost street.

Executive board of B. M. Baker P.- 
T.A. will meet at 2:30 o'clock in the 
school. Mother sinpers will meet at 3:45 
o'clock in the school.

McCulloufrh-Harrah Methodist Woman's 
Missionary society will have a church 
dinner at the church between 6 and 9 
o’clock. The public is invited.

Builders class of First Christian church 
will have a party in the church at 7 :45 
o'clock.

Sam Houston Mother Singers will meet 
at 4 o'clock at school.

Mrs. Ned O. Miller of Amarillo will 
review “ Rebecca”  for the A. A. U. W. 
Contemporary literature group and guests 
in the city club rooms at 7 :80 o'clock.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock.

TUESDAY
Pampa piano junior ensemble will meet 

at 7 o'clock in Meyer’s music store at 
308 West Foster.

Older group of young people in the 
Christian Endeavor o f  the First Chris
tian church will have a party in the 
home of MUs Sylvia Goodwin, 621 East 
Browning.

Civic Culture club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Don Hurst, 624 North Som
erville at 2 :30 o'clock.

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxiliary 
will meet at the hut at 8 o’clock.

Couples class of First Methodist church 
will have a Valentine party in the home 
of Mr. amt Mrs. John Platt. 419 East 
Foster, with Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Andrews 
as co-host and co-hostesa at 7 :30 o'clock.

B. M. Baker P.-T.A. will meet at the 
achool at 2 :30 o'clock.

El Prog res so club will meet in the 
home of Mrs. Charles Thut at 2^30 o '
clock.

Mrs. T. E. Darby will be hostess to 
the Child Study club at 2:30 o'clock in 
the home of Mrs. J. M. Saunders.

Twentieth Century Forum will meet at 
2:30 o’ clock in the home of Mrs. Frank 
Carter.

Rlucbogn'-t Home Demonstration club 
will meet with Mrs. Roy Brown.

Jolly Ten Sewing club is to meet with 
Mrs. Rogers.

B. G. K. sorority will meet at 7 o’clock 
in the city hall.

U dit«' Bible class of the Francis Ave
nue Church of Christ will meet at 2:30 
o'clock.

Business and Professional Women will 
have a program and business meeting at 
7:30 o’clock in the city club rooms.

WEDNESDAY
Circle six o f Woman’s Missionary soc

iety of First Methodist church will meet 
in the home‘ o f Mrs. William Tinsley, 905 
East Twiford at 2:80 o’clock.

General Council of First ChrUt'an 
church will meet in the church at 2:80 
o ’clock with group three in charge of 
the program.

Veterans o f Foreign Wars auxiliary 
will have a box supper at 8 o’clock in 
the American Legion hall.

Woman's Auxiliary of the First Presby
terian church will meet in the church 
annex at 2:30 o ’clock.

A meeting of the Woman's Auxiliary of 
the St. Matthew’s Episcopal church will 
he h«*ld in the parish hall at 2:30 o’clock.

Initiatory practice meeting of the East
ern Star will be held at 1 :30 o ’clock in 
the Masonic hall.

Mrs. George Berlin will he hostess to 
members of Lillie Hunley circle of Cen
tral Baptist church at 2 :80 o'clock.

Circle six o f the Woman's Missionary 
society of the First Methodist church 
will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the home 
of Mrs. William Tinsley. »06 Twiford 
street.

Woman’s Missionary society of the 
Central Baptist church met at 2:30 o ’
clock.

Homo League of the Salvation Army
will ir e )  at 2 o'clock in the Home 
League hall.

].adi<«' Bible class of the Central 
Church of Christ will meet at 2:10 o '
clock.

THURSDAY
Junior High school P.-T.A. will meet 

at 7:80 o ’clock in the high school audi
torium.

Treble Clef club will have a regular 
practice at 4 o'clock in the city club 
rooms. ___. . .

Robckah lodge will meet at 7:30 o clock 
in the I. O. O. F. hall.

Dorcas class of Central Baptist church 
will meet at 2 o’clock in the church for 
visit at bn.

FRIDAY
Entrc Nous club will meet In the home 

of Mrs. J. L. Stroope at 2 o'clock.
Busy Dor.cn Sewing club will meet at 

2:80 o ’clock. „  . . .
Rainbow Board will meet at 7 o clock 

in the Masonic hall preceding the regular 
Eastern Star meeting.

Order of the Eastern Star will meet at 
8 o'clock in the Masonic Hall.

American Legion 
Bridge Tournament 
Postponed Indefinitely

Members of the committee 1« 
charge or arrangements for the 
American Legion Auxiliary benefit 
bridge tournament, which was set 
for Fridav night in the parochial 
school auditorium, have announced 
that the entertainment will be post
poned indefinitely.

Plans for the tournament were 
outlined at a special meeting Thurs
day evening in the American Legion 
hut ’

Nursery Department 
To Have Valentine 
Party On Tuesday

A Valentine party will be given 
for the nursery babies including 
the three-year-old children and 
their mothers of the First Method
ist church Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock In the church.

Mrs. John Mobley ir superintend
ent of the department

0 Voice pupils of Lester Aldrich, 
teacher of voice, will appear in a 
recital at the city club rooms Thurs
day ev ning. Feb. 16. at 8 o'clock.

Assisting on the program wl'l be 
the Vincent Studio ballet under di
rection of Kathryn Vincent Steeele, 
the Tinsley Violin choir, directed 
by Rov Tlnslev, and Miss Pauline 
Btewart, pianist.

Accompanists will includ’  Mrs. H. 
A. Yoder, Mrs. Lester Aldrich. Mrs. 
Paul Jones, and Miss Ermadel Floyd.

The program is to be composed 
cf the following numbers:

Requiem (Homer).Invlctux (Huhni 
Edgar Frost; By the Waters cf 
Minnetonka (Lfeuranre). A Chi
nese Lullaby from “Ban Is W s f  
(Bowersi. Mrs. Lovd Roberts: By 
the Bend of the River (Edwards, 
Ml's Edith Beckham; violin en
semble. Ave Marie iBach-Gounod), 
In Old Madrid (Stevens). Ru-sel 
Roof, Clarence Simmons. Mary De n 
Wilkinson. Peggy Williamson, and 
Rov Tinsley.

Trees (Rasbach), Miss Ruth Rip
ley; Lullaby (Brahms). If With All 
Ycur Hearts from “Elitah” (Men
delssohn). Clarence Coffin: Kash
in Ire  S o n g  (Woodford-Finden), 
Luxembourg Gardens i Manning), 
and Morning (Beach). Miss Loul'-e 
Smith; piano solos. Hark! Hark! 
The Lark (Schuberl-Lizsn. Sntiate- 
Pathetlque (Beethoven), Miss Paul
ine Stewart.

Vocal trio. De Sandman (Pr'-t.h- 
eme>. Mrs. Arthur Peacock. 'Mrs. 
Lloyd Roberts, and Miss Louise 
Smith; My Heart at Thy Sweet 
Voice from "Samson and Dellla” 
(Saint-Saënsi. Will O' th’  Wisp 
(Scott). Miss Lucille Johnson; Wel
come. Sweet Wind iCadmatii, Rain | 
(Curran), Miss Mary Douglass; Vin
cent Studio ballet. “Colcnlal Min
uet" iBeethoven), Betty Drake, La- 
Rae Griffin. Mary Jo Gallimore, 
Billie Black. Gloria Robinson, BMty 
June Davis, Mona Nichols, and Jan? 
Robinson

Vale. Serenade (Drigo). Kathryn 
Vincent Steele assisted by Mrs. Paul 
Jones, pianist, and Roy Tinsley, 
violinist; Fluttering Birds (Man;) 
Luccu). Moon Marketing (Weaver),- 
and Ecstasy (Rummeli, Mrs: Arthur 
Peaccck; duet. Night in June (Bar
carolle), (Offenbach-Bliss >, Mrs. 
Arthur Peacock and Mbs Louise 
Smith; He Was Despised from the 
“Messiah (Handel), Mrs. Bob 
Thomas.

A duet. Calm as the Night (Gotze), 
Miss Mary Dougltss and Le->ier Aid- 
rich: Santa Lucia and Smilin' Thru 
(Ram>. Miss Margie Sutton; vocal 
cruemble by the pupfLs of Lest r 
Aldrich, Home oil I he Range 
(Guionr, A Brown Bird Singing 
(Weed), and My Creed (Gairett).

BETA SIGMA PHI "VALENTINE GIRL’

Methodist WMS 
Circles To Have 
Meetings This Week

8ix eircles of the Woman's Mis
sionary society of First Methodist 
church will m et in regular session 
this week.

Members cf circle one are to meet 
In the church parlor Monday after
noon at 2:30 o'clock while Mrs. O. 
L. Qualls. 435 North Starkweather, 
will be hostess to circle one.

A meeting of circl? three is to be 
held at the same time in the home 
of Mrs. H. F. Barnhart. 509 North 
Frost street, and members of circle 
four will meet with Mrs. E. L. 
Christie. 610 North Frost. A pro
gram will be presented for members 
of circle seven in the home of Mrs. 
Carl Wilson. 519 North Frost street.

On Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 
o'clock. Mrs. William Tinsley. 905 
East Twiford street, will be hostess 
to circle six.

Miss Velda Richards, popular 
pi dge of Pampa Upsilon chap
ter of Beta Sigma Phi, was 
among the 33 girls whose pic
tures appeared In the February 
Issue of The Torch, official pub
lication of the tororlty, follow
ing the annual Valentine Olrl 
context. This group was selected 
by Cary Grant, the movie actor 
from photographs of nearly 400 
potential “Valentine Girls” in 
the United State». A picture of

--Photo By Flotchor'i Studio
Miss Catherine Chowning of 
California Alpha Sigma chap
ter In 8?n Pedro, chosen as the 
ideal “Valentine Girl for 1939.” 
appeared on the front cover of 
a magazine. Mbs Jean Parker, 
motion picture actress, was the 
sorority Valentine Girl for 1938. 
Miss Richards, who Is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Rich
ards, was pledged in October, 
and she will nceive the Ritual 
of Jewels in the spring.

J Program Will 
Be Presented Al 
Methodist Church

Church women of Pampa will 
observe the World Day of Prayer 
in a union service at the First 
Methodist church on Peb. 24 under 
the sponsorship of the City CouncU 
of Church Women. A similar serv
ice was sponsored last year by the 
Council.

The program here will be the same 
as that used throughout the entire 
world on that day with the theme: 
“Let Us Put Our Love into Deeds— 
and Make It Real.’’ Mrs. T. P. 
Morton, assisted by a representative 
from each of six churches compris
ing the Council, is in charge of 
program arrangement*.

A plan similar to that used last 
year will be followed. Service* will 
begin at 10:30 o’clock in the morn
ing and last probably until 2:30 
o'clock. Each woman la asked to 
bring a sack lunch, and the com
mittee Is asking that the women pay 
for the coffee which will be pro
vided at the church.

The program wilt include organ 
music, hymns, and prayers by aU, 
a talk by a representative from the 
Minbterial Alliance, and special mu
sic by the high school A'Cappella 
choir. A brief business session WUI 
also be held.

All church women of Pampa and 
neighboring towns are invited to Join 
in this service. Further details re
garding plans for the day can be 
secured from Mrs. T. P. Morton: 
Mrs. Hoi Wagner, general chairman; 
or Mrs. A. L. Burge, president of the 
CouncU.

VFW Auxiliary To 
Have Box Supper 
Wednesday Night

Veterans of Foreign Wars Auxil
iary will have a box supper In the 
Am?rican Legion hut on Wednrsday, 
Feb 15, at 8 o'clock.

Friends of the Auxiliary are to be 
guests for the evening. Each one 
is to take a box supper.

A tegular meeting will be con
ducted Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock 
in the Legion hut.

Three Tragedies 
To Be Discussed 
By El Progresso

At the meeting of El Progresso 
club Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o ’
clock in the home of Mrs. Charles 
Thut. “Three Great Tragedies” will
be discussed.

Each m:mbers Is to answer roll 
call with a va'uablc proverb. Mrs. 
Thut and Mrs. W. M Pearce, leader, 
will give a comparison of “Faust, 
Hamlet, and Job. the Three Great 
Tragedies.’’

Guest Speaker Gives 
Discussion On Youth 
At Parochial P-TA

"Problems of Youth”  were dis
cussed by the Rev. Francis, brother 
director of Price Memorial college 
in Amarillo, at the monthly meet
ing of the Parent-Teacher Associa
tion of Holy Souls parochial achool 
last week.

Rev. Francis shoavd how the 
founder, St. John Baptist de La Sell, 
of their order worked out methods 
in teaching young people which are 
used today.

The husbands of officers of the 
unit presided at this Fathers' night 
program which Included a sing-song 
led by Mrs. Lynn ’ Boyd.

Refreshments were served at the 
conclusion of the program.

Tweniieih Ceniury 
To Have Luncheon 
At Hotel Tuesday

Twentieth Century club members 
will have a luncheon Tuesday at. 1 
o'clock In Hotel Schneider with Mrs. 
J. M. Fitzgerald as hostess.

Following lunch a program will be 
presented with Mrs. Hoi Wagner ns 
leader. Roll call Is to be answered 
with names of Important women of 
today.

A discussion of the question. 
“Should the bill pertaining to the 
equJal rights of women have been 
adopted?" will b ' conducted by 
Mm-s. Ben H. Williams. Roy E 
McKrrnan. and F. M. Culberson.

The committee in charge of ar
rangements for the event, Includes 
Mmbs. R. J. Hogan, chairman, J. B. 
Massa. and I. B. Hughey.

Monthly Dinner 
And Dance Given 
At Country Club

Forty-seven members of the Coun
try Club were entertained at. the 
regular monthly dinn r and,dance 
in the club rooms Thursday eve
ning.

An attractive Valentine motif was 
observed In decorating and in the 
appointments.

Following the chicken dinner 
dancing to the music of Jessie's 
orchestra entertained ''the group. 
During the dance the orchestra 
played “Happy Birthday" to Fred 
Cullum, who presided as master 
of ccremonie*

More exciting than ever for 
spring, 1939---

Rothmoor 
Coats and Suits

in a riot of spring 
style and color

Maybe it's the wealth of new spring color— 
maybe it's the variety of new spring styles 
.. or maybe it's the rich new quality fabric» 
—maybe it's all three plus the painstaking 
needling—anyway Rothmoor Spring Coats 
and Suits will take you right up into the 
7th heaven—see if they don’t.

Sketched from stock 
Rothmoor 2-piece suit

$45.
Other Rothmoor coats and 

suits 29.75 to 65.00

Murfee’s, Inc.
Pampa's Quality Department Store
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SPECIAL!!
Red Heorf Center Brick 
VALENTINE ICE CREAM 

QUART _
Only 3 3 C
Order now for your Valentine 

Parly
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WMS Meets For 
Study Of Mission 
Bpok At Miami

MIAMI Feb. 11—Twenty-two wo
men attended the meeting of the 
Wpnan's Missionary society when

MeCULLOUGH 
METHODIST CHURCH

Will Have *S •”
CHICKEN DINNER
Monday Night ....... |

—PUBLIC INVITED—

it met in the home of Mrs. W. A. 
Hitchcock for the second lesson 
from the mission study book. “The 
Invincible Advance."

Mrs. Ross Cowan, the study lead
er. presented the lesson with the 
assistance of Mmes. Allen, More- 
head. Baird, and Kinney.

At the close of the lesaoB, Mrs.. 
Hitchcock surprised those present 
by serving refreshments.

The society will meet at the par
sonage next Monday for the third 
chapter of the study.

Sun spots have been discovered, 
ranging in size Irom 300 miles to 
60.000 miles in diameter.

.■ 'fAi&se
Sdì SB*

■ v

General's Lady" !G0,NG PLACES t o g e t h e r  

Has Setting In 
Early America

By MR«. JAMES TODD.
The General's Lady by Esther 

Forbes; Harrourt-Brace, publish
ers.
"The General’s Lady” is a histori

cal novel dealing with the Revo
lutionary period. Morganna Bale of 
Boston married the Rebel General 
Milroy to save her Tory family's 

I fortune.
During the Revolution her friends 

and family fled to Nova Scotia.
Morganna lived near the viliege of 
Worcester, awaiting her husband's 
return from the war. Her friends, 
neighbors, and village folks re- 

I pec ted her, but had no lov? for her.
Slic was beautiful, courageous and 
temperamental. She once said, “I 
know I'm hard to live with for I've 
lived with myself nigh on to 33 
years." She was bitter and lonely.

Into her lit» came two young peo
ple, DUly Lavander and Alan Brann.
The lovable country girl. Dilly, had 
been placed in Mrs. Milroy's care 

] for safekeeping. Alan Brann, a 
paioled British officer, had first 
met - Morganna Milroy when she 
nursed him back to health after he 

i had been wounded In the defeat of 
Burgoyne's army three years before.
Haunted by her beauty he returns 

! to In ' home and a glowing romance 
I ensues.
| Then began a circle of events, 
which the lovers had neither the 

i wish nor the chance to turn back.
The romance grew' until the husband 
died und r strange circumstances. I 

Throughout the book Morganna 
Milrcy holds the center of the stage | 
however DUly and Morganna's step- i 
on, Claude, play almost as impor- i 

| tant a part in the novel. The story | 
moves with the swiftness of real l

Y o u r  Valentine* w til lo v e  y ou  forever if  you  
pive her a  b o x  o f  stock ings in this g loriou s n ew  
sh ad e  b e ca u se  it’ s so  p e r fe ct w ith  g o ld  a cce s 
sories a n d  b la c k  o r jn a v y  costu m es . . . w ith  
w hite  b e ig e  or  light g re y  as a cruise sh ad e  . . . 
o r  w ith  g o ld  or  y e llo w  costu m e colors.

W e  h a v e  it in n u m ber 116.  the ev er-so -p op u la r  
•beer th ree-th read  b y

0 o rd o n
$1.00 per pair

JONES - ROBERTS
¡ SHOE STORE

207 N. Cuyler

drama.

Billy Gene Beadle 
Feted On Birthday

PHILLIPS, Feb. 11—Mrs. Alva 
Bradle honored her son. Billy Gene, 
with a party on his fifth birthday 
recently.

Popular party games furnish?d 
the entertainment of the evening. 
Billy Gene received many remem
brances.

Guests were Jimmis Mizer, Col- 
ben Laney, Shirley Campbell, Bud
dy, Eakin. Donnld McClellan, Roma 
Hawkins, Virginia Charlene and 
Charles Don Hamilton, Benny Es
tes, Phylsls Lowry, Jimmie Thomas, 
Jimmie Derr, and the honoree.

Mrs. O'Loughlin 
Has Bridge Party

MIAMI. Peb. II—Mrs. Miles O - 
Lcughlin Jr. was host ss to mem
bers and guests of a bridge' club 
when she entertained in her home-

In the attractively decorated din
ing room, dinner was served preced
ing the games. Miss Juanita Hay
nes held high score for the evening.

Those present were Mmes. Pedro 
Dial. Ellis Locke, C. B. Locke. Jr., 
A. C. Wilkinson, Sam Bowers, and 
Misses Lucile Saxon, and Juanita 
Haynes.

turn on

WINTER
SUNSHINE

Bask in the rays of this sun lamp and absorb a 
summer ration of Vitamin D even though old Sol 
hasn't any left to give you. A grand way for pre
venting colds. Helpful in sinus conditions and 
skin troubles, too. Helps to keep children heal
thy. Use it in the playroom.

Southw estern
PUBLIC BBliVICE

C om p an y

Frequently making a twosome
in New York’s smart spots are
Henry Ford 2nd, grandson of
ante magnate Henry Ford, and

GLORIFYING
YOURSELF

Bv ALICIA HART 
NEA Service Staff Writer

With the various shades of green 
which look .smartly new now and are 
likely to be even more popular next 
spring, cl ar red ns well as fuchsia 
tened makeup is indicated.

If you are going in for the so
phisticated combination of pink and 
green, cyclamen or dark fuchsia or 
orchid-red lipstick and matching 
rouge will be lovely. But if you are 
going to wear a mimosa yellow or 
white or gray blouse with a grren 
suit, try lipstick and rouge in a 
bright, clear red tone.

Unless your rolortng is vivid, bet
ter stay away fi-om mustard and 
lime greens. And vivid coloring does 
not nreevarily mean red checks and 
red hair. One whose hair and eyes 
are very dark and her skin very 
white comes in the “vivid coloring" 
category. So da golden blondes whose 
eyes ere very dark or char, bright 
blue.

If there is littl; contrisi between 
your skin and eyes or eves and hair, 
beware o t  orr shades or too vivid 
ones. Otherwise, people will see a 
dress and no girl.

Chocse colors that will s:t you 
off, make you stand out as an indi
vidual. so you will be renumbered 
as “ the attractive Miss So and So" 
and not as “ the girl in the red 
dress."

Yellows Arj Difficult
If your skin is definitely sallow, 

beware of off shades Or too vivid 
fleeted from yellow may make your 
complexion eem even more sallow.

Purples, like many other shades, 
require special makeup. Your skin 
tones do not change but they cer- 
lairly will appear quit - different 
when you change from a black dress 
to a purple one. For this reason, the 
rouge and lipstick which you like 
when you're in black aren’t likely 
to do much for you when you wear 
purple.

S c that your r.ail polish harmon
izes with your dress as well as sour 
lipstick. For example, you ertn't wear 
fuchsia polish with n red dress and 
clear red lipstick. Or burgundy pol
ish with a brown dress and crn.ge- 
r-d 1 oiige an! bpstlrk.

Miss Henrietta C. Colgate. They 
«re pictured at the Waldorf- 
Astoria.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test ycur knowledge of correct 
serial knowledge by answering the 
fcllowh g question^, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

• 1. Is it gracious to apologize for
I a birthday gilt, such as remarking 
I "I wish it could have been more ”

2. Shculd thtrs be a period after 
tile abbreviation for "mister?’’

3. How should .sisters register at 
a hotel.

4. Should a young woman on a 
.bus or street car offer her seat- to 
V  very old one ir there his ih?n Just 
' as near?

5. In addressing an invitation in- 
V.ndcd. for a man and nis wife and 
;wo grown children, may “The Miss
es Smith” be written beneath "Mr. 
and Mrs. John Robrrt, Smith?”

What would you do If—
You arc a young man guest ct n 

party and have come alone—
ia) Talk to different women pres- 

rrt. crpzctntly anjf who have ronie 
alone?

fbi Go off with a friend and spend 
the evening talking over "old time»” 
with him?

(cl Expect your hostess to 
her time to you?

Answers
1. No.
2. Yes.
3 Miss Mary Smith 

Miss Jane Smith 
Toledo. Ohio.

4 She should give the men a 
chance, and if they do not offer a 
scat, she should.

5. Yes. But it should not be ad
dressed "Mr. and Mrs. John Robert 

; Smith and Family.”
Best "What Would You Do" so- 

I lutlon— ia).

I HOUSE PLANTS 
I ALLERGIC TO CHILL.

To keep., houte plants healthy, 
i avoid subjecting them to sudden 
sharp chart? s of temperature and 

; ke p them away from cold drafts. 
Never place them so close to a win
dow that the leaves touch the glass, 
or a bitter temperature outside will 
urJy frost and blacken them. 

N ithcr shculd they be allowed to 
remain overnight in a room with 
the windows wide open.

Don't 

take worries y w
W hen you go out for tke evening, why 
take alone worries nhout tke aafety o f 
your valuable papers?

For a few cent« n week you can store 
your possessions in a safe deposit hox in 
our vaults, where they will he carefully 
protected against fire and theft.

This is real pcace-of-mind insurance at 
very low cost.W hy not rent your hox today?

First National
Bank
In Pompo

Member Federal Deposit insurance Corporation

Delinquency To 
Be Discussed By 
District P-TA

BY EUGENE MANS
The honorable AUen R, Fraser, 

district attorney, Alpine, wilt ad- 
dreaa the annual Parents and Teach
ers conference to be held In Bor- 
ger April 19 and 20. The Hon. Mr. 
Fraser will speak at the formal 
evening session on “Crime Prevent
ion vs. Punishment." Fiaser is a 
recognized authority on Juvenile de
linquency.

Pampa. with 83 taking part, has 
the largest class taking the offi
cial procedure courae in Eighth Dis
trict. All graduates of the courae 
will receive diplomas at exercises 
in Borger at the spring conference. 
Mrs. J. M. Crain, honorary mem
ber of the executive board, Amar
illo, will conduot the exercises.

Hie unit In the Eighth District 
having the largest delegation attend
ing the P-TA luncheon at the edu
cational confetence at Canyon 
March 10, wiU receive an award at 
the Borger meeting. Other awards 
will be given for various phases of 
Parent-Teacher work.

Mrs. Edith Wallace, home coun
sellor of |he Oklahoma City pub
lic schools, will be the principal 
speaker on the conference luncheon 
at Canyon, March 10, and will 
speak on the morning general ses
sion. Mrs. Wallace Is a lender in 
child guidance and her subject will 
be selected from this field. Mrs. 
Clyde Warwick. Canyon, is In 
charge of arrangements for the 
luncheon.

Christian Endeavor 
Group Will Have 
Party On Tuesday

Members of the older group of 
young people In the Christian En
deavor of the First Christian 
church conducted a business meet
ing in the home of Miss Avis Hete- 
kell last week.

Plans were made for a party 
to be given Tuesday evening in 
the home of Miss Sylvia Goodwin, 
P21 East Browning street. A spec
ial, program for this evening was 
outlined with C. T. Hightower as 
leader.

The hostess presented the devo
tional at the recent meeting.

Attending were Helen Madeira. 
Sylvia Goodwin, Dorothy Southard. 
Clads Lamb. Walter Haynes, Fred 
Lamb. Charles Madeira, and C. T. 
High tower.

Tire group will have an open 
house Monday night, Feb. 20. at 
the church.

SU N D AY, FEBRUARY 12, 1 9 3  9
TO REPAIR WALLPAPER.

To patch a warn or marred, plgc*
on papered walls’ tear rather Qian 
cut a- piece fro» matching pap«; 
large enough to cover the spot gen
erously. The rough torn edge will 
be easier to match and bl?nd with 
the pattern of the paper 
sharp cut edge. Use ordinary 
paste or a good wallpaper paste.

—Newe Want AOs Get 1

COMPACT BRACELET.
For ycur best girl—if she likes 

amusing Jewelry — a wide, massive 
bracelet Hint is also a compact. The 
top swings up and discloses n mir
ror. powder puff and sifter, lipstick 
and comb neatly packed inside.

Oldham County Council held a 
regular meeting last Thursday eve
ning at Vega with Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
apillar, district president, Pampa, 
a" the speaker c f the evening. Also 
appearing on the program woe Miss 
Ila Pool, corresponding secretary. 
Pampa. and Eugen; Mann, public
ity director. Mrs. E. C. Chapman, 
Adrian, is president of the group.

The Pampa City Council, headed 1 
by Mrs. Roy Holt, will inaugurate 
a series of monthly radio broad- | 
cash; over KPDN, Pampa, next Fri
day afternoon from 3 to 3:30 p. m. 1 
Horace Mann ward school and Bak- : 
er ward school will be in charge of 
the program which will lee ture 
Founders' day. Mrs. C. E. Cary 
and Mrs. L  H. Anderson are presi
dents of the two units. Mrs. W, L. 
Campbell is chairman of radio for 
the council.

Fight-hundred students and par
ents attended a play presented by j 
the West Ward P-TA at Borger tn ' 
assist In raising funds for the spring 
conference. Twelve Mother Sing- | 
ers.of the unit have joined the Bor
ger City Council of Mother Sing
ers. West Ward observed Found
ers' day at Its meeting last Friday.

PLANTS LIKE PURE AIR.
Fumes from gas stoves, oil stoves 

or gas from a furnace are injurious 
to house plants.

BRITISH TWEED. OAT MEAL TWEED, SUGAR COAT
ING TWEED COLOR
' ’V r  i i * * m

Torn Out in a 3-Piece 
TWEED SUIT

*T w  *1 tV ’

TWEED TOPPER,
TWEED JACKET

TWEED 2 PIECE SUIT

TWEED, IS UNIVERSAL - - -
VISIT OUR TWEEB DEF T.v* * e /  \ T l -li J W'tt '

YOU CAN use THE LOVELY NEW 
SHADES IN Y O U R ...........

HATS, BAGS. GLOVES, and BELTS 
WITH. YOUR TWEED *

WE HAVE THEN
P. S.— EARLY BIRD GETS THEJ  • r *

MONDAY SPECIAL
a ?

hell’s

You can tel) by the "toe 
expression" it's a

✓

‘T la k u i a l i j e r L

Emptore 
Smart biack patent with 

open toe and heel . . .8.75

Whether it's a trick cf embellishment, a new 
treatment of the open toe, a flattering round- 
ness or an amusing square-toed effect, you 
t an tell it’s a Naturalizer. There's a flash of 
clean style In every detail. And the smooth
est of fit in every Naturalizer we show. See 
the new designs, completely smart In mater
ials and colors.

Roberta 
Japónico open toe and 

heel
,‘Mn

elnstictzed calf- 
7.75

G pen toe, patent leather 
with etasttchsed gabardine
trim ...................... . •¡75-

Pampa's Quality Department Store
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Mrs. Delzell Speaks 
Al Meeting Of Sam 
Houston P-TA Unit

Miss Florence Jones was leader 
of the program on “Books, Maga
zines, and Newspapers’’ presented 
at the meeting of Sam Houston Par
ent-Teacher Association last week 
tn the school auditorium with Mrs. 
Ruth E. Delzell. Potter ccunty libra
rian of Amarillo, as' gu'st speaker.

Following four numbers by the 
A’Cappella choir of the high school 
under the direction of Miss Helen 
Martin, the Rev. Rob rt Boshen 
presented the devotional using the 
Bible as the outstanding book.

Mrs. Carl Boston, president, pre
sided over the business session in 
which Mrs. F. M. Culberson reported 
that $77 were cleared from the waf
fle supper sponsored recently by the 
P.-T. A. Mrs. John I. Bradley asked 
that all Mother Singers meet for 
practice at 4 o'clock In th- school 
auditorium.

“Books are our friends and give 
us insight Into the many fields of 
learning and from them we derive 
many pleasant hours. The library 
habit Is one which should be form
ed by pupils In the grades so that 
they can always be at home In a 
public library. Many readers can 
actually recall experiences from 
books that travels have not noted. 
So we find that reading is a part of 
us," Mrs. Delzell said In discussing 
the program topic.

The speaker compllm-nted the 
school on the display of books on 
exhibit. The first magazine to be 
iniblishcd for children In 1759 was 
called “Children’s Magazine.’’ Mag
azines published today recommend
ed by the speaker are “Story Pa- 
iadc,’’ “St. Nicholas," and "Nature 
Magazine."

The national birthday observance 
candlclighting ceremony was direct- 
Jd by Mrs. V. L. Hobbs, who llghtec

Wm. T . Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men
I .  R. A. and Llfa In .tirane Laana 

Automobile, Compensation. Fire and 
Liability Insurance

l i t  W. Kingsmm Phone 1044

the four cornerstones of P.-T. A., 
namely, the school, church, hom.-, 
and community.

Mrs. F. M. Culberson. Mrs. Luther 
Pierson, and Mis. Tom Henry light
ed the candles lor national louuders 
while Mrs. Call Boston lighted one 
candle hi memory of the late Mrs. 
V. E. Fatheice who did outstanding 
work in th: P.-T. A. In Pampa.

Mrs. L. L. Sonc poured ccltee and 
the officers served cake from a lace 
covered table to the 50 patrons at
tending.

Mrs. Hale Named 
Honoree By Two 
Hostesses At Party

PHILLIPS, Feb. 11—Mrs. Edd 
Danker and Mrs. O. E. Helton hon
ored Mrs. Sammy Hale with a pink 
and blue shower In the home of 
Mrs. Canker recently

Bingo and a number of appropri
ate contests were enjoyed through
out the afternoon with Mrs. Stanley 
Green and Mrs. J. B. Counts re
ceiving prizes. The third, prize, 
a basket filled with dainty pack
ages tied with pink and blue rib
bons, was presented Mrs. Hale.

After the gifts were opened and 
passed, lovely refreshments were 
served to Mesdames N. J. Taylor. T. 
D. Morrow, Ruth Serlman, Leslie 
Stamps, O. B. Danker, E. E. Mc
Connell, J. B. Counts, E. L. Smith 
of Amarillo. Vtfmc Farquhar. Luke 
Cobum, C. T. Clark. Stanley Oreen, 
O. A. Alexander, Hubert Brown, the 
honoree ,and hostesses.

Sending gifts Mesdames J. C. 
Bell, Roy Blakely, Elmer Francis, 
Cnrroll Bolton of California, A. P. 
Llttrell, and Fred Campbell.

Stitch-In-Time 
Sewing Club To 
Have Social Event

LeFORS. Feb. 11. Stitch-ln-Time 
Sewing club met with Mrs. Paul 
Green as hostess recently.

During the business session a Val
entine party was planned for hus
bands of club members.

After an hour of sewing, refresh
ments cf cherry pis, icc cream, mints 
and coffee were served to Mmes. 
Venus Collum, Earl Courtney. Bill 
Walls, Wood Ross, Doyle Davis, 
Herchel McNabb, a guest, Mrs. J. 
Smith, and the hostess.

ANOTHER LUCKY

AT GILBERT'S

It’s Spoon For President Mrs. Hollcroft 
Leads Lesson From 
Outlook Magazine

PANHANDLE, Feb. 11—Mrs. Fred 
Surratt and Mrs. J. L. Sllmp were 
co-hostesses to members of the 
Methodist W. M. 8. In the home of 
Mrs. Surratt recently.

Mrs. F. J. Hollcroft was leader of 
the lesson—from the Outlook mag
azine, on "Widening the Horizons 
of th? Home.” Mrz. Fred Hood and 
Mrs. M. C. Davis led the discus
sions.

Refreshments o f spiced tea and 
nut cake were served to Mmes. J. 8. 
Silcott. O. York, Fred Hood. W. L. 
Bussey, Prank Ford. Tom Cleek, J. 
E. Weatherly, Carroll Purvlnts, M. 
C. Davis, George Grout. F. J. Holl- 
croft. R. S. Watkins, George Crow, 
C. E. McCray.

A Treasure Island souvenir silver spoon direct from the Cali
fornia World’s Fair site, was mailed to President Roosevelt by 
Tanya Wldrin, who is pictured affixing the mailing tag. The 
spoon was sent to the White House by the designer, and thera 
will be shown to the President's guests. On the spoon is the 
Tower of the Sun with the Bay Bridge In the background^

Birthcjay Observed 
At Surprise Party

HIGGINS, Feb. 11—Supt. R. L. 
Snider was surprised on his birth 
anniversary when Mrs. Snider en
tertained a group of friends In his 
honor at their home recently.

Forty-two, Chinese checkers, and 
parcheesl were games furnishing the 
evening's diversion. Attractive Val
entine appointments were used and 
dainty refreshments were served.

Those attending were Misses Zo- 
ra Oray, Lois and Lucille Herring, 
Janie Bess Saxon. Vallie Harrell 
and Frankie Prather; Mesdames D. 
A. Sparger, Ila Cook and Ada Mil
ler; Messrs, and Mesdames Roy 
Banking. Paul Trenfield, Chas. Oo- 
ettschc, Oomer Lewis, Oscar Peter
son, C. S. Carmichael, Roy Land
en:, Roy Landers,’’Russell Teter, Du
ane Fuqua, Sid Slack and O. G. 
Henderson.

H E A R
TODAY

Ne* Spring

HATS
36 new straw and fabric hats in all 
new shades
Lucky 13th Sp ecia l................

i C

Women Of Bible 
Discussed By WMS 
Of Baptist Church

PANHANDLE. Feb. 11.—Mrs. R. 
A. Mitchell was hoste-s to mem
bers of Baptist W. M. U. wh’ n they 
met In her home recently for the 
first of a series of lessons on wo
men of the Bible. Mrs. 8. O. Bob
bitt taught the lesson using pic
tures of the Garden of Eden to il
lustrate the topic.

Tlie next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. A. E. White, when 
Mrs, O. C. Weakley will teach a 
home mission book “Go Forward." 
by Mrs. Joe Burton, which is the 
mission book to precod? the March 
week of prayer on Home Missions.

Refreshments of cake, sandwiches, 
and coffee were served to Mm s. 
W. M. Evans J. Sid O’Keefe, ¿oily 

! Smith, O. Z. Light. A E. White. T.
I B. Ramey, E. E Pierce, D. C. Lan- 
don. S. G. Bobblt, V. D. Biggs and 
the hostess.

Fourth Birthday 
Of Joy Overby 
Observed Recently

PHILLIPS, Feb. 11—Mrs N. D. 
Overby honored her daughter. Joy, 
with a party on her fourth birth- | 
day recently.

The tiny tots were entertained | 
with comic papers and pictures.

The birthday cake, topped with 
four candles, was lighted and after 
Joy blew the candles out. was cut 
and served with other refreshments 
to Darleen Riley, Grady Brooks | 
Robbins. Teddy Holland. Ada Kath
ryn White. Betty Joe Kossey, Ken
neth Poster, Benny and Eddie 
Barnes, Wayne Tunstall, Wanda 
Covington and the honoree.

8ending gifts were Jimmie and 
Jeanne Hart. Clifford McCall, and 
Adele Stephens.

Silk Dresses
Values to $7.95

Silk sport and tailored dresses. Only 
13 of these to go.
Lucky 13th Values ................

New Spring

TOPPERS
Tweeds, plaids, and solid color Coats 
—all wool fabrics In latest desirable 
styles. Values to $9.75—

Our Lucky Day Price . . . .  

New Spring

Sport Saits
New Spring Saits. . . check, striped 
and tweed coats with solid color 
skirts. MONDAY «8 YOUR ... .

Lucky Day at Gilbert's 

Now Spring

DRESSES
1 Rack of new spring dresses in all
wanted pastel shades and print«. . . 
NEW DRESSES that sold up to 
$6-95—For 1 Day—
Lucky 13th Only ..................

GILBERTS

Women's Study 
Club Has Program 
On Washington

MIAMI, Feb. 11—Washington, the 
national capltol, was studied by the 
members of the Women's Study club 
In the home of Mrs. S. E. Fitzger
ald. recently.

Mrs. V. 8. Byers led the program 
and told many facts about the 
White House and its social life. A 
round table discussion followed.

During the business session, Mrs- 
W. R. Campbell, the incoming presi
dent, named her committees.

Mrs. Fitzgerald carried out an at
tractive Valentine motif In her re
freshments for guests and members.

Mrs. O'Neal Hostess 
To Christian Circle

PANHANDLE, Feb. 11—Mrs. J. H. 
O’Neal was hostess to ladies of the 
Christian circle recently.

Mrs. Georg? Milton was leader of 
the mission lesson from the World 
call. The following topics were dis
cussed. “The Church of India,” Mrs. 
J. 8. Harrison; “Menace of Migra
tory Labor," Mrs. Herman Powell; 
“A Holiday Excursion to the Chaco," 
Mrs. Lloyd Miller.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Herman Powell, J. B. Howe, 
Oeorge MiHon. W. A. Miller, C. M. 
Pyron, Sam Goodner, and the host
ess.

Three Pianists 
Play At Assembly

PANHANDLE. Feb. 11—Mary Lou 
Pierce, Dorothy and Billy Ray 
Evans, pupils of Mary Ruth Evans, 
played a piano trio, "Betty’s Waltz” 
In grade school assembly this week. 
Miss Betty Armstrong, pupil cf Mrs. 
Coe Cleek, played a piano selec
tion.

The program was concluded with 
group singing directed by Mrs. 
by Mrs. Maud Hunt Owens, music 
teacher.

TOP-OF- STOVE CUSTARDS 
You can. If you like, make very 

satisfactory custards without heat
ing your oven. Uae your customary 
recipe, place the custard cups In a 
low pan with very hot water at least 
half way up the cups, cover, and cook 
over a very low flame until a silver 
knife Inserted In the custard cornea 
out clean, •

Higgins Needle 
Club Entertained

HIGGINS. Feb. 11.—Higgins Nee
dle. club attended a meeting re
cently at the home of Mrs. A. L. 
Wlnsett when Mrs. J. W. Kelley and 
Mrs. Robert Lockhart were special 
guests.

Luncheon plates were served to 
Mesdames Anna Jensen, John Lloyd 
Jones, M. L. Sebblts, John May, Hi
ram Black, Tom Black, R. L. Sni
der. W. O. Barton, A. M. Wlnsett; 
P. O. Boyd, and Alex Barton of 
Lipscomb.

CORRECT GLAS8 CURTAINS.
When selecting glass curtains or 

buying material to make them, allow 
In length enough tq reach down to 
th? top of the baseboard and suf
ficient fullness to equal two widths 
of the window. For an Informal 
room, scrim, marquisette or cotton 
crash is suitable; for a formal room, 
sheer voile, rayon or net.

r n r n ir v 'c
SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS

Served 
12 fo 3

CHICKEN fir DRESSING .............. .............................. 35c
BREADED PORK CHOP (oppte sauce) . . . . . . . . . .  35c
ROAST VEAL with-dressing........................................ 35c

Mashed Potatoes —  Buttered Carrots 
, Green Beans —  Fruit Salad

Served with Hot Corn Bread Muffins or Hot Rolls 
and Butter

Milk —  Tea —  Coffee * 
____________________ Coke Ice Cream Roll

MONDAY LUNCHEON—Served 11 to $
EVENING MEAL 5-7 p. m.

Chicken Pie or Pork Roast ......................................... .............. 26c
Breaded Veal Steak ....................... ...................... , ...................... 35c

Bread or Rolls, Butter, Choice o. Two (3) Vegetables 
Tea — Coliec — Milk

C r e t r i e i i
D R U G  STORE *

ME X T  TO LA  MORA THEATRE

By MRS. GAYNOR MADDOX 
NEA Sendee Staff Writer

Even modem tea parties think of 
their vitamins. The idea seems to be 
to keep your tea menu balanced 
rather than too starchy. Buttered 
nut bread, tiny cakes, yea—BUT al
so a few crisp and gardeny tidbits 
such as vegetable sandwiches, tiny 
lettuce cups filled with tender fruit 
or vegetables and even fresh pine
apple strips, are served now with 
the steaming pot of afternoon tea.

Rolled sandwiches with layers of 
fresh fruit vegetables are delicious 
and effective.

Remove crusts from loaf of whole
wheat bread. Then slice lengthwise. 
Spread each slice very lightly with 
smooth cream cheese to which a 
little chopped parsley and minced 
celery leaves have been added.

Have 4 different kinds of chop
ped or grated raw vegetables ready, 
such as grated carrots, chopped green 
peas, watercress, and grated yellow 
squash. Spread a line of each vegeta
ble diagonally across the slice of 
bread spread with cheese. Then roll 
up the bread, seal edges with more 
cheese cream, wrap in wax paper and 
chlU.

Slice Into Ftnwheels
Slice In to colarful and vitamin 

rich ptnwhcels for the tea psrty. 
These «111 surprise you with their 
fresh delicacy and their beautiful 
appearance.

Long golden carrots, strips of 
stuffed celery and radishes can be 
turned Into very gay teatime tid
bits. Trim and scrape a long slender 
carrot, making it o f even thickness 
the entire length. Spread a long 
thin slice of whole wheat bread 
lightly with smooth cream cheese 
flavored with herbs. Place the car
rot along one edge, then roll the 
bread around it, sealing the edges 
with more cream cheese.

Wrap securely In wax paper, 
Chill well. Slice Into thin rings with

Trvat radlrtf*. stripe of celery, 
square stripe of freeh pineapple the 
same trey. ,

Fruit TMMta
For your tray of fruit tidbits tor 

tea, scoop out nftelen bells and roll 
them In finely chopped pistachio 
nuts, rolled perfect sections of or
anges In freshly grated eocoanut, 
stuffed kumquats with walnuts, and 
roll perfect grapefruit sections In 
ground walnuts 

For your friends who avoid tea 
parties in fear of putting on weight, 
these garden tidbits are a friendly 
gesture. Especially If they enjoy the 
pungent refreshment of hot tea 
without calorie-packed sugar and 
milk or cream.

MODERN
MENUS

"Peler
Creighton'
Originals

Between 1690 and 1780. there were 
more than 2,000 pirates off the coast 
of the United States between Maine 
and Florida.

We are proud to preeetot 
the new “Puter Creigh
ton” Originals. . .4  in 
Shirt Stud Dreaase for 
those who know the 
value of tailored sophis
tication.

R O N  E L ’S
108 N. Quyker

COATS
NEW FASHIONS FOR THE

LITTLE MISS
All Advance Spring Styles

Toppers -  Fitted Styles fai
Beige, blue, fusch la. gold, navy bàie, checks 
tweeds (some with hats and purses to 
match.)

New Hate, Falte, Straws, l arate

SIMMONS’
I l l s .  Riseseli Children's Wear Pampa

FIVE UNUSUAL 
BEDROOM SUITE VALUES

FOR THOSE WHO W ANT THE REST!

We bought too many of these Top Line Suites ond ore going to turn them 
at these popular prices—

Robert R. Price
at the

CENTRAL 
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10:45 o. m. "A Christian and 
his money".

7:00 p. m. "Is There Such a 
Place os Hell? Is There a Hea
ven? Will There Be a Judg
ment Day? Is There a Devil? 
Is Hell a Place of Burning?"
Hear how seven hundred ministers 
of seven major denominations an
swered these questions!

YO U 'LL BE SURPRISED!

From 20% to 30%
A  Four Piece Eighteenth Century French Suite

Of matched Burl Walnut. An authentic reproduction of the eighteenth cen
tury Masters.

Our Regular

$328.00
Suite For Only Save $90.00

A FOUB PIECE MODEHN SUITE
Of Acacia Wood, beautifully mirror matched. Gracefully styled Vanity with 
42 Inch French plated mirror, large chest robe with cedar chest built in and 
cedar lined robe compartment. Bed with 1 Vi-Inch panels, ond upholstered 
chair. All coses are of finest workmanship In cabinet making. Full dust 
proof construction, center drawer guides of steel ond all drawers ore roller 
bearing.

Our Regular

$347.50
Suite For Only Save $83.00

Our Regular

$167.50
Suite For Only

One Block North of La Nora Theatre

THIS EIGHTEENTH CENTUBY ENGLISH SUITE
With crotched mahogany front panels ond solid mahogany ends. 48 inch 
vanity base with 22x23 hanging mirror, 36 Inch chest, bed and chair to 
match.

Our Regular

$224.50
Suite For Only

THE SPIB1T OF 1776
The Inspiration of western migration succeeding the revolutionary war is 
monlfest in this JAMES ROBERTSON SUITE of solid white mountain maple 
with solid oak Interiors. Just the suit for the novelty bedroom of taste.

HEBE'S ONE FOB THE MASSIVE BOOM
A  large poster bed suit with large graceful styled cases of conventional 
style. Dust proof construction and solid oak interiors with center drawer 
guides.

Our Regular

$225.00
Suite For Only

Texas Furniture Co.
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AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wosh-Grease-Gos-Oil
« H Y  PAY MORE? Kcaular brente «a». 
I n  pai. White «as, Ite irai. Thermoil oil. 
W l  S ti., 701 West Foeter.

a :— Lead**! iras. 15c. Re*. ras
___*sh meats, luneh meats. Motor
Lane’s Station and Grocery. 5-points. 

FLAT Call “R um"  Rittenhuu** 
r Sanger at Phillips Station across 

r Hall. 6 nappy Service. Ph 68.

ANNOUNCEMENT

MERCHANDISE 
30— Household Goods

RECON DITION ED

MAKE YOUR BID!

M M
m  WASHERS

Electric-Gasoline 
Make your bid on either washer. 

SEE OUR WINDOW!
The washers are designated No. 1 
and No. 2 The two highest bids will 
get these unusual values!

MAIL YOUR BID!
Your bid must be mailed not later 
Chan Wednesday, Peb. 15.

Bee These Washers

Plains Maytag Co.
—116 W. Poster—

3 1— Rodios-Service
ONK LATE model battery radio and wind 
charter, cheap. Used refrigerators and 
gas ranges. i ’mt-Mosely. Malone Bldg.

3d— Good Things to Eat
FRESH COUNTRY uUMurr. All kind« 
fresh pork. McKenzie Dairy. Last house 
on East Frances.

36— Wonted to Buy
SCRAP IRON $5,00 and up sheet ulum- 
inum 11 »¿.c, cast 7 and 8c. copper 7c, 
brass 4^«e and 6c, radiators 5c, batteries 
60c. Phono 413: Pampa Junk Co.

2— Special Notices
S A N D W I C H E S  

At Their Best
Howard Invites everyone In town to 
tty one of h is  big, delicious sand
wiches. or one of his big, delicious 
special stacks today. Courteous Ser
vice.

REX SANDWICH SHOP 
Next to Rex Theatre

'IJLAT GOOD snapshot. Why not have 
it akilaraed and tinted hy Pumps Studio, 
Danean Bid«._________________

MRS. ROSETA
Famous Spiritualist Reader 

Olves facte not promises on all af
fairs of life. No matter what your 
trouble may be. she can mid will 
help. you. Satisfaction assured. 
Special reading 50c. Hours 10 to 
8 SO. Colored people use rear en
trance.

425 N. Cuyler
ABB y o u  WORRIED? "Consult Madam 
Fontella. gifted medium, given expert and 
reliable reading* on all affairs. Answers 
all questions. Satisfaction assured. Read
ings 10 a. m.-8 p. m. Special readings. 
804 East Flatter, phone 592.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

¡ YOU ABLE to distribute Advertising 
“ ir»? Write for full particulars about 

fu l chance to make up to $45 In 
k. starting at once, in your own 
business. Permanent. MILLS. 7089 
uth. Cincinnati. Ohio.

LIVESTOCK
39— Livestock-Feed
FOR SALE—Young Jersey cow. Heifer 
calf. 2 months old. Good milk breed. 315 
North Somerville.
WE PAY TOP PRICER for all livestock. 
See D. M. Low ranee and T. M. Mauldin. 
1700 Atcock.
FOR SALE: Seed Harley und oats 
.Stark A McMillen. Phone 1814.

at

COMPLETE line of poultry^ and dairy 
feed. Horses and cows for sale or trade. 
Kyle Feed Store. 517 South Cuyler.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
ROOMS & APARTMENTS. Claw to town. 
Clean. Warm, lleanonable rates. American 
Hotel. Across street from Your Laundry. 
FOR RENT--Close-in. Attractive South 
bedroom, adjoining bath. Private home. 
Phone 1645-J.
DESIRABLE FRONT bedroom' to gentle
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phone 1392. 704 E. Frances.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
TWO ROOM HOUSE with private en
trance and bath. Hill.- paid. 412 North
Hill.________ ±______________ _
FOR RENT 3-room unfurnished house 
with garage, reasonable rant. 615 North 
Dwight, Talley Addition.

__  -Live wire man with or with
out experience who wants work and 
manay. 307 W. Foster.

6— Female Help Wanted
SPEC IAL WORK for Married Women. 
Egrn to 821 weekly and your own dresses 
Frae. No canvassing. Give age and dresa 
sba. FASHION FROCKS. Dept. N-6483. 
Cincinnati. O.

BUSINESS SERVICE
14— P
’  4 a r d

rofessional Service
READINGS, ilk N.id. St! >4 

north Boston Cleaners. Mrs. Daw- 
c-Fhone 1981W._______________________
■chine Shop and Wslding Supplier 

Jones-Ererett Machine Co.
■aa u a  Frederick Sta. Phone 848

FOR RENT—Throe-room modern house. 
421 S. Sumner. I nquire at 1214 Wilkes. 
FOUR ROOM modern house. Newly fur
nished. Electric refrigerator. Washer and
sweeber, North Wells._______________
TWO-ROOM furnished house. Bills paid.
Adults only. 642 North Banks.__________
THREE-ROOM modern furnished house. 
Prefer small family. 908 East Beryl St. 
NEWLY DECORATED 6-room ^ od ^ rn  
house in east Fampa $25. 2-rocm furnish
ed apartment, bills paid. $20. 2-room un
furnished house $10. John L. Mike sell,
phone 16*i. _____________________________
FOUR ROOM modern furnished house. 
Olose-in. Can be made into two. 2-room 
apartments^ Phone 9003-F8. G. C. Frashier. 
MODERN four-room house near school.
Good garage. 721 E. Frances.__________
SMALL. THREE* ROOM unfurnished 
house, on pavement. Modern. Bi’ U paid. 
702 W. Frances. Phone 464.
FOR RENT: Four-room, modern, unfur-» 
nished house, 924 E. Frances, Call 567.
BIX ROOM furnished house. 420 W. Kingw-
mill. Phone 19 or 699.______ _________ _
FOUR ROOM modern house. Nicely fur
nished. Garage, washer, Kelvinator. 
Reasonable, Call 1B88W.
FOR RENT- Z-owr, unfurnished house. 
$10.<¿0 per month. No children. Inquire nt 
414 E. Browning.

Stewards League 
Formed Al Shamrock

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
NEW F.H.A. financvl home. IS M . R M O  
loan balance. Fart cath and tana, or 
bankable note. Allen Wilson, owner. Pho.
W . ______ ______________
WfCELY FURNISHED two-room stucco 
shingle roof. Garage and fence. Cash. 
miles west o f  LeFors. 8. Faulkner lease. 
H. N. Hewett.
2-ROOM HOUSE and lot. Bell or trade for 
*37 or '88 model car. Phone 866, Harry
Carlson. , __________
EXCELLENT RENTAL property. Small 
down payment. Balance like rent. 820 
Malone. 718 S. Finley. Box 1442. Borger.
GOOD THREE AND Two-room houses.
Four miles southeast o f Pampa. Magnolia
Booster. Bargain. Williamson.____________
FOI? SALE:" Two-room house, furniture, 
cabinet, sink, water, gas, car. garage, 
chicken ‘ houses, cow and barn on lease. 
Five miles south. Box C. J., care the
New».__________________ ___________________
FOR SALE: Jtodern three room and bath 
frame dwelling, nicely furnished. Go 
Amarillo highway to Shell camp and one 
and one-half miles south—Bennie E. Sar- 
rett.
THREE ROOM modern house and lot. $700
cash. Would consider ten 
Burl Lewtcr.

8. Reed.

NEWLY PAINTED houses. One 8 rooms, 
one two room. Ware A lease. Six miles 
northwest Skellytown. M. C. Cruson.

56— Forms and Tracts
SACRIFICE—Improved 640-acres in N. 
E. New Mexico near Texas line. A real 
opportunity to almost steal a small ranch 
and chances for big oil money. Price 
$3.50 per acre. 968 acres near Lakcton 
to trade for small ranch in New Mexico. 
John L. Mikcsell, phone 166.
GOOD INVESTMENTS -4300 acre shal
low water $12.50 terms. 3.000 acre ranch, 
$6. terms. Deaf Smith County Real Es
tate Exchange. Hereford. Texas._________
FOR SALE: 70 acres. For rent: Four 
room house. Gas, lights, water. Mitchell’s. 
First house east o f fairground.

57— Out of Town Property

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
FOR TRADE: ’M  Far« Coach for equity 
In '88 or ‘88 Chevrolet or Ford. Write 
Bo« 8088. Pampa.

1202 DEPOSIT on 1980 Plymouth for 860. 
Telephone 122«.

FORD e u t  iron head«, ««changad,
installed, 09.00 u t . C. C. M.thenv, 118 
W. Foster, phone 1061,__________________

A Used Oar snow in your Home 
Each Day -The Want Ads bring It 
to you tor the price of your Paper.

WILL SELL $200 credit on* new Plymouth 
automobile at a <nice discount, call 206.

BARGAINS
1935 Ford V-8 Sedan Delivery, $185 
1933 Ford Sport Coupe with

1937 motor.........................  $175
1932 Buick Coupe ...................  $ 75
1929 Chevorlet Sedan, new

paint Job ........................ $ 65
1929 Ford Coupe, good motor $05

C. C. MATHENY 
923 W FOstei Phone 1051

AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles i 63— Automobiles
81,000 DEPOSIT on Dodge foür-door se
dan. A real bargain. Phone 283 or 2011.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—Equity in 1936 
2-door Chevrolet. Heater, radio, for cheap
er ear. Gulf-Merten Lease, A% miles south 
and % mile east. E. E. Lindsay.

AHEAD

HOUSE BUYERS ATTENTION!
‘Reduced prices on 6 houses, 2-3-4 

rooms, furnished or unfurnished." 
says Mr. Lynch, owner. If you want 
bargains this Is your chance. Come.

M. E. MONSON, LeFors

Prepare for the Future 
Irrigated Land in Medina Valley 

Homes
Dairy farms, any size. Truck farms, 
best of climates. Small down pay
ment. either monthly or yearly on 
balance. Inquire C. M. Spurlock. 
Box 1644, Borger, Texas.

58— Business Property
FOR SALE—-Entire improvements of the 
Acme Lumber Company, located at Kel- 
Ierville. Texas, for $1.500.00 al,l at one 
sale, some TERMS, will not divide units 
consisting o f :—one 4-room house, modern 
box car type; one office building 24x24 
iron clad, outside, sheet rock inside: one 
warehouse building 20x70 iron clad out
side with 2”  floor and dock; one ware
house 20x24 iron clad; one lumber shed 
36x50 iron clad roof and ends with 2x4 
framing ; one overhead tank and windmill. 
Keys will be left at Kellerville Grocery 
for your convenience to make inspection.

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loan

15— Gei
HAVE R

nera! Service
YOUR home comfortably air con

ditioned before summer arrives. Des 
Moore Tin Shop. I l l  East Kingsmill. 
FAULTY wiring is dangerous. We can 

jr it very economical Experienced 
Icians. Plains Electric Co., phone 46.
IL  work. Seat covers. Drive a few 
i and save dollars. Clay Bullock Body 
886 8. Curler. __________________

IT FAYS to advertise. You lose money 
«very day your house is vacant. Forty- 
Ore cents will rent the house.
f o r "  YOUR next new or repair job of 
phrihlting see Storey Plumbing Co. to
eg r »  $8$ S. Cuyler, Ph. 350._____________
XT Iflf ALL right for you to kill your ad 
If R has gotten the results you desired.

hits are its specialty.________________
R. R. JONES, plumbing, repairing, 

cheap, but how good 108 E.
Brunow Bldg. Ph. 752. _

"MOORES REPAIR SHOP 
E RF.LINING - MOTOR REPAIR 
CRT MOORE—612 W. FOSTER

C A U , R. 
Not how

17— Flooring, Sanding
c h A4 . HENSON can make your floors as 
smooth as glass. Splintery floors are dan- 
gerotas. Phone 861.

18— Building-Moteriols
TH STThCST recommendations we could 
pet is our work. Call 2040 for remodel
ing o f every kind. Ward’s Cabinet Shop.
it i -- ......... - -  -
21— Upholstering-Refinishing
Fok t h f . BEST for the least in furni
ture repairing and upholstering, mattress 
renovation, see Pampa Upholstering Co..

WISHING. We can match any finish 
on new or used furniture, 

i Furn. Co., phone 588.______ ■
JMETS U PHOLSTERING— Investi

gate our work and rites. I buy and sell 
Used furniture. 614 S. Cuyler. Phone 1425. 
W r iE P A I R  all makes and models sew
ing «achines. Work guaranteed. Pampa 
Upfcolataring Co.. 821 W. Foster.

24— Washing and Laundering
B f T W  FAMILY washing on one of our 
dependable machines. West Foster Ldry. 
Mrs. A. C. Enloe. 115 N. Hobart.

MERCHANDISE
28— Misce 11 oneous.__________
R R T I a L E : 8m vt milk. 25« par «allon. 
Ffejh butter. F. J. Hutted. Stucco house.

K 8 t &  for furniture, tools, lug- 
M i i  old «old. « mu '.  cloUuaa. J — . hat«. 
tte. W e call at »our homo to buy. R a »» 
t e a «  Hand Store. 811 S. Cuylar, Ph.

B n f l i o U  —  n the lovely crystal glaas- 
ware [pattern* now on display at Mc
Carter's Jewelry Store. 108 N. Cuyler.

— Household Goods_________
E R 'liv l»«  room suite. Cheap. 
or 788 gaat KtngsmW 

— L'a ll paraUan. 6 ft. 6 month 
rautas Looks like Haw. Bart Curry, 
l i t  S curiar Phono MS.

NICE. THRF.E-ROOM offirionry house. 
Furnished. Strictly modern. Call 858W. 
TWO ROOM furnished house. Rills paid. 
Also three room furnished house, 615 N.
Dwight in Talley Addition.______________
FOUR ROOM modern house with garage. 
Close-in. Key at 514 West Foster.

PAMPA TRANSFER ¿1 STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

FOR RENT--2 -room furnished house. Mod* 
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 S. Russell.___________
MODERN two-room, also throe-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 535 S. Somer-

47— Apartments for Rent
THRKK ROOM furivi shed or unfurnished 
apartment. Private hath. Bills paid. Gar
age. Phone 392-M.
CLEAN. MODERN, partly furnished gar
age apartment on N Frost. Apply 906 E. 
Frances.
THRF.E-ROOM and bath, upstairs gar
age apartment. Bills paid. Adults cnly. 
1002 K. Frances. Phone 613,
NICELY FURNISHED small apartment”. 
Also room with private shower and irn^ 
trance. 1200 Mary Ellen, rear.
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Built 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N. Christy. 
Talley Addltion._____________  _____
FURNISHED two-rocm. downstairs apart
ment. With Jiath. Couple only. 608 E. 
Klngsmfli. ._____ ____________________
TWO-ROOM furnished, modem apart
ment. Reasonable rent. No children. 
Broadview Ho«c!. 704 W. Foster Phone
9649.
NICE, CLEAN apartments. By week or 
month. American Hotel. Reduced rent. 
Aetots street from Your Laundry._______
TWO ROOM furnished apartment. 
North Russell.
FOR RENT—Clean comfortable, apart
ment. Adults only. Houk Apartments, 418 
North West.
TWO ROOM furnished apartment. Re
frigeration. Close-in. Murphy’s Apart-
■mata. 117 North GUlmpia.________________
tf&k RENT': Four-room modern furnished 
apartment. Bills paid. Call 613 W. Brown-

v I kY  NICE four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weatherstrippod. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Inquire 405 E, Browning.
FOR RENT—Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 828 S. 
Russell. .___________________

FOR RENT
2-room modem apartment. Fur
nished, including Electrolux ice box 
Close in, bills paid. $6.00 a week 
Adults only. 2-room, modem, fur
nished. dose in, bills paid. 0400 a 
week. Adults only. Inquire at 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property 
If f irV U l, pJw-Aap hhouse in country 
to be moved. Box 818. Pampa.
THREE ROOM house, newty oRiBOiil. 
Garage and four iota, 8600 cash or terms. 

M l K. Malone

AUTO

R effn p & im d iifiig
■ MORE MONEY 

ADVANCED
■ PAYMENTS 

REDUCED
■ YOUR CAR NEED NOT 

BE PAID FOR.
■ $50 TO $600 SAME DAY 

APPLIED FOR.

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

PAMPA 
Phone 1822

Spot Specials!
DRIVE 'EM OUT . . .
■34 FORD SEDAN—thoroughly re

conditioned, has new paint, uphol
stery clean, good tires. This car has 
been checked throughout to give 
best possible 1 p r
servlce.. . . ' . .....................  J> I sD

■34 CHEVROLET COUPE—original 
black finish, good tires, motor has 
new rings, valves ground and 
bearings checked. Brakes and 
steering will pass any safety teit„ 
Priced now i *7 C
at................... ........  .......  «? I /  J

Culberson-Smalling
™°- Chevrolet Co.

Don'i Pass These
U t t v  SEE T™®* UTTVD U I  AND YOU WILL JDU I

'37 Pontiac Coupe
This car is in perfect condition 
throughout. With original black 
finish like new. If you need a 
coupe see this one.

'37 Chevrolet Sedan 
Completely reconditioned and in 
perfect condition throughout. Will 
make you a nice family car.

'31 Model A Ford Coupe 
New motor, body, paint and up
holstery in good cdhditton. If you 
need n good dependable low pricr 
car see this one

Lewis Pontiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

The average used ca r  is 
just about as good as the 
dealer who seMs it— Rep
utation must be earned.

Y © m  lb<s
SATISFIED

1938 Packard 8 Coupe 
1400 Mile Car ................

1938 Plymouth DeLuxe 
Coupe. Like new ...........

1937 Chevrolet Coupe 
Runs good and looks good

1936 Plymouth Coupe 
New paint, runs good ...

1936 Ford 2-door
New Paint and Tires ..

1936 Dodge 2-door
New motor and paint . . .

1935 Chevrolet 4-door 
Sedan. Special! ............

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1 9 3 9

Texas' Own Opera To 
Be Staged Feb. 1617

DENTON. Feb. 11 UP)—Texas' first 
operatic premier will be staged here 
Feb. 16 and 17 when Julia Smith’s 
"Cynthia Parker" Is psrfornted for

Used Car Bargains
$795 j 
$545' 
$435 
$295 
$325 
$395 
$245

8HAMROCK. F b 11 .—A three- 
county League ol Stewards of Meth
odist churches In the nbrth half of 
the Clarendon district was formed 
at a meeting held in th? local church 
Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock 1 the first time on any slag? at North

1930 Buick Sedan ............, . . .  $75.

PAMPA BRAKE
and Electric

Chrysler— Plymouth
; 410 W. Foster Phone 346

'37 BUICK
Coupe, the big deluxe model. 60 
series, it looks like it just came 
from the showroom, deluxe acces
sories and heater, the gleaming

-AUTOMOBILES-
-LOANS-

A U T O ------- —  TRUCKS
FURNITURE —  PERSONAL

$50 and UP
Ask about our plan to pay the mer
chants you may owe. It is simple 
and rates very reasonable.

New Car Rate 10% 
True Interest

H. W. WATERS 
Insurance Agency

Bank Bldg. PAMPA, Phone 339

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

"SAFETY TESTED 
USED CARS"

1939 OLDSMOBILE
2-door touring. Only 7,000 miles. 
Big discount.

1935 PONTIAC SEDAN
Motor and tires « a / r
practically new ............  J IZ O J

1935 PLYMOUTH
.....  ............ $250

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Phone 1930

Week End Specials
1937 Willys Sedan (Ds- 

Luxe) radio, heater . -P-J' J  
1937 Ford Tudor with 

trunk, 13,000 actual miles 4 > 4 0 j  
1937 Chevrolet 4

1936 Plymouth Coach <t *5 > C
with trunk ............ , . . . .  $ > 3 4 0

1935 Ford * / .  / r
Tudor ..............................  3>ZOD

1935 Chevrolet * d - O k n  
Coach , ...................... . 4>24U

1934 Chevrolet it i o c
Coupe .................... ........ ! p i y O

1933 Chevrolet <t 1 C C
Coach ..............................  >p I DD

1931 Model A Ford (Has m l o c
new Model B motor) . >p I J J

BOB EWING
Quality Used Cars 

Across from Standard Food 
Pampa, Texas

WTSC College Dames 
Establish Loan Fund

CANYON, Feb. 12.—An emergency 
loan fund to which the public is 

dark blue finish reflects the care has been
this exceptional car has had, I oreanizaHnn " f ' . “priced far below * / r n  organization of the mothers of stu-
the market $650 ?,ents are her? onIy during the^  ; time their children are to be in

'33 BUICK Mrs. D. M. Tinkle Is president of
the group.

50 series Coupe, no better car was Everyone Vho contributes to the 
ever made for performance and 1 fund before the end of Jun- will be 
economy, you will like the way it considered a founder The fund 
looks, runs and rides, a small car | now totals about $50. It was start- 
wlth big car perform- e-1 r  A  cd by Mrs. J. Dan Archer of Ama-
ance, only . ....................  ^ 1  J U  nllo, former president of the College

Dames, who gave $20 In memory of34 DODGE a slstfr 11 1« under supervision-of
„  authorities of West Texas State
Coupe, with new paint, good tires, College.
radfa and heater, motor d-orvrv Loans of up to $10 are made to
overhauled .....................  students for three months, subject

k to one renewal. -  Such small sums33 PONTIAC often are vital to students who nerd
„  , such amounts to finish a semester
2-door sedan, very clean, lots of .or year of work, 
service in tills one. * n c  Sponsors of the College Dames
for only ......................... club are Miss Florence McMurtry.

1 Miss M. Mass Richardson, and Mrs. 
J. A. Hill.

with more than 40 stewards present.
An Inspiring address by Bishop 

Ivan Lee Holt of Dallas on "Stew
ardship and Evangelism" was the 

ature of the gathering.
Sam Braswell cf Clarendon, dis

trict lay leader, was temporary 
chairman of the meeting. Tom 
Biitt of Wheeler was elected perma
nent chairman or president of the 
organization, with Ouy BeasLy of 
Abra, secretary. These officers with 
H. B. Hill of Shamrock and John 
ForbLs. associate district lay leader, 
of Wellington, form the executive 
committee,

The aim cf the organization is to 
fester closer f.llow«hip among the 
stewards and encourage the close 
study of the duties of stewardship. 
Itrfsr the first group of-its kind to be 
formed in Texas, but the movement 
is expected to b? State-wide in scope.

A similar organization tor the 
south half of the Clarendon district 
will be perfected at a meeting in 
Clarendon next Thursday. Bishop 
Holt will be present at that session 
also. Eventually the two organiza
tions will b? merged Into a district 
League of Stewards, according to 
present plans.

Smith Rites Pending 
Relatives' Arrival

PANHANDLE. Feb. 11.—Funeral 
arrangements lor Mrs. Ina Bender 
Smith of Panhandle who died in a 
Pampa hospital early Friday morn
ing will not be made until relatives 
In New Ycrk City can be contacted.

Mrs. Smith was stricken sudd nly 
Thursday She was rushed to the 
hospital in an O’Neal ambulance, 
and died early Filda.v morning.

Mrs. Smith. 43 years of age. Is 
survived by one daughter. Mary 
Lou. her father. W. Bender, two 
brothers. Wilmrr and Leonard Beid
er, all of Panhandle and two sisters, 
the Misses Etta and Elma Lee Bend
er. both of New York City.

BUICK CO., INC.
.Opposite Past Office

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

H O N E S T
ADVERTISING

OF

H O N E S T
VALUES

IN GOOD USED CARS

■37 LINCOLN-Zephyr. a beautiful 
car, looks and runs like new, has 
fine radio, heater, and defrosters. 
As fine a used car as you will

anywhere . . . .  ................$750
> »

•37 FORD—DeLu«e Coach—Beauti
ful finish, has radio and heater, 
motor overhauled and the tires, up
holstery and paint will please the 
most critical a  i n r
buyer..................................... $ 4 o D

Bulldog Biles Face 
Of Panhandle Youth

PANHANDLE. Feb 11 — Jimmy
I Weckliy, ten-ycar-cld son of Mr. 
I and Mrs. O. C. Weakley was severe- 
I >y bitten on the face and mouth 
I by a bulldog as he was returning 
I home from town Tuesday evening. 
He receive'1 trratni nt at the dcc- 

| tor’s office Immediately following 
the accident, and two stitches were 
taken in his left Jaw Th? dog’s 

: tooth went completely through his 
lower Up. T il' dog Is being kept in 
the city pound for observation. Jim- 

i my had Just recently recovered from 
j a slight brain concussion received 
when he fell from a combine on 

I which he was playing. The crank of 
the combine hit him directly abov' 

• a d:ep mastoid scar.

Tech To Observe 
Arbor Day Feb. 22

LUBBOCK. Feb. 12 — President 
Clifford B Jon's announced a half 
holiday for the second annual Arbor 
Day on Texas Technologin 1 cam
pus February 22. at his first meet
ing with the administrative coun
cil last week

Emphasis will be placed on foun
dation planting around rampus 
buildings this year, according to O. 
B. Howell, p'ant industry profes
sor in charge of arrangements. 
About 2.000 trees and shrubs of 30 
varieties will be set out. with only 
a few replacements needed from 
last, year’s casualties.

Featured among club cer monies I 
Is a skit from "As You Like It" to j 
t?  presented by dramatic units in 
the area d( ignated as Forest of I 
Arden. Biology club members will | 
stcck a pool In the botanical garden 
with goldfish. •*'

Refreshm nts will be served to 
student and faculty planters during 
the afternoon.

as rhairman for the occasion and 
Jim Teddar was secretary

Texas State Teachers College.
Leona Coiona. native of Dallas 

and fcrmerly bf the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, will sing the title 
role. Cynthia Ann Parker. Marga
ret Finney of Temple Junior College 
will be Prairie Flower and Robert 
Harris, graduate student in music 
at the Teachers College, will be 
Quanah Parker. 8tudents of the 
college will fill the speaking parts, 
with Filtz Klmbrell of D nton in 
the rcie of Ed Parker, brother of 
Cynthia, to whose home she was 
brought after being rescued by the 
Texas Rangers.

Tire production will be under the 
direction of Dr. Winfrrd C. Bain, 
head of the college music depart
ment.

Julia Smith, the composer. - is a 
graduate of the Tcichers College 
but makes her home at New Yoik 
where she holds a Juilliard fellow
ship In compos[tlon. “Cynthia Par
ker" was written by Jan Isbell For
tune, but the liberetto was rewritten 
by Miss Smith.

After two performances at Den
ton it is planned to give at least 
three at New York. Most of th? 
action cf tlie opera occurs cn the 
lawn in front of Ed Parker’s house 
with the background for the set a 
yiew of the Davis mountains.

The college announces it Is seek
ing to contact all living memb.rs 
of the Parker family in order"3tb 
Invite them to be guests of honor at 
the initial performance.

Third Grade Visits 
Two Panhandle Firms

P A N H A N D L E . Feb. 12—Mrs. Clara 
Cornellu’s third grade pupils vis
ited the Schulze Bakery, and Pan
handle Herald printing office on a 
tour of inspection recently.

Th? tour cf inspection was held 
in connection with the study oi 
industries in the geography class.

At the bakery the children were 
shown the process of baking bread 
from the yeast sponge to the fin
ished product being baked in the 
huge rotating ovens. Mrs. Schulze 
presented each pupil with a loal of 
bread nnd cup cakes.

At th? Herald office the children 
were shown how th? Linotype press 
works, and a paper was run through 
the press as an actual demonstra
tion of how a paper is printed. They 
were also shown how hot lead is 
poured in molds to make cuts. Mr. 
Warren, editor of th? paper pre
sented each pupil with a slug with 
their ram? printed on It.

Different industries of the town 
will be visited in connection with 
the class studies. The local port- 
(ifice*will b? visited next.

Tech Receives Copy 
01 Knapp Resolution

LUBBOCK. F.’ b. 12—fcopy of a 
resolution of regret for the death•* 
June 11 of Dr. Bradford Knapp.# 
second president of Texas Technolo-’  
Blcal College, pass'd by the Texas 
House of Repr?>?nUtlv?s last week, ‘ 
has hern received by members of his i

j Ruol Smith made a report « « I famhy and~reVerel'cilege « «W a 'lv *  
I hazards as found by the hazards 
committee rf which Mrs Smith, Don 

j  Alexander, and K 
I members.

Introduc'd by Rep. Alvin R. Alli-
«  Ri.mv « - « .I * 011 of L?vf,»ai1cl and stened by’ R. s. Kipp} w re i Emmett Mer»? of - Hoiuston. houseSmith Employes 

Hold Safety Meet
McLEAN Feb. 1! —A safety meet- j on shock. This was followed by serrire ’ 7n d" regrets The

»«»/-* - L a t l /4 « ..a # » . . . .  t .  ■  awl-« * t -  ■ . ...«.« «./m i «« re t n  P 1 a  c l l  i n i  l e n t  A  i?  w

1 Mr. Gholston directed the lesson speaker, the resolution pays tribute
¡ to “a life of such distingui-hed and

lng was held Tuesday night by em
ployes cf Smith Bros. R fining Co. 
aT' the company warehouse on the 
Hal Inn lease. Roy Gholston acted

round-tafclp discussion on preven
tion of injuries.

Sandwiches and ceffee were rerv 
d to those present.

"FOLKS"
Really you should see our USED 
CARS before making a final de
cision.

STOP —  LOOK 
LISTEN

Compere appearance, condition 
and price - - - your dependable 
dodge dealer offers for

This Week

GREAT EMANCIPATOR

'38 CHEVROLET—Coupe, paint Is 
black, tires and upholstery good 
and has radio and heater. Don’t miss 
this exceptional 
buy ....... ........... ........ $585
*36 FORD—Coach, this car is equip
ped with a Columbia over-drive, 
also has radio and heater with de
froster and has a 
complete
motor overhaul ......... $425
T7 FORD Pickup ................... $375
•35 DODGE Pickup $225
36 CHEVROLET Pickup . . . .  $225
33 FORD Pickup .................... $200
35 FORD Truck ........   $375

TOM ROSE (Ford)

'35 Pontiac
(Six) 2 door, has large trunk, wire , 
wheels, practically new engine, new | 
glossy black finish, very 
good tires and heater.......  4 * A 7 J

HORIZONTAL
1, 7 U. S. A.

Civil War ,
President.

12 Alley.
13 Utility. v
15 Mohammedan 

judge.
16 Remunerated.
17 Horseflies.
19 Uniting tie.
21 Small hotel.
22 Church 

dignitary. ’
24 Stream.
25 Natural power 4„ Garden flower
26 Quartz

Answer to Previous Puztle

141 —  Pho. 141

'38 Nash Lafayette
Coupe, with air condition, and the 
famous 7 main bearing Monitor en
gine. driven very little, clean as a 
new car at the amaz- < t -r o c  
lrigly low price of .............

'35 Studebaker
4 Door Dictator, exceptionally good 
tires, has the appearance of a $350 
car, but can be bought *  .  ~7C 
for the sum of .'................  I I ' J j

'34 Plymouth
Deluxe Coupe, new gun metal paint. | 
new South Wind heater, very good 
tires. SPECIAL <t 1 Q C  !
for this week ...................... -P 1 7  J

Many others to choose from priced 
to sell We have 33 and 34 Sedans 
priced as low as $75.00 nnd one for 
a $1000 Bill.

Come In Or Coll Any Time 
We Are Always Ready

Martinas Motor Co.
Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard —  Phone 113

28 Chaos.
30 Uncommon
32 Fairy
33 Doctor.
34 Pertaining 

to a wall.
35 Pit.
36 Road.
38 Frugal.
40 Postscript.
41 Exists.
43 Inasmuch as. 
45 Senior.

48 Gnawed.
49 Procrastina

tion
52 Small wild ox.
53 Music drama.
55 To appraise.
56 He was a ------

by profession.
57 He freed

the.------ .
V E R T IC A L

2 Suave.

3 To shower 
down.

4 Conjunction.
5 Masculine 

pronoun.
6 Hybrid of a 

horse.
7 Lawful.
8 North 

Carolina.
9 Taxi.

10 Smell.
11 Flax 

derivative.

14 He was a -----
man.

16 He came frorr 
  stock.

17 Credit.
18 To pother.
20 His debate

w ith ------
gave him
national
prominence.

23 Captivated.
27 Faithfully.
29 Astern.
31 Rather than.
35 Possesses.
37 Goddess of 

the moon.
39 Balker.
40 To chatter.
42 Winter pre

cipitation.
43 Beside.
44 Beret. i
45 Slovak.
46 Chum.
47 To remark.
50 Period.
51 Affirmative.
53 Either.
54 Like.

"passing of this noble, worthy and 
constructiv- character."

"And be it. further resolved." the 
resolution continues, "that when the 
house adjourns today, it does to in 
memory of Dr. Bradford Knapp, dis
tinguished citizen and servant of 
the state of Texar. that a pnge of 
the Journal today b? dedicated to 
his memory.”

Gunnery Show Opens 
Tech's Defense Week

LUBBOCK. Frb 12—Cooperating 
in National Defense week program 
in Lnbboek a field artillery demon
stration will be given on a part of 
the spacious campus of Texas Tech
nological College. At nine o ’clock 
this morning Battery C. 131st Field 

i Artill'ry cf the Texas National 
guard uiiU.?r direction of Captain J. 
L. Walton, will demonstrate a fir
ing battery in firing position fully 
manned with all lines of commun
ication and necessary auxiliary, 
equipment. No actual firing will be 
done.

Tiansportatton and supplies for 
the demonstration will be furnished 
by the service battery of the same 
organization under command of 
Captain Harold Griffith. Cadets of 
the Tech R. O. T. C. under direc
tion of Captain Frank A. Pettit, pro
fesser of military Science and tac
tics. will participate In tile week's 
activities.

46

56

B  l o T

fen

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER

The monkey made 19 arm move
ments between the top and bottom 
of the pole, and if he had not slip
ped back each time would have 
traveled 19 feet.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice Is hereby given that the 
partnership heretofore existing be- 
twe n R G. Hughes. Wayne K. 
Smith and Patti A. Potter, doing 
business under the firm names of ',  
Hughes. Pctter A Smith Insurance '• 
Agency and Llano Insurance Agency, 
has been by mutual assent dissolved. 
The assets of the business have 
b en acquired by R. G. Hughes and 
Pnul A. Pottrr by whom the busi
ness will be continued under the 
firm name of Hughcs-Potter Insur- L. 
ance Agency al the same locations 
in Pampa and Borger.

R O. HUGHES.
PAUL A POTTER.
WAYNE K SMITH.

(Feb. 12-19-26-March 5.)
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*  SERIAL STORY
1  OONTT MIND YOUR USIN6 My Y  
TYPEWRITER, BUT I 'M  TELLING U 
YOU THAT’S A  CRIMINAL '

OFFENSE, USING A LAW FIRM’S 
STATIONERY AKJD SIGNING 
THEIR NAM E TO A  DUNNING 
LETTER AN D  SENDING IT THRU 
TH EM AH .--M IGH T BE A  FEDERAL 
O F F E N S E --B E T T E R  TRY TO ,

V GET BACK THAT MONEYV ■ L E G A L L Y _______________ ,

WOMEH WANT BEAUTY! GOOD Go s h ! 
,WE’ R6 G o in ' 
TO THINK
OURSELVES 
INTO TH' 

l PEN IF WE 
DONT QUIT 

' THINKIN'! J

'O WPOH! BEIN’ 
G O O P GUYS 
COME NEAR 
MAKIN’ BAD
GUYS OF US ... 
GOSH! IT PONT 
TAKE MUCH TO 
BE A  C R O O K , 

DOES I T ?  /

YES, UNCLE BRUNO 
—  IF YOU SHOULD 

H B A P T H ÍS  WAY ( 
AGAIN IN YDUR 

WAN DE RING®, LBT 
US KNOW IN 

{  A D V A N C E J

Y E S , NEPHEW,I 
MUST BE ON MY 

w a y /  t h a n k
YOU FORTAKING 
VIE I N— ^ X ’D  

SHAKE HANDS 
BUT X GOT MY. < 
MITTS IN MY • 

POCKETS ANDX 
DON'T WANT 

TO CHILL THEM 
f  BY TAKING 
[ MOLD OF AN r-' 

ICICLE/ )

BY LOUISE HOLMES
copyni«HT. im p . NCA atavico. i

MY WOApjWHAT A ‘ 
BREAK LADY LUCK 
IS GIVING L »S ~ ~

her eyes like ragged awnings, her 
mouth 1* this wide,’’ Jèft.went on, 
stretching Ids thumb and small 
finger. “ She has three chins, dust- 
colored hair and her nAse—it's 
helpless.

John Harker touched a button. 
“Susie It is,’ ’ he said. “ When we 
get through with her she’ll be 
SUzanne." His secretary came in. 
“Take a letter, Miss Qrlggs. My 
Dear Miss Lambert—.’*

Susie received the letter on the 
following day. As the winner of 
thé contest, she was to report to 
John Harker at her earliest con
venience. She was to make plans 
for an extended stay. Susie sat 
down on the top porch step of 
Mfs. Johnson’s rooming house. 
Funny about her knees. They had 
an inclination to buckle. Alter a 
while she went to her room and 
packed a suitcase with her for
lorn best In an old trunk she 
placed the rest of her belongings. 
She gave up her room and Mrs. 
Johnson, upon being esked, con
sented to store the trunk in  the 
basement.

Lordy—. Fat, awkward, pasty 
faced. He noted the negative 
hair, scowling eyebrows, ridicu
lous glasses on a crazy little nose, 
the thin, wide mouth. Susie was 
terrific. If the Chief wanted 
homeliness he had His wish— 
wowie! But the girl could make 
waffles!

While enjoying one of her mas
terpieces he saw Susie move pon
derously across the floor to the 
telephone, heard her say, “ Is there 
a letter for me, Mrs. Johnson?” 
and saw her face fall as she hung 
up the receiver. As if her face 
could fall any lower, he thought.

After paying his check he went 
to the counter heside Susie. “ I 
beg your pardon,”  he said. “Won
der if you can help me out?”

“ I’ll try.”  Her voice was pleas
ant, extremely pleasant in fact. 
She raised her eyes questioningly 
and Jeff gazed into clear gray 
blankness, then the thick lids fell 
again.

“ I’m looking for a family by the 
name o f Lambert,” he told her. 
“Someone sent me to you, said 
your name was Lambert—.” This 
was Jeff’s ruse to observe Susie 
for his report to John Harker.

“ I’m sorry," she said quietly. 
“My family lives on a farm up
state. The Lamberts here are 
strangers to me.”

“ Well—thanks just the same.” 
Jeff went away and Susie looked 
after him. He’d been friendly. 
Like Dick, he had looked at her, 
not through her. Like Dick? 
There was no one in the world 
like Dick.

HM—AND WE'LL 
DUCK HIM LIKE 
AW OVER-RIP» 

TOMATO—  J
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rr!s b e e n  a  p l e a s u r e
HAVING YOU G O — KoF' 
a H-e r — h avin g  y o u  . 
WITH US-HaR-RUAAF; j

Harker’« ad that Jeff Bowman 
started out to investigate the five 
hdmely applicants for Harker’s. 
Jeff-was what is copunonly called 
a swell guy. To Edna, his mother, 
he was the dearest boy in the 
world. His big frame was loosely 
hung together, his red hair was 
none too smoothly brushed. He 
tried tb brush It, but it was that 
kind of hair. He had nice, healthy 
skin, sprinkled with a few freck
les; and sparkling blue eyes. His 
eyes laughed, there were little 
Wrinkle fans at the outer comers 
ffom laughing. Hit chin whs stub
born, his mouth could be very 
ténder.

Jeff did not go over in a big 
way with the girls, perhaps be
cause they utterly failed to inter
est him. His mother said the girls 
didn't-know what they were miss
ing Slid gave thanks that they'did 
not.

To hasten things Jeff went on 
hit mission by plane. He found a 
girl ifl Denver. She was well past 
40, precise, dull. He marked her 
off the list. Two dime store work
ers, tone in Detroit, the othér 
Cleveland, met the same fate.

Thé fourth applicant was a 
faded'housewife with a none too 
attentive husband. Jeff did not 
mark her off the list. She had 
very little personality, Jeff 
thought her a weak sister, but he 
couldn’t help thinking how much 
fun it would be to fix her up and 
flash the result on her nô-aceouht 
husband.

U HE ONLY SMILE HE
acn  w a s  w h e n  h e  l e f t «rpAKING her suitcase Susie went 

to the Waffle Shoppe and re
signed. The manager, at first irate, 
finally humbled himself and 
begged. When this failed he 
offered Susie an unbelievable in
crease in salary. Ddztdly she 
stuck -,to her resolve.

Then came reacUon. Her mind 
swung back and forth like a ter
rified pendulum. Doubts assailed 
her.

Going to a pay station she 
called John Harker. .

“This is Susie Lambert,”  she 
said, when the connection was 
completed.

“ Oh, yes. Miss Lambert.”  The 
cordial kindness of his voice bol
stered her shrinking courage. 
“Thank ydu for calling. May wo 
expect you soon?”  *

Susie’s spirits lifted miraculous
ly. She hadn’t been imagining 
things after Sill. Mr. Harker ex
pected her.

“ I'll reach Chicago at 8 this 
evening,”  she told him.

“ Good.”  He asked for particu
lars. At what station would she 
arrive? At 8, did she say? Some
one from the office would meet 
her. Hotel accommodations would 
be made for her. A conference in 
Mr. Harker’s office at 9 in the 
morning. Trembling violently 
Susie went to the bus station.

It might be an insane adven
ture, but it was an adventure and 
the first in Susie's life. Her Heart 
lifted, her- feet seemed' not to 
touch the ground. At long last 
Susie was one of the chosen.

(T o  B e C ontinu ed)
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A T last he arrived in Rivertown, 
the small University city 

where Miss Susie Lambert dwelt 
at 1019 Elm street. Jeff hoped 
Susie was a student. He had a 
great respect for education and, if 
the Chief was set on Susie, it 
would be fine if she weren’t too 
dumb. Going to the old frame 
house on Elm street he waited for 
the door to open with pad and 
pencil in his hand. When the 
landlady answered his ring he an
nounced that he was taking names 
for the city directory.

When, among others, she men
tioned Susie, he asked, “ Is Miss 
Lambert employed?”

“ Yes, she works at the Waffle 
Shoppe just west of the campus.” 

Inwardly Jeff groaned. Betak
ing himself to the Shoppe he 
straddled a stool and ordered a 
waffle, meanwhile glancing about.

“Syrup or honey?”  he was 
asked by a waitress.

“Syrup, please.”
He heard her say, "Waffle and

that the model had not yet been 
chosen. A tiny, quivering hope 
still lay behind her thoughts.

Jeff went back to the office and 
reported to John Harker. At last 
he got around to Susie. He 
stopped, shaking his head, not 
knowing how to begin.

“ Well—? ’’  Harker gave him a 
verbal nudge.

“ The best I can say is that 
Susie isn’t deformed, that she has 
a pleasing voice and the average 
number of features. Maybe you 
can do something for her but, 
man, you’ll be letting yourself in 
for something.”

"That’s what I want,”  said 
Harker eagerly. “Tell me about 
her.”

“ She weighs a ton, maybe half 
a ton, her eyebrows come out over

Two Minds With a 'Single' ThoughtTHIMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye
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co-education, in reaffirming the 
sanctity of marriage and the family, 
in censuring birth-control and steril
ization, in exalting the workman and 
attacking the ihdustrlal and finan
cial magnate, and in arraigning un
scrupulous political chieftains.

His reign was noteworthy for an 
appreciable spread of the church's 
missions and the building up of a 
considerable native clergy; indudlhg 
a number of bishops, particularly in 
China.

During his tenure, many new con
cordats with foreign governments 
were concluded, chief among them 
being that with Germany. Relations 
with the Freneh republic, disturbed 
for generations, were smoothed out. 
A number of countries, such as Italy 
and Ireland (Erie) opened diplo
matic relations with the Vatican and 
sent ministers there.

It is estimated that under Pius XI 
the Roman Catholic church member
ship increased by more than 65,- 
000,000.

into, the Pope’s portrait thrown from 
windows. The Pontiff showed his 
courage by publishing an encyclical 
letter against the government, a 
letter he had to smuggle out to 
Paris by an American prelate. Mon- 
signor Francis J. Spellman, now 
auxiliary bishop of Boston

Reconciliation was negotiated in 
September, 1931, and relations be- 
tweeri the Vatican and Mussolini 
and Italy became closer than ever 
until 1938. In that year, the Pope 
protested Mussolini's racail restric
tions in marraiges “wounded" the 
concordat, since they prevented 
matriages between Jews and “Ary
ans," even though both parties prac
ticed the Catholic religion. He also 
accused Fascist authorities of con
tinued ’’vexations" toward Catholic 
action.

Vatican Modernized.
On the point of modernization, 

Pius X I’s imprint may last for cen
turies. He brought to the Vatican 
an up-to-the-minute telephone sys
tem, a radio station, a modem fire 
department, movies, a railroad, new 
adminlstratlonve building, a loud
speaker system for 8t. Peter's.

Pope Pius boldly combated antj- 
Catholic movements in Spain, Soviet 
Russia. 'Nazi Germany and Mexico, 
and the royalist movement in 
France. He denounced rearmament, 
war talk and reckless political lead
ers. His voice, appealing for peace, 
was heard whenever Europe smoked 
with its periodical war scares.

Encyclicals Blunt.
His encyclicals wrre equally plain 

spoken in upholding t*ie church's 
right to education, in condemning

Pope's Peace 
With II Once 
Made History

WE "THINK 
FROCK S SONG IS 
PRETTY GOOD/ 
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AND rr BELONGS 
"JO HIM AND > 

,  LARD/

VATICAN. CITY. Feb. 11 (Ay- 
Poo Pius X I’s seventeen-year reign 
will be recorded by future writers 
as one of the must important in the 
church Is history of ninteen centuries.

"Hie vigor of his rule, the courage 
with which He embarked on the 
moat audacious innovations and his 
adamant opposition to all forms of 
immorality and violence have given 
his - own particular stamp to many 
year* of the church’s development.

The reconciliation he signed with 
the-government of Italy and the 
modernization of the Vatican will 
perhaps stand out as his most his
tory-worthy achievements.

Vatican City became an inde
pendent state, with all sovereign 
rights Including foreign representa
tive; coinage, courts, customs.

From then on the phrase "first 
time since 1807” was frequently-used 
in Vatican dispatches. Pius XI took 
part in a procession in St. Peter's 
Square, received King V i t t o r i o  
Emanuele and Queen Elena of Italy, 
went to S t John Lateran church 
whew he had been ordained, went 
to St. Mary MaJOr church, to St. 
Paul’s-ciltstde-the-walls, refitted the 
papal summer home at Castle Gan- 
dolfo and spent vacations there.

Thus he no longer was a "prisoner 
of tne Vatican.”

Peace Collapsed.
The conciliation momentarily col

lapsed in the summer of 1931 when 
Fascist Italy and the Vatican fell 
out osek the allegedly political activ
ities of the Catholic action—the 
church’s lay organisation.

Catholic action clubs were broken
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Pontifical Mass To 
Be Held On. Monday 
In Amarillo £fturch

AMARILLO,’ Feb.' 11 i/P)—Solemn 
pontifical mass of requiem for the 
deceased holy father will be held 
next Monday in Sacred Heart cathe
dral o f  Amarillo.

The funeral oration will be by his 
excellency, the most Rev. L. Robert 
E. Lucey. D. D.

Announcement of the service was 
made this morning by Bjshop Luc y 
of the Amarillo diocese.
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Panhandle Field Has Six New Locations
I f c i v W e l k  
Completed In 
Plains Area

county, is drilling ahead at 1.272 
feat.

Completions for the week follow: 
to Gray County

Mansion Oil eo.. No. 5 Sullivan, 
section 136. block 3, I&ON survey, 
gauged 342 barrels with lime for
mation from 3,117 to 3,232 feet. 
The hole was bottomed at 3.2M feet.

Phillips Petroleum co., No. 4 Mc
Kinney, section 137, block 3, UcON 
survey, tested 227 barrels. Lime pay 
was between 3,146 and 3,261 feet, 

to  Hutchbwon County
Paloma Oil 60., No. 6 Lewis, section 

7, block 23, BS&P survey, was the 
best well of the week. The hole 
was drilled to a total depth of 
3,060 feet and plugged back.

Btansylvania Oil co.. No. 6 Stans
berry, section 124, block Z. ELRR 
survey, tested 440 barrels with lime 
pay between 2^62 and 3045 feet. 
The hole was bottomed at« 3,070 
feet and plugged back.

In Carson Conntr
Ev-War Oil co . No. 3 block, sec

tion 112, block 4, IStON survey, 
gcuged 400 barrels. Lime pay was 
from 2,990 to 3,123 feet.

Intentions to drill::
Texoma Natural Oas co , L. A. 

Aebersold, No. 2-Ae, 2638’ from the 
north and 1670' from the west of 
section 181, block 3, I AON. Carson 
county.

8kclly Oil co , Schafer Ranch 
No. 80, 1347' from the south and 
440' from the west of NW-4 of sec
tion 196, block 3, I AON, Carson 
county.

Sinclair Prairie OU Co, p. A. 
Coomiey No. 8. 990' from the
south and 250' from the west of 
238 acres in south part of section 
57, block 3, UcON, Gray county.

Gulf Oil Corp., E. Cockrell No. 
7, 330' from the north and east 
lines of 8-2 of section 2, block M- 
21, TCARR, Hutchinson county.

The Shamrock Oil St Oas Corp, 
Hlght No. 1, center of NW-4 of 
section 354, block 44, HATC, Moore

barrels. The other well was in 
Carson county.

Carson and Moore reported two 
locations each with one in Oray 
and one in Hutchinson capnties. 
Pour of the wells win be drilled for 
oil and the other two for gas. by 
the Texoma Natural Oas company.

The Shamrock Oil A Oas com
pany, it was reported, will drill Its 
No. 1 Hight in section 354, block 
44, HATC survey, Moore county, 
to a total depth of 3,700 feet for 
experimental purposes. The test 
will be drilled she miles north of 
Dumas and on the edge of both 
oil and gas territory, already prov
en.

The Robinson et al No. 1 Nellie 
Kuteman wildcat test in section 88, 
block 24. HAON survey,. Donley,

1:00— Rev. W. M. Pcarcc.
8:16—Jules Lande and Salon Ofcheatra. 
4:8U— Central Ctiurch of Christ.
9 :00-9 ;46— All Request Hour.
8:46—All Request Hour.

19:6(p—First Baptist Church.
12:00— Today’s Almanac iWB8>.
12:16— America Remembers Abraham Lin- 

Lincoln.
12:80— Texaco Circle Service Boys. t 

(Gunn-Hinerman Tire Co.)
12:46— Mrs. May Foreman Carr.

1 :00—Music In a Sentimental Mood 
(Sw. Pub. Sere. Co.).

1 :16-2:00— Borger Studioa. 
t:00—Ministerial Alliance.
2:80—Sabbath Serenade <WB8).
2:46—Ernest*'ne Holmes.
8 :00-4:80—Top O' Texas Singing Cin- 

vention.
4 :80— Boy Scout Week— Troop 18.
4:45— Cxctu* Blossoms.
6 :00-5 :S0— Borger.
5:80— Ambassadors o f Swing.
8 :00— Goodnight !

Five completions and six new 
locations were reported in the Pan
handle oil field lust week as ac
tivity continued normal for this year 
to date. ̂

TTm Jive new wells were given an 
open flow potential of 2219 bar- 
! » *  Hutohlnson county wells
. . .  *'1®1 barrels and two Oray

Union Wire Rope corporation of 
Kansas City will be the principal 
speaker. *

The program will begin at 8 o'
clock sharp and Chairman Walter 
Blery has sent a notice to all API 
members to be present on time. In 
extending an invitation to non
members and to the public in gen
eral, Chairman Berry said he would 
like to see at least 500 In the audi
torium.

Voigtlander is chief engineer for 
the rope company and before the 
United States entered the World 
War he went to England to super
vise the making of submarine nets 
because of his wide experience In 
wire rope uses.

The speaker will also present a 
motion picture, talking, showing a 
trip through the Union Wire Rope 
corporation's factory. Every detail 
in the process of drawing wire, test
ing and fabricating It into finished 
wire rope will be shown in the pic
ture.

A special number on the program 
will be a talk on safety by Dr. J. O. 
Gilliland

Entertainment will include a 
comedy skit by Bob Morris and Ken 
Bennett of Radio station KPDN.

MONDAY
7:00-8:16— Bonrer Studio..
8:16— Checkerboard Time.
8:10—Today’.  Almanac tWIIS)
8:46— Loat and Fuund Bureau (Edmond

son'»)
8 :60—ClaMif lad Column.
0:00—Organ lfuod» with Ernest June». 
0:16-9:80— Borger Studios.
0:80 Betty's Bargain Bureau.

10:00 Mid-Morning News.
10:16— Doe Sellers True Stories. 
10:80-18:00— Bonrer S:udk>»
12:00— Bingin' Sem (Coca Cola).
12:16—White'. School of the Air (White's 

Auto S tore).
12:80—Noon New. (Shamrock Products

Co.)
12:46— Luncheon Music.

1:00— -Music In a Sentimental Mood 
(Sw. Puh. Sdrv. Co.),

1:16—World Entertains (WBS).
1 :42- Livestock Market Heitorl.
1 :46— Jimmie and Bill.
2 :00— Madeline Tarpley Rowntrce (Tarp- 

ley's) •
2:16—Hollywood on Paradr 'W BS).
2:80— Afternoon Bracer (WBS)
8 :00— All Bequest Hour.
8 :80—Cloving Markets.
8:86—Monitor View, the News.
8 :50— Bulletin Board.
4:00— Rhythm and Romance (WBS) 
4:16-4:80—Borger Studioa.
4:80— Bordertown Barbecue (WBS)
8:00— Ken Rennets (Culbeswon-Kmalllng) 
6:16—The World Donees (WBS).
8:80—Final Edition o f the News withTsSY fV, W" , ,,e . .
6:46— Boy Scout W.’*ek—'Troop 18.
6 :00—Mood and Melody.
6 :80—Goodniffht!

Wage-Hour Administrator Elmer Andrews winds up a little family 
wage-hour trouble in the above picture as be boards train at Wash
ington tor Philadelphia with son. Bill, 18, who took a week’s leave 
of absence (without leave) from Philadelphia business school to 

eo job bunting. Mexico Bolters Oil 
For Nazi Machinery

MEXICO CITY. Feb. 11 OP)—An 
authoritative Informant said today 
Mexico had completed another bar
ter deal with Germany to market 
her oil.

Mexico has agreed, it was said, to 
sell 100.000 tons of gas, oil, and 300-

Fé H. A. TERMS Burrow Will Be 
Cities Service 
Agent For Area

Joe Burrow is the new wholesale 
agent of the Cities Service Oil com
pany at Pampa. under terms of a 
deal concluded Thursday whereby 
Mr. Burrow succeeds H. O. Meyers, 
who has been agent here for the 
past six years. Ih e warehouse is lo
cated at 514 8outh Oray.

The Joe Burrow Tire company. 
201 East Klngsmlll. which Mr. Bur
row owns, was leased four months 
ago to R. B. Burnett, Magnolia deal-

Pampa Catholic 
Women To Attend 
Dalhart Meeting

A delegation of Pampa women will 
attend the semi-annual meeting of 
the Amarillo district council of Cath
olic women at Dalhart Monday.

En route to the meeting, which 
opens at 11 a. m„ members of the 
Pampa contingent from Holy Souls 
parish Will a| end the pontlf total high 
mass of requiem which will be cele
brated in Amarillo by Ihe Most Rev. 
Robert E. Lucey. bishop of Amarillo, 
in tribute to Pope Plus XI.

The Dalhart Dieting will be in 
charge of Mrs. Donald A. Powell, 
Amarillo district president, and the 
program will Include reports from 
parishes and missions in the district.

Luncheon will be served to council 
members and clergy and will be fol
lowed by an open forum session.

Why noi remodel now! A* little os $3.19 a  month will 
poy for many improvements your home needs now I 
Words rock-bottom prices plus the liberal F.H.A. terms 
mean big savings on apy of these obs:

Windows 
Venetian Blinds 
Wallboa re- 
windmills 
Plumbing 
Fencing

Science Besierei 
Bradford Oil Field

HARRISBURO. Pa , Feb. 11 <jp>— 
Like a surgeon reviving a dying pa
tient with a powerful stimulant, 
science has restored the 68-year-old 
Bradford oil field—once virtually 
dry—to ranking as one of the na
tion's big ten and producer of most 
of the oil in Pennsylvania.

A report of the state planning 
board showed today the giant field, 
stretching over hundreds of acres 
of northern Pennsylvania and into 
New York state, is emerging, from 
a period during which production 
“almost ceased” and now Is respon
sible for about 85 per cent of the 
state's output.

8econd only to the young East 
Texas field in continuous production 
area, the Bradford field was discov- 
red in 1882 and first exploited in 

1871. Ordinary drilling and pump
ing methods became “ ineffective," 
the report said, when natural pres
sure was exhausted.

Then science took a hand.
Responding to what the planning 

board termed an “unusually succes- 
ful application of artificial water 
flooding methods.” the field began 
spouting 15.000.000 barrels a year. 
It has produced a total of 203,600,000 
barrels under old systems.

Board Director F. A. Pitkin term
ed the new method “a remarkable 
discovery" and declared that "no
where else In the world has water 
flooding been so successful."

Wallpaper
Paint
Builder's

Hardware
Electrica:

Supplies

Furnaces
Roofing
Stokers
Insulation
Water Heaters
Linoleum

Eckern, Hayes and Scott
Accountants and Auditors 

Tax Consultants
Molone Bldg _ 2 Î Î lc**

Phone 740 P« "P °' Oklahoma City,
Dallas, Clovis, N. M.

Singin' Sam To Present 
Special Valentine Program

Singin’ Sam will celebrate St. 
Valentine’s Day by singing the ap
propriately titled new tune “Have 
a Heart” on Tuesday’s session of 
“Refreshment Time”—the radio pro
gram heard Monday through Friday 
at 12 o'clock noon over KPDN. ■Smart Modern Sty/e

Recess Tub 
Bath Outfit

The wholesale agency of the Cities 
8ervice OU company serves Pampa. 
White Deer. Panhandle, Wheeler and 
McLean. Products handled Include 
Koolmotor and Motor gasoline. Kool- 
motor oU. Trojan lubricants. Acme 
tires and batteries, and Champion 
sparkplugs.

Remaining with the agency is T. 
O. Blackstock. who had been a ware
houseman for the past 11 years.

The French government once Is
sued a proclamation to prevent peas
ants from attacking fallen balloons.

Jaycee Program On 
Americanism To Be 
Broadcast Today

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce wUl pressnt the fourth in a 
series of programs on "Americanism" 
at 2:30 p. m. today over the Texas 
State Network, it was announced 
last night by Dr. A. J. Black, chair
man of the Pampa Jaycees commit
tee on Americanism.

Black stated.

I I  m M Lean 
W  ”  Flttiittr»

New, safer, roomier seat 
tub! The moat practical ever 
designed! Tub and lavatory 
are white enameled cast iron. 
Stainless vitreous closet I 
$7A0 Monthly. Down Payment, 

Carrying Charge

Cosily Mirror To 3e  
In Texas Observatory

FORT DAVIS— Feb. II. (A7—Pre
liminary preparations have beeki 
made for installation of the 82-lnch 
mirror, one of the costliest pieces' of 
glass In the world, in the telescope 
at McDonald Observatory on Mount 
Locke, near here probably in May.

The glass will be lifted by a crane 
71 feet abpve the ground and taken 
through the shutter at the top of 
the huge dome. Four years were re
quired to cast and polish the mir
ror to as near perfection as human 
ingenuity can devise. C. L. Cook. 
buUder of the telescope for the con
tractors, Warner-Seasey of Cleve
land, O.. and Harvey Shontz, obser
vatory and telescope steel construc
tion expert, are here making ar
rangements for installing the glass.

Conaracts for hauling the mirror 
from Marfa, nearest railroad point, 
has been given C. D. Wilson. Port 
Davis truck operator. The distance 
from Marfa to the summit of Mount 
Locke is 39 miles.

According to information, the mir
ror will be shipped from Cleveland 
in a baggage car under heavy guard 
and packed In a steel case which In 
turn will be covered by a heavy 
wooden crate.

McDonald Observatory, owned by 
the University of Texas, and oper
ated Jointly with Yerkes Observa
tory of Chicago, is complete except 
for the Installation of the mirror 
and adjust numerous mechanical de
tails.

The program. D r . --------
will includs a dheussion of Ameri
can Ideals and principles and the 
reading of a letter from the Presi
dent of the United States in con
nection with Americanism Week, Feb. 
12 to 22.

mm
5TR0LLECAccordion puffs, 

stretches to fit 
the figure .........

Scoi! Jn  Cary ile 
Talks Te Kiwaaiaas Hundreds and hundreds of 

Ladies hats eiJfe
to choose q S l f l
from .................... O V V

F la t  R im  S in k Novelty satin. Bias cut. These 
slips have sold for twice this 
much. Sizes 32 to 44.

20 fol. lit», only 
Safety Pilot In observance of National Boy 

Scout Week, the program of the All leather construction. Soft 
pliable calf skin uppers. Black 
only. Sizes 6 to 11.

14.1*
Acid resisting white porcelain 
•rumtil Kasv to keep clean! 
¿***18” Sink .....................  35.3

Pampa Kiwanis club at their noon 
luncheon Friday was featured by a 
talk by Joe Carglle Jr.. Pampa Eagle 
8cout. who told Klwanlans of the 
Adobe Walls council area in 
Pampa, and in the United States al
together.

Scout Carglle was introduced to 
the club by Fred Roberts, Scout ex
ecutive of the Adobe Walls Council 
of the Boy Scouts of America. Coun
cil headquarters are In Pampa.

Two songs were played by four 
high school stuc-mts, Robert Burns, 
Roy Boyles, and Harold Gillespie, 
trumpets, accompanied by Mary 
Lynn Schoolfield at the piano.

Dan McGrew was in charge of the 
program. Attendance at the lunch
eon was 63, Including two visitors, 
J. L. Lester, teacher of agriculture 
In Pampa high school, and Roy 
Gannon of Fort Worth, a guest of 
M. P. Downs.

Constant hot .water for as little 
a: 6c a day! American. Gas As, 
soctattcn approved! Save!

REASONABLE 
~ and 
RELIABLE

WASH PBINTSEnough Wall 
Paper for a 
Small Room

Pampa Mortuary Plain and fancy 
colors, buy today. 
36" width .........MIN'S

SWEATERS
Clote-out On

BLANKETS
See our special part 
wool

E. Bass Clay, Pres.
PHONE— 191—  PHONE
Corner Francis at Ballard Children'*

TUB FROCKS
Guaranteed tub- j a a  
fast. New spring till 
prints, sizes 1 to 12 ■  W

bolder
Included

A *1.16 value! Fade-proof, 
clcanable patterns. Brand 
new Spring styles!
Enough for large room. . * 1 .3 8

Holy Souls Church’ 
Mass For Pope Pius 
Set For Wednesday

Requiem high mass will be cele
brated at 8:30 a. m. Wednesday by 
tho Rev. Joseph Wonderly, at Holy 
Souls church, for the repose of the 
soul of the late pontiff. Pope Pius 
XI. who died Thursday night in 
Vatican City.

Children of Holy Souls parochial 
school will ring the mats. Catholics 
will attend the mass and receive holy 
communion during the week while a 
period of mourning is being ob
served.

MEN'S DRESS HOSE
Garter-top or regu- m mm 
lar length. All | la
sizes, all patterns —  A l l

CURTAIN SCRIM
All colors, pi
36" and la
40” wide ..............  SI

mma

BOYS' POLO
SHIBTSSuper House Paint

Long sleeves. Fancy
V h v  pay mora? No housa paint at any 
prica can baat the beauty, the brilli
ance, the coverage or the hiding power 
of Wards Super! Stands up year after 
year—no Mietere, checks or peeling! 
Gal. covers up to 500 aq. ft.. 2 coatti

BABY DRESSES
Lace-trimmed, Just
the things for 
a gift .........Coverall House Paint

Worth *249 a gallon 1 Champion of the low 
price field! Pure white lead and linseed oil 
and other proved quality Ingredients. I

The earth travels 584.000,000 miles 
on its annual trip around the solar 
orb.

QUILT PATCHESFrank K. Buckingham
EnrelM te f lM ln  M m  tkiZincite Hewee Paint. In 5 Gal. pails. Gal 2.29 *

WARDS KNOW A GOOD PAINTER FOR YOU Another new shipment. All 
you can put in our sack. Just 
think, enough to mak: a  quilt 
for only ..................................

Fast color and lanforlzed.

M O N TG O M E R Y  
W A R D  t !

Come and see there. New 
sp rto f colors. ....................YD.

Comb*
Worfey

Bldg.
F W  884

TEDERALoAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION


